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Ahfachkee Warriors athletic program recognized by FSU
Tribe’s first-ever athletic program gets standing ovation during first half of FSU-Charleston Southern
BY NAJI TOBIAS
Staff Reporter

TALLAHASSEE — The standout moments keep coming
for the Ahfachkee Warriors.
On Sept. 10 at Florida State University’s Doak Campbell
Stadium in Tallahassee, athletes, coaches and support staff from
the Tribal school’s athletic program received a standing ovation
from a crowd of more than 80,000 people.
,PPHGLDWHO\DIWHUWKH¿UVWTXDUWHURIWKH)68&KDUOHVWRQ
6RXWKHUQ FROOHJH IRRWEDOO JDPH ± DQ HDV\  ZLQ E\ WKH
WKHQ1R  QDWLRQDOO\ UDQNHG 6HPLQROHV ± PHPEHUV IURP WKH
$KIDFKNHH:DUULRUVDWKOHWLFSURJUDPZDONHGRXWRQWRWKH¿HOG
to wave to the crowd.
With the Osceola mascot and Renegade horse nearby,
the Tribal athletes and their coaches soaked in the watershed
moment, as they were all humbled by the thunderous applause
WKH\ UHFHLYHG IRU EHLQJ )ORULGD¶V ¿UVWHYHU 7ULEDO DWKOHWLF
program to complete a full season of operation.
,QDUHYHDOLQJMRXUQDOHQWU\RIWKHKLVWRU\PDNLQJRFFDVLRQ
several Tribal athletes and some of their coaches discussed what
being an Ahfachkee Warrior meant to them.
Ahfachkee Warriors golf and boys’ basketball senior player
Stevie Billie chimed in on his thoughts.
³:KHQ,VWHSSHGRQWRWKH¿HOGZLWKDOOP\WHDPPDWHVDQG

friends, it felt like we accomplished something and we were
accepted,” Billie said. “It felt great for everyone at FSU to
know who we are.”
Fellow Ahfachkee Warriors golf and boys’ basketball senior
7D\ORU3UDWWRSHQHGXSDERXWKLVUHDVRQVIRUWKHVLJQL¿FDQFHRI
the Tribal athletic program’s shining moment.
“I was glad that I got to see the FSU campus and the game,”
3UDWWVDLG³:KHQ,VWHSSHGRQWKH¿HOGLWZDVRQHRIWKHPRVW
awesome things I’ve ever experienced in my life. I wish I could
wake up to this [the stadium cheers] every day.”
Meanwhile, Ahfachkee Warriors golf and boys’ basketball
senior Ryan Cypress – who may consider FSU as a college
choice after graduating next year – talked about what ran
through his mind prior to the weekend’s signature moment.
³0\YHU\¿UVWIHHOLQJEHIRUHZHDFWXDOO\VWHSSHGRQWRWKH
¿HOGZRXOGKDYHWREHQHUYRXV´KHVDLG³%XWWKHQ,WKRXJKW
of what I was actually doing and who I was representing. I just
IHOWRYHUZKHOPHGZLWKMR\DQGSULGH$V,WRRNP\¿UVWVWHSV
RQWRWKH¿HOG,MXVWFRXOGQ¶WEHOLHYHZKHUH,ZDVDW,WZDVP\
favorite part of the whole trip because there was so much going
on; so many strong emotions. That excitement was just rushing
WKURXJKP\YHLQV,GLGQ¶WZDQWWRVWHSRIIWKH¿HOG´

)Please see FSU on page 6A

Seminole Reservations
celebrate Indian Day,
honor their heritage

Naji Tobias

Members of the Ahfachkee Warriors athletic program stand in front of Osceola and Renegade, the Florida
State Seminoles mascot and horse, and soak in the watershed moment at the Sept. 10 FSU-Charleston
Southern game inside Bobby Bowden Field at Doak Campbell Stadium in Tallahassee.

Immokalee celebrates
Preschool, Community
Center grand opening

Judy Weeks

This Preschool and Community Center are the newest additions to the Immokalee Reservation.
BY JUDY WEEKS
Freelance Writer

Brett Daly

Tribal youngsters from the Trail Reservation participate in the hay barrel races during Trail’s Indian Day celebrations on Sept. 23.
All Reservations hosted their own festivities to honor their heritage and to teach youngsters about their culture.

)Please see INDIAN DAY on page 1D

IMMOKALEE — The Immokalee community achieved one of its most important goals on Sept.
ZLWKWKHJUDQGRSHQLQJRILWVORQJDZDLWHG3UHVFKRRODQG&RPPXQLW\&HQWHU
"In October it will be 20 years since I began my teaching career as an aide in the Head Start
Program that served our community," said Immokalee Preschool Manager Michelle Aguilar Ford. "I
love children and realized from the very beginning that I had found my chosen career. Over the years it
has been a joy for me to help guide our little ones on the road to higher education. Today's ribbon cutting
ceremony opens new doors for the educational possibilities of our next generation of leaders."

)Please see GRAND OPENING on page 6A

Showdown at the Collier
County Courthouse
Smallwood Store whips developers
BY PETER B. GALLAGHER
Special Projects Reporter

NAPLES — In a stunning victory for Old Florida, historic preservation and the right of Floridians to protect their
QHLJKERUKRRGV&ROOLHU&RXQW\&LUFXLW-XGJH+XJK+D\HVRUGHUHGELJWLPHRXWRIWRZQGHYHORSHUV)ORULGD*HRUJLD
*URYH//& )** DQGLWVPRUWJDJHKROGLQJ7'%DQNVLGHNLFNVWRUHVWRUHSXEOLFDFFHVVWRWLQ\&KRNRORVNHH¶VKLVWRULF
Ted Smallwood Store and Museum.
$WWKHFORVHRIDQDOOGD\6HSWKHDULQJLQD&ROOLHU&RXQW\&LUFXLW&RXUWURRPSDFNHGZLWKFKHHULQJVXSSRUWHUV
-XGJH+D\HVJDYH)**7'%DQNGD\VWRWDNHGRZQWKHWDOOIHQFHWKH\HUHFWHGDQGWREXLOGEDFNWKHURDG±KLVWRULF
\HDUROG 0DPLH 6WUHHW ± ZKLFK WKH +LJKODQG &RXQW\ GHYHORSHUV FKRSSHG WR UXEEOH GXULQJ D VXUSULVH EXOOGR]HU
WHUURULVPDPEXVKLQWKHHDUO\GDZQKRXUVRI$SULOOHDYLQJWKH\HDUROG6PDOOZRRG6WRUHLQ-XGJH+D\HV¶
words, “for all intents and purposes closed, put out of business.”
,I)**7'%DQNGRQRWFRPSOHWHWKHURDGE\2FW-XGJH+D\HVZDUQHGWKHGHYHORSHUVKHZRXOGKDXOWKHP
EDFNLQWRKLVFRXUWURRP³WR¿QGRXWZK\´
,Q6DJDSRQDN1<DXWKRU3HWHU0DWWKLHVVHQZKRSUR¿OHGWKH6PDOOZRRG6WRUHDQGROG&KRNRORVNHHLQKLVQRYHO
Killing Mr. Watson, said the news was “great. I’m delighted common sense prevailed over this outrageous act. For once
WKHJRRGJX\VZRQ´
$Q\DSSHDOVUHODWLQJWRWKHRUGHUPXVWEHEURXJKWLQIURQWRI-XGJH+D\HVZKRJDYH)**7'%DQNOLWWOHURRP
for a reversal, commenting that all four legal factors necessary for an injunction – the likelihood of irreparable harm,
WKHXQDYDLODELOLW\RIDQDGHTXDWHUHPHG\DWODZVXEVWDQWLDOOLNHOLKRRGRIVXFFHVVRQWKHPHULWVDQGFRQVLGHUDWLRQVRI
the public interest – were in Smallwood’s favor. The Judge also ordered Smallwood to post a $10,000 bond against the

)Please see SMALLWOOD on page 2A
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Protestors came from all over Florida to sing and hold signs in front of the Collier County Courthouse.
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$SPXEHFUTA4UPSNGFWFSBU#BUUJFTUWJEFPEFCVU
BY PETER B. GALLAGHER
Special Projects Reporter

HOLLYWOOD — It was Saturday, Sept. 17 in a part of the city
that never sleeps. Spotlights waved through the evening sky. The beams
disappeared into the heavy white night clouds hanging low above the
blinking lumina-scape of the Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino. Below,
just west of the water dancing Paradise fountain show, a murmuring crowd
gathered. In front of the intimate Paradise Live theatre, excited eyes darted
with abandon, watching for celebrities.
In fact, it WAS a “Celebrity Watch” party, hosted by the two young
men whose images were emblazoned on the marquee, Seminole Tribe
hip hop singer/songwriters Doc and Spencer Battiest. The next great
American Indian idols were throwing a party to celebrate a whole “storm”
of thunderous events now happening in their lives:
Ɣ 7KH RI¿FLDO GHEXW RI WKH %DWWLHVW EURWKHUV¶ ¿UVW SURIHVVLRQDO
music video “The Storm,” a moving, colorful Seminole Indian-themed
blockbuster video accompaniment to the brothers’ much-acclaimed single
of the same name. “The Seminole Tribe were there for us in all aspects of
this video. They trusted us to make a good impression,” said Spencer, who
celebrated his 21st birthday that same night. “I hope we did them proud.”
Ɣ7KUHHQRPLQDWLRQVIRU1DWLYH$PHULFDQ0XVLF$ZDUGV7KH
prestigious “Nammys” will be given out Oct. 7 at the Seneca Niagara Hotel
&DVLQRLQ1LDJDUD)DOOV1<'RFDQG6SHQFHUDUH¿QDOLVWVIRU%HVW+LS
Hop Recording, Song Single of the Year and Debut Artist (previously won
in 1999 by Seminole Chairman James E. Billie). “Man, if we win that one,
I’ll feel like it has really all come around,” said Doc, whose given name is
Zachary.
Ɣ$YLVLWE\FHOHEULW\DFWRUV.LRZD VKDSHVKLIWHU *RUGRQDQG&KDVNH
(werewolf) Spencer from the Twilight Saga movie series, and Genevieve,
Randy, Jaffar and Jermajesty Jackson (the late Michael Jackson’s niece
and nephews) to participate in a red carpet-style entrance. They all signed
guitars, autographs and T-shirts and posed with the Battiest brothers for
photos that launched like skyrockets through the Internet. “I really like
those guys. They are great,” said Genevieve, also a singer. “I was really
moved by the video. How beautiful!”
Ɣ 7KH ODXQFK RI 8QFRQTXHUHG 0HGLD D +ROO\ZRRG HQWHUWDLQPHQW
production company owned by Spencer and Doc.
“This was our biggest night. Everything, EV-er-ry-thing was goin’
through my head.” – Zachary “Doc” Battiest
&DPHUDVÀDVKHG79UHSRUWHUVVWXFNRXWPLFURSKRQHVDQGFDPHUDPHQ
kept yelling out, “Over here, over here!” Blue fruit juice, roasted lamb
chops and crab cakes were everywhere. Proud dad, Henry “Junior” Battiest,
cracked jokes as master of ceremonies; when the crowd moaned after one
EDGMRNHKHFDPHULJKWEDFN³,FDQ¶WJHW¿UHGIURPWKLVEHFDXVH,¶P'DG´
Tribal leaders in attendance included Brighton Board Rep. Larry Howard,

SMALLWOOD
From page 1A
restoration of the road until the case
RI¿FLDOO\HQGV
“We would have been happy to win
one point,” said Naples attorney Rachael
Loukonen, who represented the Smallwood
Store. “But we won all four points. I don’t
see where they would have any appeal,
especially before Judge Hayes.”
“I fully expect (FGG) to comply with
the Judge’s order,” said TD Bank attorney
Blake Paul, who emphasized “we didn’t
take out any roads or put up any fences. We
are just the bank holding the mortgage.”
Calls to FGG corporate attorney/spokesman
Jim Kelly of Winter Haven were unreturned
by press time.
Collier County Commissioner Jim
Coletta, who stood up against FGG when
the group continued to pursue development
plans even after the county withdrew its
support, called the decision great news for
Chokoloskee and for Collier County. He
warned, however, “there are still a lot of
things undecided, such as the condition of
the new road and the landscape around it.
If Smallwood and FGG can’t agree, then it
will come before the court again.”
It was FGG’s contention that they
owned the lower 983.64 feet of Mamie
Street transecting their property as part of
a 4.13 acre parcel (immediately north of the
Store) which they purchased from STOF
Holdings in 2004. They wanted the road
closed to facilitate ill-advised development
plans for the sleepy island, largest in the
7HQ 7KRXVDQG ,VODQGV FKDLQ D ¿VKLQJ
paradise where the Gulf and the Everglades
meet. “The Smallwood Store was collateral
damage to them,” said Lynn McMillin,
granddaughter of Store founder and
Southwest Florida pioneer Ted Smallwood.
“They knew Mamie Street was the one and
only way to get to the Store. And they didn’t
really care.”
County surveys show a 600-foot
easement through mangroves on the east
side of the Store, connecting to lime rock
(private) Calusa Drive. However, an Army

Tribal President Tony Sanchez Jr. and Chairman James E. Billie, whose
voice can be heard at the beginning of “The Storm” video, speaking in
Mikasuki dialect. Each leader took the stage to pay tribute to the brothers
and expressed pride in their work honoring the Tribe. “You have come a
long long way,” Howard said. “The sky is the limit!”
³:KHQ ZH ¿QLVKHG WKH YLGHR , EURXJKW LW WR -DPHV %LOOLH IRU KLV
review,” Spencer said. “He kept it awhile and told me he had watched it
40 times. He was looking for a mistake, something we did wrong, but he
¿QDOO\EURXJKWLWEDFNDQGVDLGKHFRXOGQ¶W¿QGDQ\WKLQJZURQJ+HVDLG
to go with it, so we did!”
“He’s right,” said the Chairman, who in his other career as musical
artist Chief Jim Billie, also won a Living Legend Nammy at the 1999
Awards. “Our Tribe’s young men, the Battiest brothers, show what hard
work and dedication can achieve. I’m happy that the Seminole Tribe, along
with Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino, believe in the future of our
young Tribal men”
“The launch party was extremely successful,” said Phil Madow,
president of Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino Hollywood. “It
was intimate; it was extravagant; it was unforgettable – and Seminole
Hard Rock Hollywood is proud to have had the honor of hosting this
unforgettable evening as Spencer and Zachary ‘Doc’ Battiest make their
way to stardom.”
The video was preceded by a 40-minute concert presenting Spencer
front and center as lead singer, accompanied by singers Kenny Scott and
(ERQ\:KLW¿HOGZLWK'RFSURYLGLQJKDUPRQLHVUK\WKPDQGSHUFXVVLRQRQ
the turntables. “We brought out a bunch of new songs. The performance
had been on my mind all day,” said Doc, who said he changed his name
to honor his grandfather, pianist extraordinaire Henry Battiest Sr., whose
nickname was Doc.
“But the video, that was special. No one had seen it until that very
night. You know, when it’s your brain child, when you put your heart and
soul into your craft, you want some recognition, you want the audience to
appreciate what you are doing, especially our members of the Seminole
Tribe, so many of whom were there that night!”
“The Storm” director Steven Paul Judd supervised an all-Native
American production, which included seven Tribal teenagers from a
Seminole Media Productions camp. “They helped in all aspects of the
production. They even helped choose our wardrobe, “ said Spencer. Doc
agreed: “It was a great learning experience for those kids. In fact it was a
great learning experience for us, too!”
-XGG .LRZDDQG0LVVLVVLSSL&KRFWDZ EULHÀ\DGGUHVVHGWKHDXGLHQFH
“I am so happy to be here among you beautiful Seminole people.”
A standing ovation and rousing applause followed the end of the
video. Everyone stood up and cheered: the Jacksons, the Werewolf, the
Shapeshifter, the Chairman, the President, all the fancy-dressed folks who
followed the invitation’s rule: dress to impress.
Spencer and Doc felt chills down their spines. “I couldn’t believe it,”
Doc said. “Everyone’s got Storm fever!”

Corps of Engineers (ACOE) opinion,
supported by all reporting agencies,
declared the area a protected tidal basin
ineligible for any road permit. “The laws
are different today. What you could do in
the early 1900s, you can’t do anymore,”
McMillin pointed out. “What gripes me
is how many times (FGG witnesses) said
there’s no water in there. That’s a lie and
they know it. The tide comes in and out of
there every day.”
Though the ACOE opinion was not
brought up in court, Judge Hayes was
obviously familiar with coastal development
issues after 35 years on the Collier County
bench: “As we know, whether you live in
this part of the United States or other parts,
it wouldn’t take long before you would end
up with, to borrow a local term, a ‘sippy
hole’ in that piece of property. Based on all
the permitting requirements that they would
have to meet, and practically speaking, (a
road permit) is not going to happen any time
soon. Those types of processes take years
rather than months.”
Citing Mamie Street’s documented 75
years of public use, Judge Hayes declared
a “prescriptive easement,” pointing out the
use of the road predated cars coming to the
island (1956) and it was the only road one
FRXOG WDNH WR UHDFK WKH 86 3RVW 2I¿FH
(located at the Smallwood Store until the
mid-70s). There was also ample evidence,
IURPORFDOFLWL]HQVDQGSXEOLFRI¿FLDOVWKDW
suggested Mamie had been paved, re-paved
and maintained by the county for decades.
Irritated at FGG’s unannounced April
ambush, staged sans any permission (in a
misguided plan to force the government’s
hand in creating a second access to the Store
through the protected mangroves), Hayes
admonished FGG managing partner Gary
Blackman: “You should not have torn (Mamie
Street) up until you found out you could.”
“They knew that if they announced
their plans to take out the road, we would
have gone to court and obtained a cease and
desist order,” Commissioner Coletta said.
“They knew it was wrong. They had the gall
to call the sheriff requesting protection!”
FGG argued that Collier County city
DWWRUQH\V RI¿FLDOO\ GHFODUHG 0DPLH 6WUHHW

a private road. In fact, county attorney
Steve Williams (who, ironically, assisted
Loukonen in presenting the case) was
RQH RI WKRVH RI¿FLDOV %XW +D\HV UXOHG
“Our case law supports the government
entity not being bound by the statement of
their employee and so that law is clearly
applicable to the situation we have as
well. And that is particularly true with the
particular individual that, you know, that
they discussed this issue with. I am sure he
meant well, but I am not sure that he would
have risen to the level of culpability to bind
the county government. So I think that is
pretty well-supported in the evidence.”
Earlier in the day, in a shocking display
of macho bravado, Blackman narrated a
self-made video in which his large pickup
truck ran through the tidal basin stand of
mangroves – an attempt to show that large
vehicles could transverse the easement
and that Mamie Street was not the only
access to the Smallwood Store. When an
attorney remarked at the tight path, which
caused mangrove branches to scratch the
truck’s sides, Blackman responded: “I’m
not responsible for mowing other people’s
lawns. But give me two men, two chainsaws
and two hours, and you can drive a semi
through there.”
“I didn’t think you were allowed to
say the word ‘chainsaw’ when referring
to mangroves in Florida,” said a shocked
J. Robert, a Marco Island musician who
organized a peaceful rally of colorful signs
and folk songs on the courthouse steps.
“Thank God for Judge Hayes. He saved the
Last Frontier.” Robert and famed Miami
folkie Valerie Wisecracker performed for
the media cameras outside the last hearing,
wailing out songs like “Stop Runnin’ My
Florida Home Into The Ground.”
“We were concerned when very few
VXSSRUWHUVVKRZHGXSIRUWKH¿UVWKHDULQJV
so we wanted the Judge to realize there was
a whole lot of support for the Smallwood
Store and Old Florida out here,” said
Wisecracker, who has a getaway cabin in
nearby Everglades City. The support was
statewide – even Florida storyteller Butch
Harrison made his way to Naples from Live
Oak near the Georgia line.
“Things not lookin’ so good for you
today, huh? Oh and hey, when you put back
that road, don’t waste your time trying to
hire anybody from around here. Nobody
gonna work for you.” – Heard in the
court house elevator at lunch break on the
¿QDO GD\ ,W ZDV D &KRNRORVNHH ¿VKHUPDQ
speaking to FGG managing partner Gary
Blackman, who did not acknowledge the
comment.

Blackman admitted FGG had “a couple
of ideas” regarding the development of the
tract, which had been in the Smallwood
family since the town was platted, sold to
the Seminole Tribe in the late ’90s, then
sold to FGG in 2004. FGG was merely
responding to the county’s professed need
for a public boat launch and marina in that
area of Collier County. “The idea was to
develop the land into what the county was
Peter B. Gallagher looking for and then sell it to them,” said
FGG managing partner Gary Blackman is cross-examined by Smallwood attorney Rachael Loukonen. FGG attorney Jim Kelly. “Unfortunately,
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From left: Jaffar Jackson, Jermajesty Jackson, Spencer Battiest, Genevieve
Jackson, Doc Battiest, Princess Leeann Al-Saud and Randy Jackson walk the red
carpet during the Sept. 17 event.

Peter B. Gallagher

Spencer Battiest gets interviewed on the red carpet prior to the debut of his and
his brother Doc’s music video.

that didn’t happen.”
But one fact was certain. No matter what
the development, Mamie Street had to go.
The Smallwood Store’s vaunted place
in the histories of Collier County, the
Seminole Tribe and the State of Florida
provided a “unique reason” to grant the
injunction, Hayes said: “This property, at
some period in its history, was able to get
on the National Register of Historic Places.
And that does give it a unique overlay that
most properties may not have, and it makes
it unique in the facts of our case. I doubt
there is anything like this anywhere in
the county, anywhere in the state for that
matter.”
“Any history of Collier County has the
Smallwood Store in it,” said county attorney
Williams in his closing remarks.
The order granting the temporary
injunction and ordering the restoration
of Mamie Street came at the end of two
days of hearings in which petitioners Ted
6PDOOZRRG¶V 6WRUH ,QF D QRWIRUSUR¿W
corporation) and Collier County argued
PLQXWLDHDGLQ¿QLWXP¿OOHGZLWKVXUYH\RU¶V
jargon, about roads and easements, maps and
measurements. Often, the proceedings took
on the character of a Saturday Night Live
skit: FGG attorney Steve Chase consistently
called Mamie Street, which stretched across
half the island, a “driveway” and referred
to the 600-foot mangrove footpath as a
“road;” former Highlands County engineer
Carl Cool took the witness stand and, with
a straight face, declared that he had visited
the rubble site that very morning and by
measuring chunks of road, came up with a
SUR¿OHRI0DPLH6WUHHWWKDWSXWWKHVWUHHW¶V
width at 13 feet – a ploy to show that Mamie
FRXOGQRWKDYHEHHQDFHUWL¿HGFRXQW\URDG
In the audience, Goodland resident Colin
Kenny shook his head: “I see where they
have the fox measurin’ the chicken coop
now.”
In fact, aerial photographs provided by
Google Earth show the two-lane road much
wider than 13 feet, able to handle two lanes
RI WUDI¿F ³7KHUH ZHUH D ORW RI OLHV LQ WKLV
courtroom today,” McMillin said. “They
knew before they walked in the door they
could not win, so they resorted to lies. I’m
so glad the Judge saw through it all.”
Many in the courtroom audience
were local business people, such as Joanie
*ULI¿QRZQHURI-RDQLH¶V%OXH&UDE&DIpLQ
Ochopee; Bob Miller from the Everglades
City Oyster House; Kenny Brown of
Outdoor Resorts; and Corey Billie, owner of
Corey Billie’s Airboat Ride on the Tamiami
Trail near Collier-Seminole State Park. The
Road’s forced closure by FGG (which owns
the property containing the road north of
the Store) has been “devastating to the area
economy,” McMillin said. “I can’t tell you
how many busloads – school kids, tourists,
you name it – that have turned around and
left the island when they saw the fence.”
All saw a noticeable drop in business
during the late spring and summer months.
Based on past years, tourism counts were
down more than 15,000 for those months.
Several restaurants have discussed a class
action suit against FGG. “I’m just like all
the restaurants, sitting around all day and
waiting and nobody shows up,” said Billie,

a Seminole Tribal citizen who showed up
both days of the hearing to show support for
the McMillins. “I get quite a few referrals
from there. It’s the attraction that brings
people here. That’s where they pick up our
EURFKXUHVDQGDVNTXHVWLRQV±ZHDOOEHQH¿W
from the Smallwood Store.”
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³,WKRXJKWLWZDVRYHUDQGWKHQKHUH
they come again!” – Lynn McMillin
Following the Judge’s decision, FGG
attorney Steve Chase had one more idea.
He wanted to put Mamie Street somewhere
else: “Your Honor, can I ask for a point of
FODUL¿FDWLRQ"'RHVWKHFRXUWFDUHZKHUHWKH
DFFHVV LV DFURVV P\ FOLHQW¶V SURSHUW\" ,I
we provide the court and the parties with
a temporary access that you ordered, is
it OK if we relocate, as long as they have
comparable access, so we are not dissecting
WKHHQWLUHSDUFHO"´
Judge Hayes: “It is clear that roadway,
for lack of a better term, guts your property
and makes it questionable economically, as
far as development is concerned . . . I think
I might stipulate to it, if the government and
the Smallwood Store stipulated to it . . . I
would have to let affected persons speak, so
to speak. Because I mean it is a public right
of way in this concept, and there are many
other people who say, ‘Hey, you know, I
don’t care what the county says’ or ‘I don’t
care what Smallwood says, they are selling
me out and I want to object.’”
“But for today’s purposes, I can’t agree
to that because it is really not in front of the
court. That is still up to the parties to look
at, but it doesn’t seem to be feasible really at
all. I think we will all be retired by the time
that possibility actually happens.”
Was FGG trying to subvert Mamie
Street’s prescriptive easement by changing
WKHIRRWSULQWRIWKHURDG"$WWRUQH\/RXNRQHQ
could only laugh when asked the question
after the hearing closed. “I am not going to
say anything negative about Florida Georgia
Grove. But you heard what they said, I heard
it and so did the Judge. I don’t think anyone in
that courtroom was fooled.”
Commissioner Coletta agreed: “These
guys were hard core. They tried to create
a case that would force the county to jump
in and buy the property. Remember, they
bought that property at the height of the
real estate boom and when that all turned
around, they were desperate for a way out
without losing their investment. There is
very little anyone can do down there. The
people of Chokoloskee were clear. They did
not want it. End of story.”
Coletta heads a committee planning
a fundraiser for the Store scheduled for
Saturday, Nov. 5 (noon until 6 p.m.), at the
Smallwood Store site, featuring Seminole
Indian crafts and displays, as well as
musical performances by Chief Jim Billie,
Valerie Wisecracker, Fiddlin’ J. Robert,
Dog Peter Pat and other Florida folk artists.
“Now is the time to restore the Museum to
its former glory, complete the necessary
repairs and take care of the legal bills. We
need to get this precious landmark solvent,
so it can survive these emergencies, whether
manmade or natural.”
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Senior Proﬁle: Willie Johns
No retirement in sight for the Brighton native

Coconut Creek Casino
supports local charities

BY RACHEL BUXTON
Staff Reporter

BRIGHTON — When you think of getting older you tend
to think of slowing down, retirement, spending time with the
grandkids and getting to do all the things you didn’t get to do
while younger because of work – like days out on the lake
¿VKLQJ7KDW¶VQRWWKHFDVHIRU\HDUROG:LOOLH-RKQVRIWKH
Brighton Reservation.
“If anything, I feel like I’m picking up speed,” Johns said.
If you’re part of the Seminole Tribe or even a citizen of a
surrounding county you probably know or have heard of the
name Willie Johns.
A member of the Panther Clan, Johns was born in
Okeechobee March 23, 1951 to Arlene Johns. Johns grew up
on the Brighton Reservation on a campsite where the water
tower stands today.
One of four children, Johns spent his days outdoors
playing football, baseball and rodeo.
“We played a lot,” Johns said. “We didn’t move into a
house until probably 1965, and we didn’t get a TV until very
late, so we didn’t watch much TV.”
-RKQV DWWHQGHG ¿UVW WKURXJK VL[WK JUDGH LQ 2NHHFKREHH
before he transferred to Moore Haven and graduated in 1970.
&UHHN EHLQJ KLV ¿UVW DQG QDWLYH ODQJXDJH -RKQV KDG WR
pick up the English language in the classroom.
“We were speaking some English as we got older and then
it got really dominate because we were starting to hang out
with white kids,” Johns said. “So we adjusted rather quickly.”
After graduating high school Johns traveled to Tifton, Ga.
where he attended Abraham Baldwin Agriculture College for
two years and earned his associate degree, his “smart farmer’s
degree” he joked.
“It was fun, we had a good time,” Johns said about
college. “We weren’t babied growing up. We had been to a lot
of camps so weren’t prone to being homesick. We fell right in
with society and did what they did.”
In 1973 Johns returned to Brighton and got a job with the
Tribe working what was then called the bull project, where
the Tribe raised their own bulls. Johns only worked there for a
couple years before deciding to head back into the classroom.
“I was trying to make a way for myself, so I went back to
college,” he said. “I knew I wasn’t getting nowhere with that
two-year degree.”
Johns picked up and moved once more to Palm Beach to

Chris C. Jenkins

Former National Football League players get together for a group photo before tournament play at the
celebrity blackjack charity tournament held at the Seminole Casino Coconut Creek Aug. 31.
BY CHRIS C. JENKINS
Staff Reporter

Rachel Buxton

Willie Johns during a Seminole Moments presentation at the Brighton
reservation.

attend Palm Beach Atlantic University where he received a
EDFKHORU¶V GHJUHH LQ EXVLQHVV DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ DQG ¿QDQFH +H
said those were the popular courses people were taking, so he
¿JXUHGWKDW¶VZKDWKHVKRXOGGR
He continued south where he moved to Hollywood and
became the Seminole Tribe’s education director.
Please see JOHNS on page 4A

Two new Tribal members join
the Seminole Channel team

COCONUT CREEK — Although known for its 1,500 gaming machines and 20 blackjack
tables, the Seminole Casino of Coconut Creek does more than offer the community a place to
SOD\/DV9HJDVVW\OHVORWVDQG7H[DV+ROGµHP7KHFDVLQRDOVRKRVWVFKDULW\HYHQWVWREHQH¿W
ORFDOQRQSUR¿WRUJDQL]DWLRQVDQGVLQFHKDVUDLVHGIRUFKDULWLHVLQWKHSURFHVV
Several times a year, the casino puts on these events, which draw in many local celebrities,
to give back to the community and to show support of the organizations that do so much for
individuals in need.
³:HWU\DQGGRFKDULWDEOHZRUNHYHU\\HDUWKDWPDWFKHVWKHTXDOL¿FDWLRQVRIWKH6HPLQROH
Tribe,” said Michael Michaud, Seminole Casino Coconut Creek vice president of marketing.
“We like to only focus on two to three each year so that we can really dedicate our time and
energy to them.”
Michaud said charities with close ties to the Coconut Creek casino family include the
Ronald McDonald House – which provides a “home-away-from-home” for families so they
can stay close by their hospitalized child at little or no cost – and the Coconut Creek SOS
Children’s Village – a foster care neighborhood in Coconut Creek that responds to the needs of
children left orphaned or abandoned.
%XWPDQ\RWKHUFKDULWLHVEHQH¿WDVZHOO
For example, on Aug. 31, some of Florida’s best-known gridiron greats came together to
raise money for their favorite charities and to celebrate a milestone amongst Tribal casinos. In
celebration of the one-year anniversary of legalized blackjack, the Seminole Casino Coconut
Creek played host to a 64-seat, invitation-only tournament. The event featured several former
National Football League players including Miami Dolphins Zach Thomas, Keith Simms and
Leon Searcy with each donating their winnings to their favorite cause.
7KHHYHQWUDLVHGFORVHWRWREHQH¿WDUDQJHRIFKDULWLHVLQFOXGLQJWKH'ROSKLQV
Cycling Challenge (for Cancer), the Alzheimer’s Family Center, Joe DiMaggio Children’s
Hospital Foundation and the Broward County Youth Club.
“It is all about giving back to the communities,” said Dan Mackey, public relations vice
president of Bitner Goodman Inc. “Steve Bonner (General Manager of Seminole Casino
Coconut Creek) is always happy to do these types of things.”
Coming into the tournament, Errict Rhett, former Tampa Bay Buccaneers star running
EDFNDQGSUHVLGHQWRIWKH(UULFW5KHWW)RXQGDWLRQZDVYHU\FRQ¿GHQWSUHGLFWLQJKHZRXOGZLQ
WKHLQ¿UVWSODFHKRQRUVIRUKLVFKDULW\³:H P\IRXQGDWLRQ QHHGLWDQGZHDUHJRLQJ
to win it,” Rhett said. His charity, which supports at-risk urban youth, began in 1999 and went
on to win the second-place prize of $3,000.
Please see CASINO on page 4A

VVA says No,
Scruggs says Yes
to add Vietnam
Native soldier
Chris C. Jenkins

Miranda Motlow and Stephen Billie in between tapings at the Okalee Village Aug. 25 as new reporters for the Seminole Channel variety show
airing on Tuesdays from 8-9 p.m. and Thursdays from 5-6 p.m. on DIRECTV Channel 575.
BY CHRIS C. JENKINS
Staff Reporter

HOLLYWOOD — Seminole Media Productions
Broadcasting division staple, the Seminole Channel Show, has
undergone a makeover of sorts for its viewers.
New Tribal reporters Miranda Motlow of the Tampa
Reservation and Stephen Billie of the Hollywood Reservation
ZLOO KDYH WKH RSSRUWXQLW\ WR ¿OO VRPH ELJ VKRHV UHSODFLQJ
popular, longstanding former hosts Briana D’Andrea and
Everett Osceola.
7KHLU ¿UVW WZR VKRZ WDSLQJV ZHUH ¿OPHG RQ WKH 2NDOHH
Village grounds Aug. 25 featuring special guests Elliot
Alvarado, professional boxer and Panther Boxing Promotions
co-promoter, and Lori Vun Kannon, Emergency Management
Services director.
7KHWZRQHZUHSRUWHUVPHWIRUWKH¿UVWWLPHDWWKHPRVW
recent Youth Media Production Workshop in Hollywood in
early July.
For Motlow, the eldest daughter of Carol Foret, the
opportunity to try and take over the reigns gained momentum
after the departure of D’Andrea.
“I felt I would eventually get another shot,” Motlow said.
“I did not expect it to come so fast though. I was actually
unsure. It was kind of fear of the unknown.”
“Everything I have done in the past (occasional reporting
DQG ¿OOLQ KRVWLQJ  ZDV MXVW LQ SUHSDUDWLRQ IRU WKLV PRPHQW
I thought to myself, ‘If I do not do it now then will the
RSSRUWXQLW\FRPHDJDLQ"¶´WKH\HDUROGRIWKH3DQWKHU&ODQ
added.
Billie, Otter Clan and son of Steve Osceola and Rita
Billie, said the experience is a blessing he wants to learn and
grow from.

“I want to stay a part of this as long as I can,” he said. “It
is great, and I am trying to take advantage of the opportunity. I
want to bring more people to the show.”
“For people to know I overcame a lot and be a role model
and represent the Tribe makes me proud,” Billie continued.
He said he gained respect for Motlow and recognized
their potential together after watching her in a Seminole Focus
SUR¿OHVWRU\
“I respected the fact that when she was on camera she let it
all hang out. She was herself. I liked that about her and wanted
to add that to my own on-air approach,” he said.
For Motlow the experience has become one of enjoyment
all while she continues to learn more about the broadcasting
industry.
“I actually enjoy it,” she said. “I have done my fair share
of not taking advantage of all the opportunities my people
have provided for me. It has turned out to be a wonderful thing
so far.”
Billie is somewhat familiar to the media as a budding hiphop artist with several CDs to his credit. “It is all entertainment
and similar to rapping,” the married father of two said. “(When
I rap) I am just getting up there on stage and presenting
VRPHWKLQJ,WKLQNWKH\ KRVWLQJDQGUDSSLQJ ¿WWRJHWKHU´
Billie and Motlow also credit mentors SMP Special
Projects Coordinator Benno Schmidt and SMP Tampa
Production Coordinator Ryan Watson with hands in their
FRQ¿GHQFHDQGRSSRUWXQLW\
Tune in on Tuesdays from 8-9 p.m. and Thursdays from
5-6 p.m. on DIRECTV Channel 575 and Comcast Channel 92
or 93 (depending on HD compatibility). And also visit www.
youtube.com/seminolechannel to see all videos featured on the
Seminole Channel Show.

BY PETER B. GALLAGHER
Special Projects Reporter

RENO, Nev. — A Seminole Tribe of Florida resolution promoting the addition of an
$PHULFDQ,QGLDQ¿JXUHWRWKH7KUHH6HUYLFHPHQ9LHWQDP0HPRULDORQWKH:DVKLQJWRQ'&
Mall was defeated by Vietnam Veterans of America (VVA) voters during the VVA’s national
convention at the Silver Legacy Resort, Aug. 15-21.
Ten days later, however, well-known Vietnam Veterans’ advocate Jan Scruggs agreed
to support the effort during a phone interview broadcast nationally on Situation Report, a
syndicated Fox News Radio veteran’s show. Show hosts Bill Thomas and Dr. Bob Primeaux
interviewed Scruggs using a list of questions provided by Seminole Tribal citizen and Vietnam
vet Stephen Bowers.
“I am certainly not opposed to (adding a fourth statue depicting an American Indian
serviceman),” said Scruggs, the current CEO of the Vietnam Veteran’s Memorial Fund and
the major force behind the creation of the famed Washington, D.C. Memorial, which includes
the Vietnam Wall, the Three Servicemen Statue and the Vietnam Woman’s Memorial. “It’s not
going to be easy. It’s going to require the approval of Congress, the approval of the President.
You’re facing an unbelievable uphill battle.”
Scruggs suggested that supporters of the proposal, spearheaded by the Seminole Tribe
RI )ORULGD PLJKW ¿QG LW HDVLHU WR FRQQHFW ZLWK WKH9LHWQDP9HWHUDQ¶V (GXFDWLRQ &HQWHU DQ
underground facility planned next to The Wall. “Your manpower hours might be better spent in
creating a display or something at that Center,” said Scruggs, who was on a nationwide tour to
raise money and support for the Education Center.
Hosts Thomas and Primeaux, however, discounted that idea, providing data that indicated
one out of every eight American Indians have served in the U.S. Armed Forces. “A lot of
American Indian veterans believe that if they are not represented with the Three Servicemen,
people will believe they did not serve in battle.”
“Whatever you do, never give up,” Scruggs said. “Keep moving and running.”
The VVA is one of several Vietnam-era veterans’ groups that have refused support for
the proposal, which seeks to correct the apparent omission of an American Indian soldier to
the popular memorial depicting Caucasian, African-American and Hispanic soldiers near the
famous Vietnam Wall. But Scruggs said he believed that the third soldier was not Hispanic
but represented “all the other minorities, including American Indians.” It is widely believed,
however, that the late sculptor Frederick Hart chose those ethnic groups with the largest total of
servicemen during the 20-year (1955-1975) War.
“It’s early in the game, I guess,” said Bowers, whose recent Seminole Tribune editorial
demanding the monument change has been widely reprinted throughout Indian Country. “These
things take time. It’s a really big deal to make any kind of changes on the Mall.”

"t5IF4FNJOPMF5SJCVOFt4FQUFNCFS 

Tribal Council meets for Special Meeting,
passes 48 resolutions on Sept. 9
BY CHRIS C. JENKINS
Staff Reporter

HOLLYWOOD — Tribal Council convened for a special
meeting at the Hollywood Reservation Headquarters auditorium
passing 48 resolutions on the Sept. 9 consent and regular
agendas including:
· Resolution 13: Service Agreement with Florida-Spectrum
Environmental Services Inc. to provide professional laboratory
testing and analysis services for all reservations and trust lands
of the Seminole Tribe of Florida
· Resolution 14: Forestry and Wildland Fire Program
contract amendment request to the United States Department
of the Interior Bureau of Indian Affairs for operations and
maintenance of forestry facilities on the Big Cypress and
Brighton Seminole Indian Reservations
· Resolution 15: United States Department of the Interior
Bureau of Indian Affairs Self-Determination Act contract to
design and construct the Brighton Forestry and Wildland Fire
Facility on the Brighton Seminole Indian Reservation
· Resolution 16: United States Department of the Interior
Bureau of Indian Affairs Water Resource Management
planning and predevelopment program application for funding
of the Brighton Seminole Indian Reservation Water Rights
4XDQWL¿FDWLRQ6WXG\
· Resolution 18: Appointment of designated plan
administrator for the Seminole Tribe of Florida amended and
restated supplemental executive retirement plan; investment

advisory committee members; amendment to Wells Fargo
documents
Â 5HVROXWLRQ  3UHVFULSWLRQ 'UXJ %HQH¿W FRQVXOWLQJ
agreement among the Seminole Tribe of Florida, Seminole
Tribe of Florida Inc. and Integrated Health Concepts LLC.
Â5HVROXWLRQ3KDUPDF\EHQH¿WPDQDJHPHQWDJUHHPHQWV
among the Seminole Tribe of Florida, Seminole Tribe of Florida
Inc. and Express Scripts Inc.
· Resolution 29: Supporting the organization of the
Seminole Youth Council
· Resolution 30: Adoption of safety manual for use by
Seminole Tribe of Florida employees
· Resolution 33: National Park Service Historic Preservation
)XQG*UDQWDSSOLFDWLRQIRU¿VFDO\HDUUDWL¿FDWLRQ
· Resolution 34: Filming permission letter granting Plum
79 //& SHUPLVVLRQ WR ¿OP D WHOHYLVLRQ VHJPHQW DW 6HPLQROH
+DUG5RFN+RWHO &DVLQR+ROO\ZRRGUDWL¿FDWLRQ
 Â 5HVROXWLRQ  6HPLQROH 7ULEH RI )ORULGD ¿OPLQJ
permission letter granting Ocean Mysteries LLC permission to
¿OP D WHOHYLVLRQ VKRZ VHJPHQW RQ WKH %LJ &\SUHVV 6HPLQROH
,QGLDQ5HVHUYDWLRQUDWL¿FDWLRQ
· Resolution 47: Amended and restated Seminole Gaming
Division Educational Assistance Program
· Resolution 54: Approval of agreement with Turner
Construction Co. for the construction of a parking garage and
casino expansion at the Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & CasinoTampa; limited waiver of sovereign immunity

JOHNS
From page 3A
“I worked there
for a while, but I
never could get settled
in Hollywood, so I
resigned and went back
to cowboying,” Johns
said.
Johns
belonged
outdoors. It was what
he knew, so he packed
up and moved back to
Brighton in the early
’80s where he met and
married his wife, Mary,
who he was married to
for 30 years.
He stayed outdoors
ranching and working
cows until he went
to work for the State,
on their brucellosis
program, a disease
carried by cattle that
causes them to abort.
Rachel Buxton
In the late ’90s
Johns educates a group of Tribal youth about Johns returned to the
Tribe as the education
Seminole culture.
director again, only
this time remaining in
Brighton. In the evenings Johns attended night classes to earn a history
degree.

CASINO
From page 3A

Recently retired former
Jacksonville Jaguars/New
England Patriots NFL AllPro running back Fred
Taylor also participated in
the event to raise funds and
awareness for his charity,
the Fred Taylor Foundation,
which began in 2009 to
help socioeconomic and
physically
challenged
children while striving to
improve their quality of life,
according to the foundation’s
website. Taylor raised $500
for his charity and said
the Tribe’s accomplished
history inspired him to be a
part of the evening.
“What
they
(the
Seminole Tribe) have done
is amazing,” Taylor said. “I
would love to leave a legacy
like they have, and it made
me want to be a part of
something like this type of
event.”

“I’ve always wanted to study history,” he said. “It’s kind of funny
because I wanted to learn more about my people, but to really learn history
in general, I had to take a lot of courses in European history and study other
kinds of people.”
Johns admitted that one reason he wanted the history degree was
because it gave him the opportunity to attend law school if he ever leaned
that way.
$IWHU FRPSOHWLQJ KLV KLVWRU\ GHJUHH DQG ¿QDOO\ IHHOLQJ OLNH KH KDG
everything in order, his life changed forever.
Johns discovered he had Leukemia.
“It was really by accident or might have even been a prayer really,”
Johns said.
He was trying to lose weight and get into shape, so he visited a weightloss doctor and had routine blood work taken in order to be accepted into
the program. When his blood work came back, the doctor told him he
needed to consult with another doctor because he was not a good candidate
for their program in his condition.
“I was thinking what, what is this guy talking about?” Johns said.
He followed up with doctors at the clinic and then a hematologist in
6HEULQJZKHUHGRFWRUVFRQ¿UPHGKHKDG&KURQLF/\PSKRPD
In the early 2000s he began chemotherapy that lasted for eight months.
Each month he spent a day in the hospital where he was administered an
IV drip.
“The doctors kept telling me, ‘We’ll treat it until you die,’ so I always
thought I was going to die,” Johns said. “You get those thoughts in your
head, but that’s just pity talk.”
While undergoing treatment Johns worked for the Culture Department
in Brighton, which allowed him to focus on his recovery and also do a few
talks and some research.
Johns beat the cancer and was offered the director position for the
Culture Department but turned it down to join the museum in 2006.
“It was an in for me to do what I wanted and studied,” Johns said.
As the community outreach coordinator for Brighton, Johns travels
around speaking on the topic that engaged him to go back to school:
Seminole Indians.

Chris C. Jenkins

Retired Miami Dolphin and Dallas Cowboy defensive
linebacker Zach Thomas makes his next move in the ﬁnals
of the blackjack action on Aug. 31. The Seminole Casino of
Coconut Creek has helped raise more than $590,000 at events
like this one since 2001.

Johns works with museums across the country, including the National
Museum of the American Indian in Washington, D.C., where he writes
articles on Seminole topics such as stomp dance and warfare. He is a
member of numerous organizations, including the Okeechobee Battle
Friends, the Seminole War Society and the Florida Cattleman’s Association.
<RX QHYHU NQRZ ZKHUH KH LV JRLQJ WR EH EXW \RX¶UH GH¿QLWHO\ QRW
JRLQJWR¿QGKLPLQKLVRI¿FH2QHGD\KHPD\EHLQ1DSOHVGRLQJDWDON
for Kiwanis, another he may be in St. Augustine where he is an adviser
for the 450-year celebration and another he might be in Cherokee, N.C.
helping start up their Corn Dance.
“I just like to be active,” he said. “I like to be involved and always
moving, never stale.”
He explained how the Seminoles are the central theme of his doings,
that they are all he knows and that it’s his business to know as much as he
can about his people.
“I’m about education and I believe in education and I like teaching
others,” Johns said. “If we don’t teach it, no one else will. I think it’s pretty
cool to tell a story that people haven’t heard and they look at you and think,
‘He knows that.’”
Johns also stays busy as a member of the Seminole Tribal Court, with
KRSHV WR RQH GD\ EHFRPH D MXGJH IRU KLV SHRSOH IXO¿OOLQJ KLV GUHDP RI
going to law school. He has also become an entrepreneur with a barbecue
sauce company, called Cow Creek, which he started with his cousin Alex
Johns.
Asked about slowing down and taking time off, Johns said absolutely
not.
“As long as I’m productive, I want to keep working. Our people don’t
have that many folks my age that want to continue to go on, and we need
those folks in the workforce to be mentors and to guide the little pups.”
Johns said he has no regrets and has enjoyed every part of his life and
his accomplishments.
“When I think I’m a having a regret moment I usually shake it off,”
he said. “Everything happens for a reason. It’s not for me to decide what’s
what. So, would I do it over? Yes, in a heart beat, but I wouldn’t change
anything.”

"t5IF4FNJOPMF5SJCVOFt4FQUFNCFS 

Tribe hosts important Native business event for the first time
BY CHRIS C. JENKINS
Staff Reporter

HOLLYWOOD — The National Center for American Indian Enterprise
'HYHORSPHQW 1&$,(' PDGHLWV¿UVWDSSHDUDQFHLQ6HPLQROH&RXQWU\DVSDUW
of a two-day opportunity to promote the growth and development of Native
businesses.
The multifaceted event featured corporate entities, Tribal leaders and Indian
businesses with an American Indian Business Opportunity Fair (AIBOF), a
Native American 40 under 40 Reception and the Indian Progress in Business
Awards Banquet (INPRO) held Sept. 7-8 at the Seminole Hard Rock Hotel &
Casino.
“The whole idea behind the center (NCAIED) has always been to promote
Indian-owned businesses for survival sake, so Tribal citizens can take care of
themselves,” said Joel M. Frank Sr., longtime NCAIED Board of Directors
member. “We want to continue to bring industry to the reservations. This type of
event was to encourage networking where Natives are able to someday submit
contracts. They (the young people) need to be competitive and go out there to see
that whole new world and be aware of it and reach out beyond the Tribe.”
Tribal Board President Tony Sanchez Jr. also made a special guest speaking
appearance in support of the organization.
“It is always great when people come to our property, especially this type
of group,” President Sanchez said. “It is nice that people can also recognize the
challenges we (Seminoles) have overcome. I was honored and overwhelmed
with the chance to address everyone.”
“I believe in the fact that you have to be an Indian 24 hours a day, and we

(as Natives) have to continue to protect our sovereignty through these types of
events,” he continued.
Also in attendance throughout the event were Tribal Council Rep. Andrew
J. Bowers Jr. of the Brighton Reservation and Hollywood and Big Cypress Tribal
Board Reps. Christopher Osceola and Joe Frank.
Margo Gray-Proctor, chairwoman of the Board for NCAIED, said with
more than half a million businesses represented by NCAIED, the generosity and
example the Tribe has set by their own success and as the host for the event was
a great example of Native comradery and leadership.
“We (NCAIED) want to promote Native-to-Native buying and business,
and the Seminole Tribe has been so good to us. We have begun such a close
relationship with them. They have been so gracious,” Gray-Proctor said.
In its third year, another featured aspect of NCAIED was the 40 under 40
OLVWZKLFKKLJKOLJKWHGDQGUHFRJQL]HGWKHEULJKWHVW1DWLYHVLQDOO¿HOGVRIZRUN
across the U.S. younger than the age of 40. It celebrates their accomplishments
in business, community and the personal aspects of their life and included Tribal
attorney Travis Trueblood.
Thirteen NCAIED scholarship presentations were also made to several
Native college and graduate students majoring in business.
1&$,(' LV D QRQSUR¿W RUJDQL]DWLRQ IRXQGHG DQG GLUHFWHG E\ 1DWLYH
Americans, that commits itself to developing businesses for Indians. It is the
¿UVW QDWLRQDO RUJDQL]DWLRQ VROHO\ GHGLFDWHG WR GHYHORSLQJ $PHULFDQ ,QGLDQ
HFRQRPLFVHOIVXI¿FLHQF\WKURXJKEXVLQHVVRZQHUVKLSDFFRUGLQJWRLWVZHEVLWH
It was created by American Indians in Los Angeles, Calif. in 1969 and was
originally named the Urban Indian Development Association (UIDA). For more
information, visit www.ncaied.org.

Chris C. Jenkins

Joel M. Frank Sr., Tribal Grants director and Board of Directors
member for the National Center for American Indian Enterprise
Development, shows off a custom-crafted Native sculpture
presented to him by National Center for American Indian Enterprise
Development (NCAIED) Chairwoman Margo Gray-Proctor for all his
years of service to the organization.

Big Cypress 4-H High Spirits Horse Club kicks off buckle speed series

Naji Tobias

Naji Tobias

Naji Tobias

Big Cypress Tribal citizen/Tribal adult competitor Toi Andrews places her ﬂag
in a barrel during the adult category’s ﬂag race. The next and ﬁnal three race
events in the series are scheduled for Oct. 1, Nov. 5 and Dec. 3. All races begin
at 10 a.m. inside the Big Cypress Rodeo Arena.

The 4-H youth participants from the Big Cypress 4-H High Spirits Horse Club’s buckle
speed series event on Sept. 3 show off their ribbons for their achievements in the
following eight events: hollow log, poles, key hole, hairpin, Texas barrels, barrels, ﬂag
race and boot race.

Nicholus Andrews rides his horse in the hairpin competition of the Big Cypress
4-H High Spirits Horse Club racing series on Sept. 3 – the ﬁrst of four total
events to be held at the Big Cypress Rodeo Arena.

Big Cypress 4-H opens season with Fun Day

Naji Tobias

Naji Tobias

Ricky Garza pets a baby calf during the Big Cypress 4-H
Department’s Fun Day.

Nashoba Gonzalez holds up a baby goat at the Big Cypress
Rodeo Grounds on Aug. 24.
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)GRAND OPENING
From page 1A

With an eye to the future, the Seminole Tribe established its own
preschool on the old forestry property in 1999 and immediately realized
the enrollment limitations because of the size of the facility. By the time
new trailer classrooms arrived, the school was again bursting at the seams
and unable to accommodate the growing list of children requiring their
services.
"I grew up in an era when education for our Tribal citizens was limited
and one of my lifelong dreams was to see our community equipped to
provide our children with the educational start that they deserve," said
former Immokalee Liaison Elaine Aguilar. "Today my dream has become
a reality. Not only do we have an adequate preschool, but we are blessed
with a community center that can double as an emergency shelter."
Following the invocation by Pastors Bruce Pratt and Josh LeadingFox,
the preschoolers led the Pledge of Allegiance and the Manteele. All of
Judy Weeks the Seminole Tribal communities were represented by their leaders or
Immokalee preschoolers are assisted by Tribal leaders during the ribbon cutting community members wanting to share in the momentous occasion.
7RGD\WKH7ULEHLVPHHWLQJLWV¿QDQFLDOFRPPLWPHQWVDLG3UHVLGHQW
ceremony at their new school.
Tony Sanchez Jr. "However, the school will only be successful if we, the
people, meet our commitment through the attendance of the students and
our parental responsibilities."
Voicing the importance of education for both individual and Tribal
survival, the following dignitaries approached the podium and agreed that
education is a worthwhile investment that pays the biggest dividends:
Chairman's Administrator Danny Tommie, Big Cypress Council Rep.
Mondo Tiger, Hollywood Council Rep. Marcellus Osceola Jr., Immokalee
Council Liaison Kenny Joe Davis Sr., Big Cypress Board Rep. Joe Frank,
Hollywood Board Rep. Christopher Osceola, Brighton Board Rep. Larry
+RZDUG6UDQG,PPRNDOHH%RDUG/LDLVRQ'RURWK\6FKHIÀHU
"The people of Immokalee have wanted, asked for and deserved this
Preschool and Community Center for a long time," said former Council
Rep. David Cypress. "Unfortunately, it isn't always possible to accomplish
our goals as quickly as we would like. Especially, with the rapid growth
that has taken place within the Seminole Tribe during the past few decades.
I am very happy to be a part of this outstanding achievement that will help
to ensure our future and promote the preservation of our culture."
It may have been more than 20 years on the drawing board, but it
only took 15 months for Tribal member David Nunez of Seminole Design
Inc. to construct the state-of-the-art facility in partnership with DeAngelis
Judy Weeks Diamond Construction. Architect Robert McIntyre created the structure
Former Council Rep. David Cypress, Immokalee Preschool Site Manager Michelle on paper and Construction Manager Ron Bobrowski was instrumental in
Ford and Seminole Design Inc. Building Contractor David Nunez welcome community making it a reality.
members to the new facilities.
7KH SUHVFKRROHUV RI¿FLDWHG DW WKH ULEERQ FXWWLQJ FHUHPRQ\ ZLWK

)FSU

From page 1A
Ahfachkee Lady Warriors girls’ basketball head coach/FSU alum
Kristin Stoots couldn’t agree more with Cypress’ assessment of the
experience.
“The most overwhelming feeling I had was pride,” Stoots said. “I
was proud of our athletes and the athletic program. I was proud to be
standing next to Seminole students and to hear the crowd explode as
they spoke of their accomplishments. I felt chills throughout my body
as the announcer spoke about the Tribe. I am proud to be a part of a
program that is making history.”
Ahfachkee Warriors boys’ basketball head coach Antonio Wright
VKDUHGKLVUHÀHFWLRQVRIWKHELJPRPHQW
“On this day (Sept. 10), the resilient posterity of the Seminole
Tribe of Florida was vindicated for past atrocities and systematic
disenfranchisement against their ancestors and predecessors,” Wright
said.
³:LWKRXW SXQ WKH SOD\LQJ ¿HOG ZDV OHYHOHG WKXV MXVWLI\LQJ WKH
¿JKWIRUHTXDOLW\LQDOOHQGHDYRUVDVVRFLDWHGZLWKWKH7ULEH2VFHRODDQG
Renegade, though in mock form, served as a reminder of the undying
relentlessness of the Seminole,” the Warriors boys’ basketball coach
continued.
FSU President Eric Barron, who invited the Ahfachkee Warriors

the assistance of the Tribal dignitaries and then joined the crowd for the
luncheon buffet and Open House activities. The building was lavishly
GHFRUDWHGLQD&DQG\ODQGWKHPHIRUWKHJUDQGRSHQLQJDQG¿UVWGD\RI
school.
The 20,000-square-foot building comprises a preschool that will be
FDSDEOHRIDFFRPPRGDWLQJDJHQHURXVLQÀX[RIVWXGHQWVDQGDFRPPXQLW\
center/emergency shelter. Extremely security conscious, the entrance, all
classrooms and corridors require coded keys and passes for admittance.
The preschool occupies one wing of the building and is designed
WR KDQGOH ¿YH VHSDUDWH DJH JURXSV ZLWK D VHULHV RI ODUJH FODVVURRPV
DGPLQLVWUDWLYHRI¿FHVDFRQIHUHQFHURRPVWRUDJHDUHDVDFDIHWHULDRSHQ
DLUSRUFKDQGIXOO\HTXLSSHGSOD\JURXQGZLWKDUWL¿FLDOWXUI7KHQXUVHU\
has an infant playroom, sleep area, outdoor sun room, a half kitchen and
bathing facilities.
On the opposite side, the community wing has a capacity of 400
people with theater-style seating or 200 when dining tables are in use.
Its purposed use is community meetings, council meetings, temporary
training workshops or an emergency shelter. The entire building is served
by an enormous generator capable of operating the facility for several
weeks if necessary.
A centrally located kitchen has all commercial appliances, a walk
in cooler, freezer, pantry and storage area that can serve both entities. In
addition, large bathrooms with showers and a laundry room have shared
access.
"My two sons received their start in the Immokalee Preschool,"
said Immokalee Council Liaison Kenny Joe Davis Sr. as he toured the
new facility. "It gave them a sense of culture, community and family
while providing them with the tools necessary to compete in the public
VFKRRO V\VWHP , NQRZ KRZ PXFK P\ FKLOGUHQ EHQH¿WHG XQGHU OLPLWHG
circumstances. I can't help but think that the sky will be the limit for the
graduates of this new facility."
Site Manager Ford introduced her staff and thanked everyone for
their dedication to the preschool program and diligence that made the
new school a reality. She said, "I thank my mom, Elaine Aguilar, for
persistently refusing to accept no for an answer and supporting our cause
for so many long years. My gratitude goes to the Tribal leaders, both past
and present, Preschool Director Leona Tommie Williams, community
members and parents who have made this possible."
"Thank you cannot convey the feelings that I have for my extraordinary
staff members who are totally committed to the school. They have put in
long days and weekends making today possible," continued Ford. "Last,
but not least, I want to acknowledge Douglas ‘Butch’ Dell and David
Thompson Jr. from the Hollywood Buildings and Grounds. These two
hard-working men literally moved our entire center by themselves in just
VL[GD\VDQGKDGXVXSDQGUXQQLQJIRUWRGD\ VJUDQGRSHQLQJDQG¿UVW
day of school."

athletic program to his home for a pregame meal and pep rally, talked
DERXWKLVH[FLWHPHQWIRUWKHLUÀHGJOLQJHQWLW\
“They’re off to a wonderful start,” Barron said. “I’m proud of what
their future is going to be like. I’m hoping we’ll see them [the Tribal
athletes] as FSU students someday. It feels great to have them at the
house and to celebrate their success as a program. I can’t think of a
better way to put the best foot forward at the university than having the
Seminoles here with us. ”
Ahfachkee Warriors student activities coordinator Randall
&OHFNOHU VSRNH RI KRZ WKH WULS VLJQL¿HG D FXOPLQDWLRQ RI SXUSRVH
accomplishment and identity.
“It is up to our younger students to continue the program that this
group of athletes started,” Cleckler said. “It took a lot of a hard work,
courage, pride and a never-quit attitude that has made this program
happen. These student-athletes deserve the same commitment to excel
in this program and move on to the next level of competition.”
Cleckler went on to credit the Tribal leadership for making the
moment possible for the entire Ahfachkee Warriors athletic program.
“It’s great to know that the Tribal leaders are willing to invest so
much in the lives of our Ahfachkee students and athletes,” Cleckler
said. “Their efforts in allowing events such as these are so monumental
Naji Tobias
in the lives of our children. These experiences are lifelong educational Florida State University Lady Spirithunters member Caitlin Hall, left, gets Ahfachkee
experiences that are tangible and can be used for the good in their lives Warriors athlete Taylor Pratt, right, prepped up for the Sept. 10 FSU-Charleston Southern
forever.”
game at the FSU president’s home as she paints garnet and gold war stripes on his face.
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The Seminole proudly kept to their traditions, save a few
important items adopted from others: silver, the sewing
machine, and of course, the occasional boater hat.
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ore than 20,000 artifacts, archival items and experiences
M
representing Seminole history and living culture over the past 300 years.
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Randee Osceola named Miss
Florida Pre-Teen Cover Girl

Hollywood youth compete
during Community Field Day

BY JUDY WEEKS
Freelance Writer

IMMOKALEE — "Dreams can come true!"
exclaimed Tribal citizen Randee Osceola when she
was crowned National American Miss Florida PreTeen Cover Girl at the state pageant on July 23. She
comprised one of approximately 250 entrants in the
three-day event hosted at the Orlando Hyatt Hotel &
Resort.
The enterprising 12-year-old joined 94 other
young ladies contending for the four teenage categories,
which followed stringent requirements based on
school grade averages, interviews, social potential,
community services, evening gown presentation and
advertisement sales.
,Q DGGLWLRQ WR EHLQJ DZDUGHG KHU RI¿FLDO VWDWH
crown, banner, trophy and state ambassadorship for
most advertising sales, Randee received a special
invitation to compete at the National Pageant to be
held during Thanksgiving week in Anaheim, Calif.
Randee began following her dream three years
DJRZKHQVKH¿UVWHQWHUHGWKHSDJHDQWZKLOHDWWHQGLQJ
school in Maryland. She was recommended by her
teachers for her outstanding scholastic and social
achievements. A sports enthusiast, she participates in
basketball, softball and soccer.
The National American Miss Pageants are
dedicated to celebrating America's greatness and
encouraging its future leaders. Their focus is on
developing the success of young women through
programs that are age appropriate and family oriented.
Pageants are held in each state for girls from 4 to 18
\HDUV ROG LQ ¿YH GLIIHUHQW GLYLVLRQV ZLWK D QDWLRQDO
¿QDO
The pageant program is based on inner beauty,
as well as poise, presentation and all-American spirit.
Emphasis is placed upon the importance of gaining
VHOIFRQ¿GHQFH OHDUQLQJ QHZ VNLOOV GHYHORSLQJ D
positive competitive attitude and achieving personal
goals.
Each year they award $1.5 million in cash,
scholarships and prizes to recognize and assist in the
development of young women nationwide. This year
National Pageants has added the ultimate door prize

Photo courtesy of Geraldine Osceola

Randee Osceola is crowned National American Miss Florida
Pre-Teen Cover Girl.

WRWKH1DWLRQDOV(DFKJLUOZKRTXDOL¿HVIRUWKH
national pageant has a chance to win a new 2011 Ford
Mustang convertible.
"Achieving this title wasn't just all about me,"
Randee Osceola said. "I owe a great deal to my mom,
Geraldine Osceola; my dad, Randall Byrd; grandma,
Ruth Osceola; and the Seminole Tribe of Florida. Their
sponsorship, encouragement and support have made it
all possible. Modeling has given me an opportunity to
meet new people, exchange ideas and pursue my love
of travel."

Naples community take a
Labor Day boating excursion
BY JUDY WEEKS
Freelance Writer

NAPLES — Naples community members gathered with their children
on the boat dock of a local marina on Sept. 3 to embark on a day of fun on
the water in celebration of the end of summer vacation and the beginning of
the new school year and Labor Day.
Six boats with their captains were chartered for the day's activities.
:HLJKLQJDQFKRUDWDPWKHVPDOOÀRWLOODFUXLVHGGRZQ1DSOHV%D\WR
the entrance of Gordon Pass, the back bays of the Conservancy and the
inland water passage to Marco Island.
:KLOH VRPH PHPEHUV RI WKH JURXS FKRVH WR VSHQG WKH GD\ ¿VKLQJ
RWKHUV ODQGHG RQ .HHZD\GLQ ,VODQG WR VZLP VXQEDWK DQG ¿QG VKHOOV RU
divided their time between their options. A rare opportunity prevailed when
DEDOGHDJOHGHVFHQGHGIURPWKHVN\LQWRWKHZDWHULQVHDUFKRID¿VKULJKW
before their eyes.
,WZDVDQH[FHOOHQWGD\IRU¿VKLQJDQGWKHDQJOHUVVKDUHGVXFFHVVLQ
HYHU\ DJH JURXS 3UHVFKRROHU 2% 2VFHROD ,,, FDXJKW VHYHUDO ¿VK DQG
couldn't wait to drop his line in the water. Maggie Porter garnered the catch
of the day with a beautiful snook, and Corinne Zepeda wowed the younger
JHQHUDWLRQZLWKKHUEORZ¿VK0DFNHUHODQGUHG¿VKGRPLQDWHGWKHFDWFK
A large picnic lunch and refreshments fueled the energy for the day's
Photo courtesy of Marissa Osceola
activities. By late afternoon storm clouds began to gather overhead and the
seafarers retraced their route up the channel, through the mangroves, to Marissa Osceola lands a beautiful
WKHLUODQGLQJZKHUHWKH\VKDUHGWKHLUERXQW\RIWKHGD\DQGWUDGHG¿VKWDOHV mackerel on the Labor Day ﬁshing trip.

Photo courtesy of Marissa Osceola

Photo courtesy of Marissa Osceola

Corinne Zepeda stares in wonder at the blowﬁsh that she caught
near Gordon Pass.

Cousins Corrine Zepeda and Jessica Osceola embark
upon a boating adventure.

Photo above left: Seminole
Recreation aide Ashley Wilcox,
second from left, is joined by
participants Chris Turner, Quinton
Wilson and Trey Wilson. The Aug.
20 event featured several indoor
and outdoor activities for Tribal
youth and teens with trophies and
ribbons at the Recreation gym.
Photo above right: Joshua
Osceola holds two water balloons
awaiting his next victim in the
water balloon toss.
Photo left: Tribal youth get set for
a race toward the ﬁnish in the 40yard dash on the softball ﬁelds.
Chris C. Jenkins

Preparing pets for a hurricane
BY ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH DEPARTMENT

Living in Florida, one is quickly made aware of
the importance of hurricane preparedness. Residents
can usually recite, by heart, the important contents
of a hurricane kit, routes to safety and directions
on how to prepare one’s home for tropical-force
winds. Unfortunately, during all the preparations
and excitement, many forget about the family pet
until it’s too late.
The most important thing to remember when
hurricane season draws near is to start preparations
early. You will want to begin by asking your
veterinarian if he or she will board dogs or if he
or she can suggest a place that will accept animals
should an evacuation be called. This is essential
because most emergency shelters will not allow
animals. Additionally, for the sake of your pet and
others, make sure that your pets’ vaccination records
are up to date. Find out what additional vaccinations
may be required to board your pet.
Family pets should never be left at home or
in a car when an evacuation is called! Not only
can a storm be traumatizing to an abandoned pet,
but there are many risks involved as well. Power
outages can cause temperatures to rise to unbearable
OHYHOV WKHUH LV D ULVN RI ÀRRGLQJ À\LQJ GHEULV RU
wind damage; and remember, it may be an extended
period before you may return to your home. No
matter how sheltered you believe your home may
be, no matter how much food or water you think
you can leave out for your pet, it is a dangerous and
unnecessary risk to take.
The following items should be included in a
special kit for each individual pet:
· A carrier to transport your pet in: Bear in mind
that this carrier should be large enough for your pet to
turn around and lie down comfortably. In the event of
an evacuation, cage space may be limited, and your pet
may have to stay in the carrier.
· A blanket or bed to lie upon: Ideally, this
VKRXOG¿WLQVLGH\RXUSHW¶VFDUULHUDQGZLOOKHOSWR
not only make it more comfortable but will also help
keep it from slipping and falling if moved.
· Personal belonging: Be sure to leave your
pet with a favorite toy or a personal belonging of
yours that carries your scent to help ease his fears.
Evacuations can be very traumatic to pets, and it
helps them to have something familiar among all
the strange noises and odors.
· Medical records and medicines: This is
essential, as some shelters will not allow your pet

in if you do not have an up-to-date shot record.
Additionally, it is highly recommended that, should
your pet have any serious conditions or require
special medication, you not only make sure to
provide the medicine that it needs but also make
sure to post a visible tag on its carrier, drawing
attention to this fact.
· Food: Ensure that your pet has a two-week
supply of dry food for workers to feed it and be sure
that it is stored in an air-tight container. Wet food
is not recommended unless you can provide it in
single-serving containers. Should there be a power
outage, there will be no refrigeration available. It is
highly recommended that you post your pet’s usual
feeding schedule on the top of the carrier, which
will maintain a routine that is similar to its normal
home life and will help keep your pet as stress-free
as possible.
· Water: This is commonly overlooked, but
it’s important to provide your pet with a two-week
supply of water, and, ideally, this should be the
very same water that it is used to drinking at home.
People don’t always realize this, but water differs
from area to area, and suddenly changing your pet’s
water can lead to bowel disruption and unneeded
VWUHVV6HYHUDOPLONMXJVZHOOULQVHGDQG¿OOHGZLWK
tap water, can be plainly marked with your pet’s
name using a permanent marker.
· Collars/leashes: Remember that your dogs and
cats may need to be moved or taken out for some
exercise. For this reason, you will need to provide a
collar or harness and a leash. It’s also a good idea to
be sure that your pet’s collar bears a tag that provides
owner information that is up to date. Having your
pet microchipped is also an inexpensive and painless
PHWKRGRIHPHUJHQF\LGHQWL¿FDWLRQ
· Contact information: Be sure to post your
name, address and phone number on the top of your
pet’s carrier. If possible, also provide information on
where you will evacuate.
No one can stop natural disasters from occurring,
but people can prepare so that when they do happen,
everyone can evacuate to a safer place. Ensuring that
your pet has its own hurricane preparedness kit will
help save time, should an emergency evacuation be
called and will help keep your four-legged family
member safe. Follow these steps and, before long,
everyone will be reunited with tails wagging!
For additional information about pet sheltering
and emergency preparedness for pets, please contact
the Seminole Tribe of Florida Animal Control
Division at 954-965-1300 ext. 10363.
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Indian Removal Act of 1830 latest
topic of Seminole Moments

The Seminole Tribune goes digital
September marked the launching of two new
digital ventures for The Seminole Tribune: a website
and a Facebook fan page.
The website, www.seminoletribune.org, will
feature the articles readers see in The Tribune’s
print edition, as well as additional photos from
those events and events not covered in the paper.
Readers will also have the opportunity to voice their
opinions online by posting comments on articles.
The launching of the website will provide one more
venue for The Tribune to spread the word about
important Seminole events and issues throughout
the community and Indian Country.
In addition to the new website, The Seminole
Tribune created a Facebook fan page in an attempt

to create even more interaction between The Tribune
and its readers. Tribune staff will update the fan
page with the latest news from the Seminole Tribe
of Florida, with photos and even with upcoming
events to keep the community informed between
print editions. Tribune readers are encouraged to
become a “fan” of the page and are encouraged to
leave comments on the page as well. Simply search
The Seminole Tribune in the search function on
Facebook to locate it.
And as always, please feel free to e-mail The
Tribune with any thoughts, questions or concerns at
brettdaly@semtribe.com; or mail them to 3560 N
State Road 7, Hollywood, FL 33021.

Big Cypress Culture Department hosts
campﬁre and storytelling session

Chris C. Jenkins

Chris C. Jenkins

Tribal citizen and Ah-Tah-Thi-Ki Museum Community
Outreach Specialist Everett Osceola discusses the Indian
Removal Act of 1830 at the Seminole Moments presentation.

Tribal employee Stephan Sanford of the Payroll Department
asks a question on the differences in the Seminole Nation of
Oklahoma versus the Seminole Tribe of Florida.

BY CHRIS C. JENKINS
Staff Reporter

throughout the removal, which also became known as
the infamous Trail of Tears.
After the U.S. acquired Florida from Spain via
the Adams-Onís Treaty of 1821, efforts were made for
more than a decade to move the Seminoles of Florida
onto suitable lands and assimilate them with the Creek
Tribe as part of a meeting at Payne’s Landing on the
Ocklawaha River beginning in 1832.
The Seminoles fought to keep their land and
never formally signed a peace treaty with the U.S.
government, which they are known for worldwide.
The Tribe fought in the backdrop of the Everglades
swamplands along with other groups, including
African-American fugitive slaves (known as Gullahs)
who escaped from coastal South Carolina and Georgia
rice plantations.
7KH 6HPLQROHV¶ ¿JKW DOVR FRQWLQXHG LQWR WKH
second and third Seminole Wars from 1835-55 with
many of their brethren moving on and forced into
Oklahoma, establishing what is now known as the
Seminole Nation.
“Our Native people will never forget about such a
tragic moment,” Osceola said. “Even though we had a
tragic history we are still here. We all survived.”
Tribal employee Stephan Sanford said the
presentation was both informative and interesting.
“I liked and enjoyed it. He (Everett) got in-depth,
and it all came from a Seminole,” Sanford said. “He
was affected by it. There were also feelings attached
to it. It still resonates with them even with all of their
success today.”

HOLLYWOOD — Tribal citizen Everett
Osceola, Ah-Tah-Thi-Ki Museum community outreach
specialist, shed light on one of the most important and
controversial aspects of the Seminoles’ legacy in the
latest Seminole Moments series presentation on Aug.
19.
The Tribal Headquarters Auditorium once again
hosted the discussion for Tribal employees centering
on the Indian Removal Act of 1830.
The May 28, 1830 law – passed by Congress and
signed by President Andrew Jackson – called for the
removal of Native Americans still residing east of the
Mississippi River, relocating them to new homes west
of the river.
The South strongly supported the act by an order
to access lands occupied by what was termed the
Five Civilized Tribes (the Cherokees, Chickasaws,
Choctaws, Creeks and Seminoles). Amid pressure,
many of the Native American leaders went on to sign
removal treaties.
“For us (as Natives) it was taking 100,000 plus of
us out of our homes,” Osceola said of the process.
7KH¿UVWUHPRYDOWUHDW\WREHVLJQHGDIWHUWKHDFW
was the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek in September
1830. With the treaty completed in 1831, the Choctaws
of Mississippi ceded their land east of the Mississippi
River in exchange for payment and lands in the West.
Osceola said that an estimated 75,000 Natives died

888-421-2020
4101 Davie Road Ext. - Davie, FL 33024
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Big Cypress Culture’s
Victor Billie, left, conducts
the storytelling session
as he talks to the Big
Cypress Tribal citizens
for
approximately
30
minutes – primarily in
the Mikasuki language –
about the importance of
showing their appreciation
for the Earth’s creation
and reverencing a higher
authority in their lives
during the Sept. 8 event.
“We are not alone,” Billie
said. “The Creator is the
one who has given us hope
and strength to go on with
our lives. He is the reason
why we are all here today.”
Naji Tobias

Naji Tobias

Naji Tobias

Big Cypress Tribal seniors Theresa Jumper, left, Louise
Osceola, center, and Virginia Tommie grab a mix of
Americanized and Seminole Indian food just prior to the
start of the campﬁre cookout and storytelling session.

Big Cypress Tribal senior Thomas M.A. Billie passes by the
Seminole-style fry bread and banana bread and ﬁlls his
plate with some Americanized food to go along with his
Sofkee drink.
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New Trail Liaison Huggins holds community appreciation dinner
“This gathering was something to give back to the community as a thank you,” said newly elected Trail Reservation Liaison Norman Huggins. “The people asked me to run
VR,GLGDQGZH DVDFRPPXQLW\ DUHMXVWWU\LQJWRFDWFKXSZLWKHYHU\RQHHOVHQRZ,WLVP\MREDQGSOHDVXUHWRZRUNIRUP\SHRSOH´+XJJLQVDVVXPHGRI¿FHRQ$XJ

Chris C. Jenkins

Chris C. Jenkins

Chris C. Jenkins

Newly elected Trail Reservation Liaison Norman Huggins, second from right, with family members and supporters as part
of the Huggins appreciation dinner in celebration of his ﬁrst term as an elected ofﬁcial on the Huggins camp grounds on
the Trail Reservation Aug. 11.

From left, Kelvin and Paris Huggins and Jayden Billie are
all smiles as they take a picture break while jumping in the
bounce house.

Adrian Billie, 7-month-old grandson of Liaison Huggins,
nibbles on some corn during dinner.

Seminole Tribe of Florida employee
retires after 32 years of service

Tribal athletics highlight Seminole
Moments Session in Big Cypress

Brett Daly

Naji Tobias

Pete Russo, loan and rental property servicing manager, and Robin Osceola, Council Rep. assistant, present Green with
a special Seminole-inspired cane for his 32 years of service to the Seminole Tribe of Florida at his retirement luncheon.

Seminole Moments presenter Everett Osceola spoke with Big Cypress Tribal citizens and employees about the history of
Seminole Athletics in an Aug. 24 Seminole Moments presentation.

BY BRETT DALY
Senior Editor

HOLLYWOOD — For 32 years, Bob Green devoted himself to the Seminole Tribe of Florida’s Housing
Department. To recognize his outstanding commitment to the Tribe, current and former co-workers, as well
as family and friends, honored Green with a retirement luncheon at the Ark Restaurant in Davie on Aug. 12.
Around 50 people gathered at the restaurant to celebrate Green’s accomplishments, where they enjoyed a buffet
lunch and watched as co-workers presented Green with a special Seminole-inspired cane. Green has required
the assistance of a cane since beginning with the Tribe, so his co-workers thought the gift would serve as a
perfect reminder for Green of his time with the Seminole Tribe of Florida. Now that he has retired, Green plans
on spending more time with his 23 grandchildren and playing golf. He would love to one day play on the St.
Andrews Golf Course in Scotland.

BY NAJI TOBIAS
Staff Reporter

BIG CYPRESS — Seminole Moments presenter Everett Osceola spoke with Big Cypress Tribal citizens
and employees about the history of Seminole Athletics and how it shaped the Tribe over the years in an Aug.
24 presentation held at the Big Cypress Community Center. Osceola highlighted several Seminole Hall of
Fame athletes such as the late Tribal pioneer Betty Mae Jumper; Seminole Recreation Director Moses “Big
Shot” Jumper; and David Jumper a.k.a. “The Bare Foot Seminole.” Also highlighted were Tribal wrestling
legend/former Big Cypress Tribal Council Rep. David Cypress; Tribal Hall of Famer/former Pittsburgh
3LUDWHVSOD\HU+DUU\%LOOLH ¿UVWHYHU6HPLQROHWRSOD\LQ0DMRU/HDJXH%DVHEDOO 7ULEDODWKOHWH3HWHU+DKQ
and Hollywood Tribal citizen/former FAU football standout Jarrid Smith, among many others. For detailed
information on these Tribal athletes and much more, visit www.seminolerec.com.

Judith A. Homko
Marital & Family Law

Divorce
Modifications
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Child Support

Alimony
Prenuptial Agreements
Paternity Issues
Domestic Violence
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Protect your money, rights Status quo is gone
t James E. Billie

V

,ZRXOGDGYLVHDOO7ULEDOPHPEHUVWR
use direct deposit between the Tribe and
\RXU EDQN ,W LV D YHU\ HDV\ DQG HIIHFWLYH
ZD\WRSURWHFW\RXUPRQH\,FDQXQGHUVWDQG
why some Seminoles feel nervous about
keeping their money in a bank, especially
when we see all the bad news on TV or in
the newspapers about banks failing and
WKH 86 JRYHUQPHQW LQ D ¿QDQFLDO FULVLV
0DQ\KDYHORVWWKHLUFRQ¿GHQFHLQOHWWLQJ
other people hold our money.
But right now, however, there is no
EHWWHUV\VWHP,KRSH\RXZLOOKDYHFRQ¿GHQFHLQXV$V7ULEDO
leaders we will attempt to stay ahead of the game and keep our
eyes and ears open to these issues, so we can alert Tribal members
and take our own measures to circumvent any such trouble.
As the Tribe has prospered, it has become a dangerous time
when our kids turn 18 and get access to their money, which the
Tribe has saved for them all these years. We have already heard
many stories where irresponsible spending has drained bank
accounts in a short amount of time. Mortgages, money lenders,
overpriced vehicles – some have fallen victim to drug dealers.
Every 18-year-old person thinks he or she knows more than the
people ahead of them. We all know that at the age of 18 you know
everything there is to know in the world. . . . until you get totally
screwed and come back to the Tribe asking for help and you hear
XVVD\³,WROG\RXVR´
Tribal youth, come to the Tribe for advice BEFORE it’s too
late. Please have the common sense to be aware of those who
suddenly show up to take advantage of you when you receive
your money. Parents, watch out for your offspring, help them,
give them advice. The youth may not realize this, but you know
that once the money is gone, it ain’t comin’ back.
This administration is determined to see you through all of
these situations. We are determined to keep on the right track
ZKHUHZHFDQEHQH¿WIURPDQGPDLQWDLQRXUQHZIRXQGZHDOWK
Right now we are hard at work on our budget and when the
QHZEXGJHWKDVEHHQSDVVHG,ZLOOHVWDEOLVKDGDWHIRUDOO7ULEDO
members to meet together under one roof, so we can explain
the state the Tribe is in. We will discuss our problems regarding
future enrollment, what circumstances will affect our dividends
to be raised or lowered and bring you up to date on what monies
have been spent right under your noses over the past 10 years.
We will review a very serious potential problem that may bring
our income down because of new casinos opening up around us.
While the rest of the United States and world is cutting down
on employment, our previous leaders over-employed; the soFDOOHGVRSKLVWLFDWHG&22V &KLHI2SHUDWLQJ2I¿FHUV SXWLQSODFH
VHYHUDO\HDUVEDFNWRLQFUHDVHRXUHI¿FLHQF\DQGEHWWHUPDQDJH
our income actually doubled the size of the government! While
other governments of the world were laying off and cutting back
on expenses, Seminole Tribe kept employing and employing and
spending and spending. We are trying to curtail this now.
We will bring all these issues, everything, back into focus
at our General Assembly. We will listen to our constituents.
We want to know their insights on what we are doing and their
IHHOLQJVRQKRZZHOOZHDUHGRLQJ,KRSHWRVFKHGXOHWKLVEHIRUH
Christmas. Sho naa bisha.

ery disturbing. That’s the best way to describe
unscrupulous people out there who try to take advantage
RI6HPLQROHVZKHQWKH\¿QGRXWZHKDYHPRQH\,W¶VD
growing problem that we all must address. You know who these
people are. You’ve seen them stalking our Tribal members, you’ve
witnessed them pressuring Tribal members and overselling them
vehicles or overcharging for repairs or pushing us into loans or
mortgages we can never repay.
They do this just because we are Seminoles.
And because they know we won’t complain.
We must be vigilant and expect to be treated differently
ZKHQFHUWDLQFRUUXSWSHUVRQV¿QGRXWZHDUH6HPLQROH,QGLDQV
<RX VHH WKH DYHUDJH ZHDOWK\ SHUVRQ , EHOLHYHZLOO EDUWHU DQG
bicker, back and forth, with sales people and others who may
be trying to separate the man from his money. Unfortunately,
the average Seminole will just pay the bill rather than complain
about the price. This characteristic is then passed on from retailer
to retailer, the most dishonest of whom will jack prices up and
LQÀDWHFKDUJHVNQRZLQJWKDWWKH6HPLQROHLVQRWJRLQJWRDUJXH
but will just pay the bill.
,WKDSSHQVZLWKHYHU\RQHIURPWKHFDUVDOHVPDQWRWKHGUXJ
dealer, even including the so-called caretakers who are supposed
to look after our Seminole elders but who often resort to unfair
costs they would never dare to impose on seniors in other
communities.
This unfortunate situation has grown up through the actions
of our recent Tribal administration – not all of the leaders – but
three of the top people in our system, men who were ripping their
own people off, creating an atmosphere where Tribal members
could not complain or object nor question what was going on.
Those leaders are gone now but that attitude they nurtured – to
pay the bill with no questions asked – continues on with many
Seminoles when they go to the dealerships and the banks and the
stores and buy new cars and houses and clothes.
As the people watched silently, these Tribal leaders turned
away from the best interests of their constituents in favor of
kickbacks. For example: a typical chickee hut is going to cost
$18-$20 a square foot built on the reservation. But these leaders
would allow someone to charge the Tribe $30-40 a square foot,
which would include their kickback, of course. Though Tribal
members knew they were getting ripped off, they kept their
mouths shut. People in the government system with a job knew
there was a price to pay in getting and keeping a job, so they
chose to stay quiet.
But you can be assured the present administration is doing
what it can to get our business back into proper order, to protect
Tribal members and ensure the quality of their existence on
this earth. Current employees are learning that it is no longer
business as it used to be. This Council is sticking together. We
are going through every department, cleaning it out and trying to
get back to normal. We are changing policies, programs and the
whole structure. We will not be held down by the policies and
procedures of the previous administration.
As the Tribe changes its way of doing business, so too must
Tribal members. You must always remember there are people
out there who want to take advantage of you. They make it their
business to know what days you get your dividends. Some of
them have stalked Tribal members as they walked out of the – James E. Billie is Chairman of the Seminole Tribe of Florida.
casino, begging for money.

t Tony Sanchez Jr.
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a quality product.
We need to be
very responsible in
that we won’t take
advantage of our
Tribal
members
but listen to them
and respond in
ways that will help
instead of confuse.
And that is
why we are going
to be intensely involved in looking at just
how these departments are functioning. This
is not change for the sake of change. And
,GRQ¶WPHDQWRVKLQHWKHVSRWOLJKWRQMXVW
+RXVLQJ±,DPRQO\XVLQJWKDWGHSDUWPHQW
as an example of many situations that need
¿[LQJZLWKLQRXU7ULEH
We will be looking at each and every
department of the Tribe to make sure
WKH\ DUH IXO¿OOLQJ HDFK JRDO DQG GRLQJ LW
DW DQ HI¿FLHQW OHYHO )RU H[DPSOH ZH DUH
ORRNLQJ DW 6HPLQROH 7ULEH RI )ORULGD ,QF
&RQVWUXFWLRQZLWKWKHVDPHOLJKW+HUH\RX
have a lot of expense, large salaries, but no
ZRUN7KDWGRHVQ¶WPDNHVHQVH,GRQ¶WZDQW
WR FDUU\ WKDW NLQG RI DGPLQLVWUDWLYH FRVW ,
ZDQWWR¿QGDSDUWQHUWKDWFDQWDNHRQVRPH
of this expense, share the work and get the
MREV,WKLQNWKHUHLVDQRSSRUWXQLW\WRWDNH
Board Construction and provide a level of
service and goods that should have been in
place and provided all along.
,WLVMXVWRQHEXVLQHVVRSSRUWXQLW\EXW
ZHVKRXOGH[SORLWWKDWWRLWVIXOOHVWEHQH¿W
for the Tribe and all Tribal members and not
just a single individual.
While my primary responsibility as
Tribal President is to stimulate economic
GHYHORSPHQWIRUWKH6HPLQROH7ULEH,VWLOO
have the additional responsibility of wearing
another hat as the Vice Chairman of the
Tribal Council. So, my focus encompasses a
ZLGHUDQJHRILVVXHVWKDW,PXVWGHDOZLWKRQ
DGDLO\EDVLV,DPIRUWXQDWHWREHDSDUWRI
and witness to, how both governing bodies
are working.
, ZDQW HYHU\ 7ULEDO PHPEHU WR WDNH
comfort in knowing that both Board and
Council are putting in the quality time
to address some very tough social and
economic issues. God bless the Seminole
Tribe and its members.

s you read these words, our
new Seminole administration
– Board and Council – are
approaching 120 days of service to our
Seminole Tribal members. Though that
is a very short time, we have learned a lot
about how the Tribe runs, its infrastructure,
programs and policies.
Most importantly we have learned we
can’t accept the status quo.
The status quo that many in our Tribe
are familiar with has led us into critical
problem situations and created ways of doing
business that we cannot allow to continue.
We, the leaders, have a responsibility to
implement policies and procedures that will
EHQH¿WDOO7ULEDOPHPEHUVQRWMXVWFHUWDLQ
individuals. Making these changes is going
WRUXIÀHVRPHIHDWKHUVEXWWKDWLVZKDWZH
were put in these positions to do.
An example from my own personal life
KDVRSHQHGP\H\HV,ZDQWHGDQHZKRPH
DQG,ZHQWWR6HPLQROH+RXVLQJ%XWULJKW
DZD\ , ZDVQ¶W JHWWLQJ DQ\ UHDO DQVZHUV WR
my questions. The pricing didn’t seem right.
,QHYHUUHDOL]HGDVHQVHRIFRPIRUWGHDOLQJ
ZLWK +RXVLQJ , GLGQ¶W IHHO , ZDV JRLQJ WR
EHWUHDWHGIDLUO\,ODFNHGWKHFRQ¿GHQFHWR
OHDYHLWLQWKHLUKDQGVVR,WRRNLWDZD\IURP
+RXVLQJ DQG ZLOO DFW DV P\ RZQ JHQHUDO
contractor. Now this was not done to cut
FRUQHUV,SODQWROLYHWKHUHDQG,GRQ¶WZDQW
LWWRIDOOGRZQDURXQGPH,MXVWIHOWLWZDV
necessary to protect myself.
7KH KRXVH ZLOO EH EXLOW WR FRGH ,¶OO
hire the architect and make sure the bids
come in compared to the bid documents.
,¶P DUUDQJLQJ P\ RZQ ¿QDQFLQJ ,I ,¶P
the guinea pig, if things go wrong, well
that’s my fault. But the point is, as a Tribal
PHPEHU,KDGQRVHQVHRIDQ\UHDOVXSSRUW
IURP WKH FXUUHQW +RXVLQJ DGPLQLVWUDWLRQ
,ZRXOGKDYHWKRXJKWWKH\VKRXOGEHWKHUH
to provide direction and other valuable
services regarding housing matters.
,W OHG PH WR ZRQGHU ³:KDW¶V EHHQ
JRLQJRQ"´
Some of our Tribal programs have
existed for years and years, operating in
a status quo that really does not seem to
EHQH¿WWKH7ULEDOPHPEHUV,PHDQZHFRXOG
always just sit back and hope that things
WDNH FDUH RI WKHPVHOYHV +RSLQJ ZLWKRXW
action – that would be the easy way out. – Tony Sanchez Jr. is President of the
That is not, however, the mandate handed Seminole Tribe of Florida, Inc.
to us by voters four months ago. At the
very least we want a situation where Tribal
members are paying a fair price and getting

INDIAN COUNTRY ROUNDUP
-RKQVRQ'1'DQG'DQLHO.,QRX\H'+DZDLL
contains a set of provisions that address language and
culture-based education, local control and parental
involvement and teacher training and development
“This comprehensive bill outlines a new vision
Eight Native American of education built on Native priorities. As a former
students at the University of WHDFKHU SULQFLSDO DQG DGPLQLVWUDWRU , NQRZ WKH
1RUWK 'DNRWD 81'  ¿OHG D power that integrating culture and increasing access
federal lawsuit to prevent further to opportunities can have in improving outcomes for
use of the school’s Fighting our Native students. To build a successful future for
Sioux imagery and logo. The our Native communities, we must start with success
complaint names the Governor, LQRXUVFKRROV´
the Attorney General, the state,
WKH %RDUG RI +LJKHU (GXFDWLRQ DQG 81' DV OLDEOH
for their actions in connection with the North Dakota
New Native American Studies
Legislature’s passage of a law mandating the use of
programs guide out
the controversial nickname and logo.
About 20 schools with Native American
,Q WKH IDOO RI  WKH $VVRFLDWLRQ IRU WKH
nicknames were targeted by an NCAA policy issued
Study
of American Literatures published a 30in August 2005. Some teams, like the Florida State
Seminoles, were taken off the list when they received page guide to Native American Studies programs
DSSURYDOIURPQDPHVDNHWULEHV,Q1RUWK'DNRWDWKH LQ WKH 86 FRPSLOHG DQG HGLWHG E\ IRUPHU$6$,/
Spirit Lake Sioux tribe approved use of the nickname, President Franchot Ballinger. This new “Guide to
Native American Studies Programs in the United
but the Standing Rock Sioux has not yet decided.
North Dakota’s debate appeared to be resolved 6WDWHVDQG&DQDGD´UHSUHVHQWVDQDWWHPSWWRXSGDWH
ZKHQWKHVWDWH%RDUGRI+LJKHU(GXFDWLRQDJUHHGLQ and expand upon Professor
2009 to drop the Fighting Sioux logo and nickname, Ballinger’s pioneering work.
and UND agreed to phase it all out by Aug. 15. But ,W LV EHLQJ SXEOLVKHG LQ
the argument ramped up again when state legislators hardcopy and electronic forms:
passed the law requiring the state to maintain the https://facultystaff.richmond.
nickname and sue the NCAA over the issue if edu/~rnelson/asail/.
QHFHVVDU\,WFRXOGSURYHLQMXULRXV1&$$VDQFWLRQV
include a ban on UND hosting any postseason
tournaments, and a prohibition on UND teams Pequots near debt
wearing the nickname or logo on uniforms during
restructuring deal
postseason play. The Big Sky Conference, which
UND hopes to join next year, has said the issue will
The Mashantucket Pequot Tribal Nation plans to
complicate the school’s conference membership.
¿QDOL]H D GHDO ZLWK FUHGLWRUV E\ WKH HQG RI  WR
– Associated Press
UHVWUXFWXUHPRUHWKDQELOOLRQLQ¿QDQFLQJUHODWHG
to its Foxwoods Resort Casino and cut the tribe’s debt
load by half a billion dollars. The Ledyard, wwNorth
NARF pushes Native American America, and the tribe’s debt restructuring is the
KLJKHVW DPRQJ ,QGLDQ JDPLQJ WULEHV 8QGHU QHZ
CLASS Act
agreement terms, the tribe’s $1.5 billion now owed
7KH 1DWLYH $PHULFDQ 5LJKWV )XQG 1$5)  would be restructured in obligations at favorable 6
recently expressed its support of the Native Culture, percent and 8 percent interest rates with a lengthy
/DQJXDJHDQG$FFHVVIRU6XFFHVVLQ6FKRROV &/$66  payment time line. The tribe would make payments
$FW³,QPDQ\UHJLRQVRIRXUFRXQWU\1DWLYHVWXGHQWV over extended periods; some bondholders would not
suffer from the lowest graduation rates and poorest receive their dues for up to 18 years.
The casino’s business is also reportedly
DFDGHPLFSHUIRUPDQFH´VDLG6HQ'DQLHO.$NDND
'+DZDLL ZKR FKDLUV WKH 6HQDWH &RPPLWWHH RQ improving since the November appointment of chief
,QGLDQ$IIDLUV7KHELOOFRVSRQVRUHGE\6HQV7LP executive Scott Butera, widely anointed as a “turnDURXQGDUWLVW´IRUKLVUROHLQOHDGLQJ/DV9HJDVEDVHG

Native American students ﬁle
lawsuit over use of Fighting
Sioux nickname

2007, he re-hired Pattison, this time as a consultant.
Mercury Gaming and its marketing arm, the Titan
$JHQF\ UHFHLYHG  D PRQWK DW ¿UVW EXW WKHQ
got more than $200,000 a month starting in February.
:KHQ WKH )%, UDLGHG WKH 3HDUO 5LYHU 5HVRUW WKH
search warrant mentioned Mercury and Titan.
The Choctaws got some more bad news after
WKH)%,UDLG0RRG\¶V,QYHVWRUV6HUYLFHGRZQJUDGHG
the $200 million in securities owed by the Choctaw
Resort Development Enterprise from B3 to Caa2
– one of the lowest possible junk bond ratings.
Moody’s cited uncertainty surrounding the tribe’s
leadership. (The tribal council recently threw out the
results of an election in which Phyliss J. Anderson
GHIHDWHGLQFXPEHQW%HDVOH\'HQVRQ 0RRG\¶VDOVR
Native tobacco seeds in space
VDLGWKHWULEHFRXOGKDYHWURXEOHUH¿QDQFLQJLWVGHEW
1$6$ RQ LWV ¿QDO UHWXUQ 6KXWWOH ÀLJKW KDV The tribe must pay $71 million on November 4.
– Jackson Clarion-Ledger
EURXJKW EDFN H[SHULPHQWV DERDUG WKH ,QWHUQDWLRQDO
Space Station that used Native heirloom seeds,
FRPSOHWLQJ WKH QHDUO\ \HDUORQJ ,QGLJHQRXV 6WDU
Seeds experiment involving indigenous tobacco.
Scientists have wondered what effects microgravity Oklahoma tribes save state parks
plays on the growth of plants in space, and for years
Chickasaw Nation Gov. Bill Anoatubby and
has researched the viability of crop growth for long
Oklahoma
Tourism and Recreation Department
term voyages. “The seeds that were to germinate in
]HURJUDYLW\ZHUH\HDUROGWREDFFRVHHGV´VDLG Executive Director Deby Snodgrass signed an
5R[DQQH*RXOG 2GDZDQ2MLEZH D6FLHQFH0XVHXP agreement for the Chickasaw Nation to assume
RI 01$PHULFDQ ,QGLDQ $GYLVRU\ &RPPLWWHH management and operations of Boggy Depot State
member. “The experiment came about because Park beginning Aug. 16. Boggy Depot is one of seven
P\ KXVEDQG -LP 5RFN  ZRUNV ZLWK WKH 0LQQHVRWD Oklahoma state parks slated to close because of state
Planetary Society. They had done a presentation budget cuts. Thanks to this pact, park operations will
at a climate change conference in Shakopee and continue while the state legislature works out details
a representative of NASA was interested in the for long-term management of the park. “We are very
pleased to have the opportunity to operate this facility
H[SHULPHQW-LPZDVSURSRVLQJ´
EHFDXVH%RJJ\'HSRWKDVJUHDWKLVWRULFDOVLJQL¿FDQFH
– TheCircleNews.org
WRWKH&KLFNDVDZDQG&KRFWDZQDWLRQV´$QRDWXEE\
said. “This agreement is one example of our ongoing
partnership with the state of Oklahoma to promote
Mississippi Choctaw casino paid tourism and encourage more people to discover the
off big for non-Indian executive beauty, history and hospitality Oklahoma has to
RIIHU´
The Oklahoma Tourism & Recreation
$ QRQ,QGLDQ PDQ ZKRVH FRPSDQLHV DUH DW WKH
center of a federal investigation into the Mississippi Department will transfer control of the Wah-Sha%DQG RI &KRFWDZ ,QGLDQV ZDV DSSDUHQWO\ SDLG ZHOO She State Park in northeastern Osage County park to
by the tribe’s casino. Doug Pattison was hired as the Osage Nation after Labor Day. “Being a good
CEO of the Silver Star Casino in December 1999. neighbor, whether it is with the State of Oklahoma or
+LVVDODU\ZDVD\HDUIRU¿YH\HDUVSOXVD nearby local and county governments, was a priority
UHORFDWLRQIHHDQGRWKHUEHQH¿WVLQFOXGLQJD RIPLQHZKHQ,WRRNRI¿FHODVW\HDU´2VDJH1DWLRQ
FDU7KHWULEH¿UHG3DWWLVRQWZR\HDUVODWHUDQGJDYH Principal Chief John Red Eagle said. “This is just one
KLPPLOOLRQLQVHYHUDQFH+HUHSRUWHGO\WROGWULEDO H[DPSOHRIKRZ,SODQWRGHOLYHURQWKDWSURPLVH´
– americanindianreport.com
RI¿FLDOVDWWKHWLPHWKDWKHZDVJRLQJWR³EOHHGWKH
FDVLQRV GU\´ LI KH HYHU UHWXUQHG WR WKH UHVHUYDWLRQ
After Beasley Denson won election as chief in
Tropicana Entertainment, which owns nine casinos
LQ ¿YH VWDWHV RQ D UHVWUXFWXULQJ RI LWV ¿QDQFHV DQG
operations. Butera helped rescue the company from
Chapter 11 bankruptcy in March 2010. Still, Standard
& Poor rated the Mashantuckets’ bonds the lowest
³'´UDWLQJ
Connecticut’s only other federally recognized
,QGLDQWULEHWKH0RKHJDQ7ULEHZKLFKRSHUDWHVWKH
0RKHJDQ6XQH[SHFWVWRFORVHRQDGHDOWRUH¿QDQFH
some of its $1.6 billion in debt in the next few
months.
– The Wall Street Journal
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Adolescent substance abuse
t Neyom Osceola

SUDFWLFDOO\ OLYLQJ ZLWK EDG LQÀXHQFHV VR
it would be very hard to avoid illicit and
illegal substances. We are also affected
by drugs and alcohol enormously. As
more and more teens get mixed up with
drugs and alcohol the results grow more
fatal. Nearly two Native Americans a
GD\GLHIURPGULYLQJXQGHUWKHLQÀXHQFH
and Native American surveys show
DGROHVFHQWVKDYHEHHQXQGHUWKHLQÀXHQFH
in the past 30 days.
,EHOLHYHVWURQJO\WKDWDOFRKROLFSDUHQWV
are the reason for our youth drug use. When
a child sees their parent consume drugs or
alcohol it sets the curiosity and adventure
in the child’s eyes. They think nothing of
negative effects; all they see is their parent/
guardian doing it and they want to follow
WKHP,I,GLGQ¶WNQRZDQ\EHWWHU,SUREDEO\
ZRXOG¶YHWHVWHGWKHVXEVWDQFHWKH¿UVWWLPH
,VDZP\SDUHQWGRLW,W¶VRQO\QDWXUDOEXW
, VWLOO EHOLHYH WHHQV KDYH D FKRLFH7KDW¶V
ZK\,ZDQWWRKHOSVSUHDGWKHNQRZOHGJH
about drugs and alcohol, and how badly
LWFDQDIIHFWRQH¶VOLIH2QWKH+ROO\ZRRG
reservation in Florida there’s a Boys &
Girls Club, an organization that educates
the youth about the negative effects of
DOFRKRO DQG GUXJV 7KLV LV ZKHUH , ZDQW
to start with the journey of helping my
generation and all the generations to come.
, ZDQW WR YROXQWHHU DW WKH %R\V  *LUOV
Club and encourage more kids to attend the
informative meetings there that talk about
GUXJVKHDOWKDYRLGLQJEDGLQÀXHQFHV
:KHQ , JUDGXDWH IURP KLJK VFKRRO
, ZDQW WR FRQWLQXH WR FROOHJH WR SXUVXH D
FDUHHU LQ EXVLQHVV , ZDQW WR FRPH EDFN
DQG ZRUN IRU P\ WULEH :KHQ , UHWXUQ ,
am planning to build a boarding school
with the guidance, love and care a home
ZRXOG KDYH , ZRXOG DOVR OLNH WR DGG D
rehabilitation center and education to
continue to help the youth. This is a place
where my tribe’s youth can escape to when
WKH\DUHKXUWDQGQHJOHFWHG,ID\RXQJJLUO
IHHOVVKHLVZRUWKOHVVDQGQRWEHDXWLIXO,
will take it upon myself to show her how
VKHLVEHDXWLIXOLQVLGHDQGRXW,ID\RXQJ
man were to feel like he has no home, no
OLIHRUIULHQGV,ZRXOGEHWKH¿UVWWRKHOS
KLPRXWRIWKDWSKDVH,¶GFDOOKLPLQWRP\
RI¿FHHYHU\GD\DQGWHOOKLPKRZVSHFLDO
he is if that’s what it takes. Anything to
KHOS NHHS WKHP IURP LOOLFLW GUXJV , ZLOO
GR +HUH , ZLOO HGXFDWH WKHP DERXW WKH
negative effects of illegal substances and
DOFRKRO , ZDQW WR VKRZ WKHP KRZ WKH\
are better than drugs and keep them busy
with school so they can go to college
and come back and contribute to my
WULEH¶VGHYHORSPHQW,ZDVEOHVVHGZLWKD
ZRQGHUIXOKRPHDQG,ZDQWWRVSUHDGWKH
care, guidance and devotion to give back
to the tribe.

KHQ , ZDV \RXQJ , OLYHG
one life with no divisions
RU ERXQGDULHV , ZHQW WR
preschool on the reservation, which was
one of the most innocent times in my life.
$V,JUHZROGHUDQGPRUHPDWXUHP\H\HV
opened to the lunacy of the world and my
whole life did a 180. My happy life on
WKH UHVHUYDWLRQ ZDV ¿OOHG ZLWK FORXGOHVV
days and drug-free friends and relatives.
There was no worry about stepping on
broken beer bottles or running into a bad
FURZG,OLNHWRWKLQNRIP\FKLOGKRRGDV
PRUH¿OOHGLIWKDWPDNHVVHQVH,KDGPRUH
loved ones who were still alive and drugIUHH,FRXOGWDONWRDQ\RQHDQGZH¶GKDYH
a good time. Today, many relatives have
SDVVHG RQ DQG , ORVW UHODWLRQVKLSV ZLWK
many friends because we were separated
E\ RXU LQWHUHVWV WKH\ FKRVH GUXJV DQG ,
FKRVHWRVWD\KHDOWK\(YHU\WLPH,JREDFN
WRWKHUHVHUYDWLRQ,IHHODOLQHVHSDUDWLQJ
the drug abusers and the sober; it becomes
more eminent with each visit. As the years
SDVVHG , ORVW PRUH IULHQGV DQG UHODWLYHV
who died and were sent to rehab for drug
addiction treatment. There was a time
ZKHQ,XVHGWRIHHOVXUSULVHGEXWQRZDOO,
feel is severe loss and sorrow.
'XULQJ WKRVH WLPHV , ZHQW WR PDQ\
funerals and sent goodbyes through
)DFHERRN RU 0\6SDFH , FULHG DQG
SUD\HG WKRVH QLJKWV KRSLQJ , ZRXOGQ¶W
ORVH DQ\RQH HOVH , IHOW OLNH D ELJ EDOO RI
HPRWLRQV±SLFNDQ\W\SHRIIHHOLQJDQG,
FRXOG DOPRVW JXDUDQWHH , KDG DOUHDG\ IHOW
LW , IHOW YHU\ ORQHO\ OLNH HYHU\RQH ZDV
leaving me to be by myself. My cousin
RYHUGRVHG DQG GLHG , VDW LQ P\ KRXVH
DQGFXWP\KDLU,ZHQWWRVOHHSZLWKP\
EDE\ VLVWHU KROGLQJ KHU QHDU , ZDV OLYLG
EHFDXVH , FRXOGQ¶W XQGHUVWDQG ZK\ WKH\
would give in to harmful substances and
let their family members be affected by it.
,ZDVH[WUHPHO\GLVDSSRLQWHGWRREHFDXVH
, IHOW OLNH WKH\ ZHUH DOVR JLYLQJ LQWR WKH
stereotypes of Native Americans being
DOFRKRODQGGUXJDEXVHUV,GLGQ¶WOLNHWKH
fact that it was true either; most Native
Americans are substance abusers, but what
about those who have always been sober?
We were judged by our ethnicity because
of our people’s choices.
Native Americans are the second
highest ethnic group that consists of
substance abusers; just below those who
are of mixed ethnicity. Technically we are
the highest ethnic group with substance
abusers. Most abusers originate from bad
parenting or the witnessing of parents
using harmful substances. The uses of
illicit drugs or alcohol by parents and their
children are strongly associated. When a
child is neglected and has no one watching
him or her it’s easy to follow in the parents
– Seminole Tribe of Florida teen
footsteps, especially when they think the 1H\RP 2VFHROD ZDV D ¿UVWSODFH ZLQQHU
DFWRIGRLQJVRLVSHUPLVVLYH,W¶VHDVLHUWR of the 2011 Young Native Writers Essay
drift toward bad crowds when adolescents Contest.
are living on a reservation. They’re

W

If you have additional information on this photograph including participants
and the occasion for this event, please contact the Ah-Tah-Thi-Ki Museum at
877-902-1113 to share your knowledge.

1934 photo documents life at Osceola Village
BY JAMES POWELL
Associate Registrar

When presented with the opportunity
to purchase the above photograph, the
Museum’s acquisition committee eagerly
approved this acquisition. This vintage
photograph shows six children astride an
HOHSKDQW,W¶VDUDUHLPDJHIURPDWLPHWKDW
is otherwise well-documented in many
images held by the museum. An Associated
Press label attached to the back of the
photograph provides some information
RQ WKH SKRWRJUDSK ,W LGHQWL¿HV WKH QDPH
RI WKH HOHSKDQW DV ³0DFLQH´ 7KH ODEHO

DOVRLGHQWL¿HVWKHORFDWLRQDV³WKH2VFHROD
6HPLQROH ,QGLDQ 9LOODJH´ DW 0LDPL )OD
and dates the photograph on Feb. 19, 1934.
While researching the photograph, we
ORFDWHG D VLPLODU SKRWRJUDSK ,W DSSHDUHG
in the August 1934 issue of Boy’s Life
magazine. This photograph shows a young
man standing next to an elephant. The
FDSWLRQ IRU WKLV SKRWRJUDSK LGHQWL¿HV WKH
WUDLQHURIWKHHOHSKDQWDV³7RQ\7RPP\´
(To view this photograph online, visit
the Boy’s Life magazine website, select
Archives and choose the August 1934
LVVXH SDJH   7KLV LV WKH VDPH \RXQJ
man pictured at far right in the above

photograph.
As we catalog this photograph, we
seek further information from Tribune
readers on the identity of the children
pictured and the elephant attraction at the
Osceola Village in general. For example,
were elephant rides a common feature at
other tourist camps at the time?
Please call the Museum at 877-9021113 if you can help us identify these
children or if you can share any knowledge
RQWKLVXQXVXDODWWUDFWLRQ,I\RXZRXOGOLNH
to view this photograph, or any Museum
materials, please contact the Museum to
make an appointment. Thank You!

The Salazar Law Firm
A Professional Association

Attorney Michael G. Salazar, Jr.,
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Toll free
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954-467-1965
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“Your legal matter is my personal matter”
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954.467.1965
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Officials offer advice to
students in preparation
of Student Council

Ahfachkee School welcomes
new principal Lucy Dafoe
BY NAJI TOBIAS
Staff Reporter

Rachel Buxton

Brighton Council Rep. Andrew J. Bowers Jr. explains to the students how Tribal Council is
responsible for their education and well-being.
BY RACHEL BUXTON
Staff Reporter

inauguration.
“I’m just amazed at how many of you
DUHUXQQLQJIRURI¿FH´VDLG3ULQFLSDO%ULDQ
*UHVHWK³7KDWPHDQV\RXFDUHDORWDERXW
\RXUVFKRRO´
%ULJKWRQ&RXQFLO5HS%RZHUVVWDUWHG
KLV VSHHFK VSHDNLQJ DERXW WKH LPSRUWDQFH
RIHGXFDWLRQDQGVSRNHEULHÀ\RQKLV³RWKHU
OLIH´
³, MRLQHG WKH PLOLWDU\ JRW D FROOHJH
GHJUHHDQGEHFDPHDODZ\HU´KHVDLG
5HS %RZHUV FRQWLQXHG ZLWK ZKDW KH
thinks the students should know before
WKH\ GHFLGH WR UXQ IRU RI¿FH +H WROG WKH
students that one of the most important
things they should know is why they want
WR UXQ IRU RI¿FH DQG IROORZHG LW XS ZLWK
their involvement.
“I think you have to be involved with

BRIGHTON — Students of Pemayetv
Emahakv got a lesson on Tribal Government
6HSW  ZKHQ %ULJKWRQ RI¿FLDOV &RXQFLO
Rep. Andrew J. Bowers Jr. and Board Rep.
Larry Howard stopped by to speak with
VWXGHQWV RQ WKH LPSRUWDQFH RI JRYHUQPHQW
DV WKH\ SUHSDUH IRU WKH XSFRPLQJ 6WXGHQW
&RXQFLOHOHFWLRQV
6WXGHQWVUHFHQWO\EHJDQOHDUQLQJDERXW
WKH JRYHUQPHQWDO SURFHVV LQ WKHLU KLVWRU\
FODVVHV E\ VWXG\LQJ SDVW JRYHUQPHQW
leaders, their positions and what they do.
7KH &KDUWHU 6FKRRO UXQV LWV 6WXGHQW
&RXQFLOVLPLODUO\WRWKH7ULEDO&RXQFLOZLWK
DQHOHFWHG&KDLUPDQDQGUHSUHVHQWDWLYHVIRU
HDFK JUDGH OHYHO 6WXGHQWV DOVR FDPSDLJQ
by putting up posters to gain support. The
VFKRRO KROGV DQ HOHFWLRQ IROORZHG E\ DQ )Please see STUDENT COUNCIL on page 2B

BIG CYPRESS — A new era has begun at the
$KIDFKNHH6FKRRO
7KH 7ULEH¶V OHDGHUVKLS UHFHQWO\ VHOHFWHG /XF\
'DIRHDVWKH7ULEDOVFKRRO¶VSULQFLSDOPDUNLQJDIUHVK
VWDUWWRWKHDFDGHPLF\HDU
(YHUVLQFH'DIRHEHJDQKHUGXWLHVLQWKH$KIDFKNHH
6FKRRO¶VWRSSRVLWLRQRQ-XO\VKHVDLGVKH¶VIHOWYHU\
KDSS\ZLWKWKHH[SHULHQFHWKXVIDU
'DIRH ZKR SUHYLRXVO\ VHUYHG DV D SULQFLSDO LQ
WKH &KLHI /HVFKL 6FKRROV V\VWHP IURP  LQ
3X\DOOXS:DVKVDLGKHU¿UVWWRXURIWKH7ULEDOVFKRRO¶V
FDPSXV JRW KHU H[FLWHG DERXW EHFRPLQJ $KIDFKNHH¶V
QHZHVWSULQFLSDO
³,WMXVWIHOWULJKWWREHKHUH´'DIRHVDLG
Dafoe talked about retention as one of her primary
JRDOVWRDFFRPSOLVKDV$KIDFKNHH¶VQHZSULQFLSDO
³7KH SRVLWLRQ , ¿OOHG SULRU WR WKLV ZDV D KLJK
turnover one and had an unstable staff, so it was just
KLJKWXUQRYHUDOOWKHWLPH´VKHVDLG³6WDELOL]LQJDVWDII
LVRQHRIWKH¿UVWVWHSV\RXZDQWWRWDNHLQVFKRROUHIRUP
and improvement. Even though I heard there had been
high turnover with administrators, I was still OK with it
EHFDXVHIRUVRPHUHDVRQLWIHOWULJKWWREHKHUH´
'DIRH ZKR KDG H[WHQVLYH WHDFKLQJ DQG
DGPLQLVWUDWLYHH[SHULHQFHZLWKVWXGHQWVDQGVWDIIIURP
the Washington-based Makah and Puyallup Indian
5HVHUYDWLRQV RYHU D SHULRG RI  \HDUV  
VDLGVKHZRXOGOLNHWRVHHDOORIWKH$KIDFKNHH6FKRRO¶V
students reading on grade level.
³(IIHFWLYH VFKRROV KDYH D FRPPRQ YLVLRQ VR ZH
QHHGWRKDYHDSODQWREULQJRXUNLGVWKHUH´'DIRHVDLG
³:H QHHG WR H[HFXWH RQ WKH SURSHU VWHSV QHFHVVDU\ WR
bring them to grade level. It won’t happen in just one
Naji Tobias
\HDU,W¶VJRLQJWRWDNHVRPHWLPHWRUHDFKWKHJRDO´
'DIRH D 1DWLYH $PHULFDQ IURP WKH 3DXTXDFKLQ Ahfachkee School principal Lucy Dafoe at the Ahfachkee Warriors recognition
7ULEH RI9DQFRXYHU ,VODQG %ULWLVK &ROXPELD &DQDGD segment of the Florida State Seminoles Sept. 10 home game in Tallahassee, Fla.
VDLGUDWKHUWKDQPDNLQJVZHHSLQJFKDQJHVULJKWDZD\
RIDFDGHPLFVXEMHFWV
VKH ZRXOG IRFXV RQ PLQRU FKDQJHV DQG LPSURYHPHQWV
³6RPHWLPHVWHDFKHUVWHDFKHORTXHQWO\RQVXEMHFWVWKH\OLNH
IRUKHU¿UVW\HDUDWWKHKHOP
DQGWKH\VSHQGWRRORQJRQWKDW´'DIRHVDLG³7KHUHDUHVRPH
³:LWKRXUUHDGLQJSURJUDPZHRSHQHGXSÀH[LEOHJURXSLQJ´
Dafoe said. “If I have a third-grader reading at fourth-grade level, DUHDVWKDWGRQ¶WQHHGDVPXFKDWWHQWLRQDVRWKHUVVRZLWKRXUGDWD
WKDW¶VJUHDW,I,KDYHDWKLUGJUDGHUUHDGLQJDWVHFRQGJUDGHOHYHO DQDO\VLVZHJRWWRVHHZKHUHZHDUHDWLQRXUDFDGHPLFVXEMHFWV
DQG WKH\ QHHG PRUH DWWHQWLRQ OHW¶V SXW WKHP LQ D VORZHUSDFHG DQGRXUWHVWVRYHUWKHVXPPHU´
'DIRHDOVRVDLGVKHKDVLPSOHPHQWHGDQRSHQGRRUSROLF\D
group. Kids at their grade level, we’re going to have a reading
PRYHVKHIHHOVZLOOPDNHWKHVFKRROH[SHULHQFHPRUHFRPIRUWDEOH
JURXSIRUWKHP´
3URJUHVV PRQLWRULQJ 'DIRH VDLG ZLOO KHOS WUDFN KRZ WKH
)Please see PRINCIPAL on page 2B
WHDFKHUVDQGVWXGHQWVPDNHFRQWLQXRXVLPSURYHPHQWVLQDYDULHW\

Tribal graduates and Education Department staff celebrate with prom-style party

Chris C. Jenkins

Chris C. Jenkins

Chris C. Jenkins

Tribal siblings Mariah and Miles Osceola, far left and right, together with Marie Dufour,
Tribal adult vocational administrator. The two students were among 48 other General
Education Diploma (GED) graduates, the highest number ever recognized in the Tribe,
acknowledged at a higher achievement party at the Old Davie School on Sept. 10.

Graduate party Queen and King Agnes Motlow and
Stephen Billie together after being crowned as part of
the “Dancing under the Stars” higher education promstyle party in Davie.

Tribal Director of Education Emma Johns, third from the left, in formal dress attire with staff during
the prom. The event acknowledged and recognized 86 graduates from all the reservations in the
academic areas of high school, GED and college with both Tribal Council and Board ofﬁcials in
attendance.

Trail celebrates new school year
BY JUDY WEEKS
Freelance Writer

TRAIL —&KLOGUHQDWWHQGLQJWKH7UDLO
%DFNWR6FKRRO%DVKPDGHDELJVSODVKDW
WKH0LFFRVXNHH*ROIDQG&RXQWU\&OXERQ
Aug. 20. The pool area and a water slide
KDGEHHQUHVHUYHGIRUWKHLUH[FOXVLYHXVHIRU
WKHHQWLUHDIWHUQRRQDQGWKH\TXLFNO\WRRN
advantage of this wonderful opportunity.
Joined by their immediate families, the
\RXQJVWHUVEHKDYHGOLNHDVFKRRORI¿VKDV
they alternated between the super slide and
WKHFU\VWDOEOXHZDWHUVRIWKHSRRO3OD\LQJ
JDPHVFRPSHWLQJLQUDFHVDQGSHUIRUPLQJ
ZDWHUDHURELFVWKHLUODXJKWHU¿OOHGWKHDLU
A group of the older boys demonstrated
WKHLU EDVNHWEDOO VNLOOV E\ FKDOOHQJLQJ HDFK
RWKHUDVWKH\VKRWVRPHKRRSVRQWKHFRXUW
DQG WKHQ UHWXUQHG WR WKH SRRO WR FRRO RII
0HDQZKLOHWKHSDUHQWVORXQJHGRQWKHGHFN
enjoying an afternoon of relaxation.
Retiring to the tent pavilion, the families
VKDUHG D JRXUPHW FDWHUHG OXQFKHRQ DQG
WKHQH[SORUHGWKHHGXFDWLRQDORSSRUWXQLWLHV
WKDWDZDLWHGWKHPLQWKHQHZVFKRRO\HDU
“Your grades have been up this past
year and enrollment in the tutoring sessions
LV ELJJHU DQG EHWWHU WKDQ HYHU´ VDLG 7UDLO
Liaison Norman Huggins. “Attending
0LFFRVXNHH DQG SULYDWH VFKRROV RXU

FKLOGUHQ EHJDQ WKHLU  VFKRRO
year approximately two weeks ago. This is
RXU ¿UVW %DFN WR 6FKRRO %DVK DQG ZH DUH
running a little behind but it doesn’t seem to
ERWKHUDQ\ERG\KHUHWRGD\´
$GGUHVVLQJ WKH FKLOGUHQ /LDLVRQ
Huggins emphasized that they are the future
RIWKHLUSHRSOH(GXFDWLRQZLOOSURYLGHWKHP
ZLWKWKHWRROVQHFHVVDU\WRSRXUOLIHLQWRWKH
FRPPXQLW\DQGLQVXUHLWVVXUYLYDO
³$V \RX DFTXLUH \RXU HGXFDWLRQDO
VNLOOVLWLVHTXDOO\LPSRUWDQWWKDW\RXDOZD\V
Judy Weeks
UHPHPEHU \RXU VWURQJ FXOWXUDO KHULWDJH
Jaden Billie descends the water slide at the Back to School Bash.
DQG VWULYH WR NHHS RXU ODQJXDJH DOLYH´
FRQFOXGHG/LDLVRQ+XJJLQV³,WGH¿QHVZKR
you are and it is your responsibility to pass
LWDORQJWRWKHQH[WJHQHUDWLRQ´
“The Trail tutoring program is making
JUHDWVWULGHVGHVSLWHWKHQHHGWRUHORFDWHRXU
WHDFKLQJ IDFLOLWLHV GXULQJ WKH VFKRRO \HDU´
VDLGWXWRULQJVSHFLDOLVW-XOLVVD&ROOD]R³,DP
H[WUHPHO\SURXGRIWKHSDUHQWV¶GLOLJHQFHLQ
DWWHQGDQFHDQGFRRSHUDWLRQZLWKµLQKRPH¶
VWXG\2XUWXWRULQJSURJUDPVDUHFRQWLQXLQJ
WRH[SDQGDQGVSDFHKDVEHFRPHRXUELJJHVW
LVVXHLQDOORIWKHFRPPXQLWLHV6$73UHS
mentorship and bridge programming are
DGGLQJ WR RXU HGXFDWLRQDO SULRULWLHV , IHHO
Judy Weeks
FRQ¿GHQW WKDW \RXU FKLOGUHQ ZLOO PDNH ELJ
Dionah
Bert
and
Nichelle
Osceola
play
like
porpoises
in the
VWULGHVGXULQJWKHFRPLQJ\HDU´
Miccosukee Country Club pool.

Judy Weeks

Trail Liaison Norman Huggins is surrounded by a portion of the youngsters
attending the Back to School Bash.
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Grandparents enjoy lunch
with grandchildren in honor
of Grandparents Day

Immokalee students celebrate
back to school with spa day
BY JUDY WEEKS
Freelance Writer

Rachel Buxton

Grandma Mary Jo Micco and Grandpa Billie Micco celebrate Grandparents Day with granddaughters
Aleina Micco, center left, and Giselle Micco, center right, during the Charter School’s Grandparents
Day luncheon Sept. 9.

Rachel Buxton

IMMOKALEE — Immokalee community service
departments coordinated their efforts on Aug. 15 to organize
a Back to School Bonanza for the students in preparation for
their 2011-2012 school year. A steady stream of young people
circulated around the gym visiting each of the booths and
collecting stamps in their passports to register for the door prizes.
Immokalee Council Liaison Kenny Joe Davis Sr. commended
everyone on their enthusiasm in helping the children. He said,
“Obtaining the tools for a successful school year lays the ground
work for a bright future. Each of our departments is delivering
an important message of encouragement and support to the kids
and their parents.”
A personalized JanSport Backpack and school supplies
awaited children from kindergarten to the 12th grade to enable
them to begin their classes well prepared.
Professional hair stylists from one of Immokalee’s favorite
salons remained busy throughout the day creating fashionable
KDLUGRVIRUWKH¿UVWGD\RIVFKRRO%R\VDQGJLUOVZDLWHGHDJHUO\
to receive a new look, trim, bob, shave or mohawk.
The Fitness Department pampered their young clientele with
a back, neck and shoulder massage and then joined Community
Care for the Elderly in administering warm wax thermal hand
baths to condition their hands and nails with a deep cleaning
action. Next stop was the manicure table for a trim and artistic
nail painting for girls.
The Clinic checked for lice and talked with parents
regarding the importance of immunization and physical exams.
Eye screening and a discussion about the pros and cons of
glasses and contact lenses were provided by a licensed optician,
as well as proper lighting, eye strain and protective eyewear
considerations.
6HPLQROH3ROLFH'HSDUWPHQWRI¿FHUVZHUHDOVRRQKDQGWR
WDNH ¿QJHUSULQWV '1$ VDPSOHV FXUUHQW SKRWRJUDSKV DQG YLWDO
statistics to update personal physical information records. Their

presentation on Internet safety provided awareness of the new
dangers that await unsuspecting youngsters.
Dividing the group by gender, the boys and girls received
instruction from Family Services employees Linda Freeman and
Fred Mullins on personal hygiene, puberty, physical development
and healthy choices, as well as combating peer pressure.
A drug-free theater documentary set the pace for Family
6HUYLFHV 3UHYHQWLRQ RI¿FHU )UHG 0XOOLQV WR DVN WKH TXHVWLRQ
“Why do people take drugs?” An interaction with his youthful
audience brought forth many insightful conclusions and
displayed their acute awareness of the fact that drugs cause more
problems than those people try to solve.
Students’ parents were encouraged to investigate tutoring
programs, library opportunities and sign necessary release
forms that will ensure a safe and productive new school year.
Tribal policy on education and the rules and regulations for the
upcoming year were also available.
Creating awareness of the Culture Department programs,
Immokalee instructor Geraldine Osceola’s presentation on Tribal
history, clans, language, arts and crafts opened the door for afterschool programs and informative workshops.
A foremost objective of the 4-H program is responsibility,
self-respect and family values. With the beginning of their new
season, they are offering a variety of programs in addition to
VWHHUDQGVZLQHSURMHFWV&RRNLQJSKRWRJUDSK\DUFKHU\¿VKLQJ
small animal projects and a judging team are just a few of the
programs in which the youth can register for participation.
Recreation and Immokalee Seminole Ranch supplied a
child-friendly lunch that emphasized healthy food choices and a
discussion followed about the importance of exercise and proper
hydration.
“There is an excellent turnout here today,” said Immokalee
Board Liaison Dorothy Benson. “Parental involvement has
reached an all-time high, and I am very grateful to each of
the departments for their valuable assistance in making our
children’s education a priority.”

Rachel Buxton

Beulah Gopher stopped by the Charter School to Emma Urbina ﬁlls in as the surrogate grandma
enjoy lunch with great-granddaughter Summer for great-nephew Gage Riddle during the
Gopher in celebration of Grandparents Day.
Grandparents Day luncheon.

Rachel Buxton

Judy Weeks

Judy Weeks

Judy Weeks

Diane Smith visits Melina Steve at the Charter School Sept. 9 to celebrate Grandparents Day with
a special lunch.

Mr. Horacio gives Ezekial Roberts a back to
school haircut.

Aaron Alvarado gets ﬁngerprinted for his
identiﬁcation packet.

Jovita Turrubiartez of the Immokalee Senior
Center combs out Jaylee Jimmie’s hair.

)PRINCIPAL
From page 1B

for all involved.
“I want to be able to sit down and talk
with the parents,” Dafoe said. “We have a
common goal, which is for a kid to graduate
from school. We might have different
approaches to getting there, but I want to
work with the parents to stay current with
their kid’s progress. Parents want to know
that, so we’ve encourage them to view a
student portal we have here at the school,
which tracks their kid’s attendance and
grades.”
One thing Dafoe has noticed is that
there are Tribal youngsters from Big
Cypress who go to a variety of public and
private schools such as The Sagemont
School, American Heritage School, Glades
Day School (Belle Glade, Fla.), Hollywood
Christian School, Clewiston Middle School
and Clewiston High School, among others.
“When I see buses going to the different
schools every morning, I get hungry to see
what we can do to get those kids to become
students here at the Ahfachkee School,”
Dafoe said. “What is it that we need to do
to get the kids back into the community?
We need to be taking care of all our core
subjects. We need to be expanding our
electives. Can we offer vocational classes

such as wood shop or auto shop? Can we
offer weight training? Can we offer video
and media productions? Can we offer
culinary courses? We need to do whatever
it takes to give those kids a desire to come
to school here.”
Dafoe also talked about the Ahfachkee
Warriors athletic program and how far it has
come over the past year.
“Why are athletics a part of any school
system,” Dafoe asked herself. “It allows us
to teach dedication, commitment, standards
and teamwork. I’m excited to see where
athletics can go, and we want to keep
pulling from the student body to get bigger
teams. We’ve just started a volleyball team;
it’s a true teamwork sport. With all that said,
athletics can get kids more connected to the
school and it could improve our overall
graduation rates here at the Ahfachkee
School.”
In addition, Dafoe said she would like
to see a homecoming, a prom and a music
program at the Ahfachkee School someday.
Overall, Dafoe said she sees a bright future
for Ahfachkee and its student body.
“I would like to see the school grow and
expand,” she said. “I’m looking to improve
our overall attendance, our academics and
our morale across the board. I truly believe
that our staff and students want to do a good
job here. I’m excited for all of them because
I see a lot of potential here.”

)STUDENT COUNCIL
From page 1B

your school,” Rep. Bowers said. “You have to listen to
people and talk to fellow students. Learn how they feel
about certain things.”
5HS %RZHUV EULHÀ\ H[SODLQHG KRZ WKH HOHFWLRQ
process for Tribal Council works. He told the students how
individuals must get a petition with signatures of people
who agree to vote for them. He also said candidates have
three to four weeks to campaign and then elections are held.
“You have to let them know what you are capable of
doing,” he said.
6WXGHQWV DVNHG TXHVWLRQV IROORZLQJ 5HS %RZHUV¶
VSHHFKVXFKDVZKDWKLVVSHFL¿FMREHQWDLOV
“I speak up for the community, such as if we need that
URDG¿[HG´H[SODLQHG5HS%RZHUV
Board Rep. Howard continued on the subject of
government by telling how he got into politics.
“I’ve worked with the Tribe pretty much my whole
life,” Rep. Howard said. “My family was always into
politics.”
Rep. Howard also stressed the importance of education,
advising the students to never forget to keep their grades
up.
He also pressed the importance of being able to speak
in front of people when it comes to government and politics.
“You have to be a people person,” Rep. Howard said.
“You have to be able to get along with everyone.”
Rachel Buxton
Rep. Howard wrapped his speech up with a very
important note. “The sky is the limit, but make sure you’re Brighton Board Rep. Larry Howard tells students that while campaigning for
Board Representative, he made his own signs and went door-to-door to gain
serious about it.”
support.
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As Seminole
People
Once Again
We have many stories
We need to hear them
You need to know
what we have been through
When I was growing up,
most everyone was an alcoholic
But not you
You are clear headed
We must all stand up as
a new generation
Learn our traditional ways
As Seminole people once again
We are giving you our love,
our strength, our power
So that we are not alone
So that we can help each other
It used to be that everyone
KDGD¿UHRXWEDFN
all throughout the year
7KH\ZHUHDOOOLWIURPRQH¿UH
four logs from
four different directions
These represent
our grandfather,
our ancestors,
our warriors who bled for us,
our creator who provides for us
7KDW¿UHLVWKHKHDUWRIZKHUHZHOLYH
7KDW¿UHLVRXUPLFURSKRQH
to the heavens
%XWZHOHWWKH¿UHJR
We let our creator go
We are not Indian anymore
if we let our traditions go
We must stand up as a new generation
Learn our traditional ways
As Seminole people once again.
As spoken by Herbert Jim, Victor Billie
and Geraldine Osceola during a
culture talk at Seminole Youth Camp

Youth Camps Stay Focused on Goal:
Building Positive, Lasting Relationships
SUBMITTED BY STOF HEALTH DEPARTMENT

Week-long
camps allow
connections
to be made
with other
youth, adults
Imagine a place
where children feel
unconditional love,
tempered with logical
rules held together
with rewards and
consequences. This
place has a “Blob” and
a mud pit. This place is
non-stop activity from
the 7 AM morning walk
to the 9:30 PM “lights
out.”
And it is
crawling with cops
DQG¿UH¿JKWHUV
diabetes stafI¿WQHVV
professionals and
counselors, people who
have dedicated six days
away from their families
to, as Eric Bricker of
Family Services said,
Malcolm Jones (right) uses positive communications techniques with his friend Kaleb Doctor during a brief pause in
“give all youth the
the activities of the Seminole Youth Camp for younger children, ages 7-10.
opportunity to shine.”
Cop, sitting in the lunch room, having his
focused more on sports and leadership,
This place is the 2011
hair
braided
by
a
group
of
young
campers.
the hands-on learning was still apparent.
Seminole Youth Camp/
“They
leave
their
own
kids.
They
let
their
Through sports, campers learned that giving
Teen Camp at Camp Kulaqua.
guards down and let themselves be whatever 100 percent, no matter what their skill
the youth need,” explained Camp Director
level, and being part of a team was most
First Year for Two Age-Appropriate
Helene
Buster,
whose
devotion
is
another
important.
Camps
common
element
of
both
camps.
“It doesn’t matter how great you are -The camp is in its sixth year, but this
Many
of
the
campers
asked
to
call
Helene
you
can be great on your own. But to get to
ZDVWKH¿UVW\HDUWKHUHZHUHWZRZHHNV
“Grandma.”
Her
enthusiasm
and
dedication,
the
next
level, to really excel and make it in
of camp: one for children ages 7-10, and
whether
while
she
was
disciplining
or
this world, you need to be able to function as
one for those ages 11-17. After last year’s
complimenting,
was
so
apparent,
it
infused
part of a team,” explained Thommy Doud,
record-breaking attendance of close to 300,
everyone.
She
brought
out
a
desire
to
try
Boys and Girls Club staff member. Thommy
Seminole Tribal staff decided to split the
LQWKH\RXWK,QWKHDGXOWVVKHOLWD¿UHRI
played a key role in both camps, serving
camp to better serve the different needs of
compassion
and
service
for
the
kids.
as master of ceremonies for many camp
each age group.
The
integral
“Learn
by
Doing”
principal
activities.
About 70 younger campers attended
of
camp
was
repeated
in
both
camps.
July 31-August 5, and 140 older campers
Helene asked campers for volunteers before Camp Turns Cops Into Friends
came the following week. On paper, the
each meal to lead the group in the blessing,
As each camp wrapped up, campers
agenda for both groups looked basically the
then
reminded
them
not
to
put
more
on
their
headed
home with a set of skills that they
VDPHEXWHDFKDFWLYLW\ZDV¿QHWXQHGWR
plates
than
they
could
eat.
might not have arrived with. They learned
VSHFL¿FDOO\FDSWXUHWKHDWWHQWLRQDQGVXLW
They
were
then
asked
to
try
serving
how to prevent diabetes, how to stretch
each age group’s needs. For example, the
themselves
the
correct
portion
size.
“They
before exercising, how to manage their
younger campers attended “Body Works”
all
listened,”
said
Helene.
Though
there
was
money, and the dangers of cyber bullying.
and learned about physical changes during
still
the
occasional
plate
full
of
only
sausage
But more importantly, they went home
puberty, while the older campers attended
links,
progress
was
made
toward
better
with new relationships – relationships with
“Jersey Sore” and learned how to prevent
portion
control.
FRSV¿UH¿JKWHUVGLDEHWHVVWDff, counselors
sexually transmitted diseases.
In the case of one young camper who had and one omnipotent Grandma. Because
a harder time breaking the habit of piling his if Seminole youth camp can be described
More Similarities Than Differences
plate, staff chose him as a peer mentor. He
in a few words, it might be: an ongoing
This example is attention grabbing,
was
stationed
at
the
buffet.
His
important
conversation between youth and caring
EXWZKDWZDVPRVWVLJQL¿FDQWZDVWKH
responsibility
was
to
remind
campers
of
adults.
commonality between camps: First,
correct
portion
sizes.
He
did
this
for
a
few
NowZKHQ\RXWKVHHDSROLFHRI¿FHr,
there were dedicated staff and volunteer
meals,
resulting
in
a
reduction
of
his
own
they
will see a familiar face, someone who
chaperones (over 170) who devoted one
portions.
calls
them by name, someone who hosed the
week (20 stayed two weeks) to the Seminole
mud off of them after the Whacky Sports
youth. These mentors had “whatever it
Older
Campers
Put
Teamwork
Into
Play
Challenge, someone who feels more like a
takes” attitudes, as portrayed by Nash The
Although the camp for the older youth
friend.
Photos from left top to right: Helene Buster, Camp Director, assists younger campers in leading the prayer; The low ropes course provided a
VDIHVXSSRUWLYHVHWWLQJIRU\RXQJVWHUVWROHDUQWKHLPSRUWDQFHRIWHDPZRUN6HPLQROH3ROLFH2IÀFHUV&ROOHHQ+DUGLQDQG-DFN1DVKUHPRYHG
their badges to become friendly, trustworthy mentors to the youth.

#t5IF4FNJOPMF5SJCVOFt4FQUFNCFS 

Camp Age Split Earns Thumbs
Up From Staff and Youth
 Youth’s Needs are
Better Met by Camps for
Younger and Older Kids
Last year’s camp proved very popular:
About 300 youth, ages 7-17 attended,
along with almost as many staff and
chaperones. Activities were created and
to meet the youths’ health, social, and
cultural needs. But camp staff didn’t
want to stop there. At the conclusion
of every camp, staff evaluated what
happened, and how it could be improved.
Last year, they came to a huge decision:
split the camps into two age groups -ages 7-10 and 11-17.
This decision was one based on quality
FRQWURO6WDIINQHZWKDWKDYLQJVSHFL¿F
DJHJURXSVZRXOGDOORZIRUDJHVSHFL¿F
activities: go-carts for younger campers,
competitive sports for older campers, for
example.
They also knew that two weeks instead
of one would mean twice the time. But
during the two weeks of camp starting
July 31, most staff worked only one week,
getting to choose the age group. About
20 staff worked both weeks.
Other than the activities and the time,
no one really knew exactly how it would
turn out. But everyone had a desire to
better serve the needs of each individual.
Now that camp is over, Camp Director
Helene Buster said, “The smartest thing
we have ever done was to split these age
groups. We were able to focus more
on the needs of the individuals. It was
a better learning experience for both
groups.”

Staff noticed that many siblings attended
different camps. This year, the younger
ones had to depend on peers or counselors
for support instead of brothers or sisters.
They had to make new friends and learn to
depend on and trust adults. They were not
overshadowed by their older siblings.
The older ones were relieved of taking
care of their younger family members,
and got to be teenagers instead of helping
and guiding the youngsters. Darryl Allen,
Seminole Police Department, said, “We had
much more of an ability to make an impact
on campers because we didn’t have the older
or younger (siblings) creating a distraction.”
In other words, campers got to focus more
on themselves and their own needs.
Additionally, splitting the camp allowed
for a high ratio of adults to campers, so
campers not only got the information and
attention they needed, they got it from a
large, diverse number of adults.
Next year, the camp will continue to be
split. It is reported that the staff embraced
the changes, and the youth went away
feeling that there are a lot of adults who
really care.

“I learned about cyber bullying and
diseases you can catch if you aren’t
careful. I didn’t know all that stuff
could happen.”
Darlah Cypress, Justice Baker

“I learned about the importance
of respect, and about our medicine
and our culture. I learned that the
Seminole way to show appreciation is
not to clap but to say MVTO. It means
‘thank you’ in Creek.”
Anonymous Youth

'LYLGLQJWKHFDPSVLQWR\RXQJHUDQGROGHUDJHJURXSVDOORZHGIRUDJHVHSFLÀc activities like
go-cart racing for the 7-10 age group, and a sports focus for the 11-17 age group. This
GLYLVLRQDOVRDOORZHGIRUROGHU\RXWKWRGHYHORSWKHLUOHDGHUVKLSVNLOOVE\JHWWLQJVSHFLÀc
instruction and encouragement to become junior counselors to youngsters.

“Rewarding” “Valuable” “Irreplaceable” -- Camp is All That
“Part of SPD’s motto is: Partnerships
that build respect and trust. This
camp is the foundation of respect and
trust building. At Camp Kulaqua we
become friends and mentors with
young men and women Tribal-wide,
some of whom, without camp, we would
never know. These relationships, these
bonds, are so crucial. Here, I become
someone other than Nash The Cop: I
become Nash The Mentor, and most
importantly I become Nash The Friend,
someone youth can turn to for help and
guidance, no matter what, without bias.
That, to me, is irreplaceable.”
Jack Nash, Seminole Police
“It is rewarding to build relationships
with the youth. They last a lifetime, and
help us achieve our goal: to contribute
to the provision of a safe and enjoyable
environment. I feel the children are
more likely to follow your lead when
they know you on a personal level.”
Levi Pearce, Fire Rescue

“I haven’t seen one person who has
attended camp who hasn’t come away a
better person. There is personal growth
for the youngest to the very oldest. It is
rewarding to participate in anything that
does that for the world.”
Debra Ray, Asst. Director, Family Services
“Emphasis on skill building allows
everyone to participate. Those who
are not yet accomplished athletes can
compete alongside those who are more
accomplished. All have the opportunity to
shine.”
Eric Bricker, Family Services
“Camp Kulaqua is valuable right now,
but it is also helping the next generation.
,W¶VDERXWVWD\LQJ¿WOHDUQLQJWRPDNH
positive decisions, developing leadership
skills and respect within our Tribal
traditions. All the reservations coming
together like this takes us back to Tribal
ways - to becoming closer and being
connected. Also, you learn you need

structure - you can’t just go out and be a
wild child.”
Jordan Billie
“Teamwork. Unity. Relationship
building. A staff of multiple and diverse
backgrounds comes forward with an
openness and willingness to do whatever
it takes to make camp work for each
participant. They bring with them a
genuineness and caring - you can’t do this
work if you don’t care. Where does this
dedication come from? At least partially
from the team building skills, leadership
skills and tireless devotion of Helene
Buster.”
Anonymous Camp Staff
“I like being with the kids from all over
the Tribe, communicating with them and
seeing how they are growing. Each rez
has its own style of teaching culture, so it
helps me to visit with all of them. It ties it
all together when we are with each other.”
Herbert Jim, Culture Department

Photos from left: During the teen camp, John Osceola (Hollywood) shows he is a great sport by wearing a ball-toss target on his head;
Justice Baker (Brighton) shows her competitive spirit during the sponge toss; Chris Briscall (Immokalee) proves he will do anything for his
team, including pulling on panty-hose to catch rubber balls; Sabre Billie (Big Cypress) focuses on helping her team win.

C.A.M.P.
=
Caring
Atmosphere
Made
Possible
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Brighton youth celebrate Incentive
Awards Mardi Gras style

Rachel Buxton

Rachel Buxton

With a Mardi Gras theme and masks for all,
Education Department’s Rebecca Bowers
presents Brydgett Koontz with a perfect
attendance trophy at the Incentive Awards.

Kristina Osceola, one of six Brighton high school graduates, receives
her award and is congratulated by, left to right, Brighton Board Rep.
Larry Howard, Non-Resident Liaison Ryan Osceola, Brighton Council
Rep. Andrew J. Bowers Jr. and Chairman James E. Billie at Brighton’s
2011 Incentive Awards Aug. 18 held in the Brighton gym.

Big Cypress Education Department
hosts Incentive Awards Carnival

Naji Tobias

Naji Tobias

Tribal youngster Julian Yescas, 12, rides a bike as he plays
the “Downhill Bikers” arcade game at the Aug. 19 Big
Cypress Incentive Awards Carnival and Celebration.

Tribal youngsters Mara Turtle, 5, and Landell Turtle, 3, squirt
each other with Super Soakers during the Big Cypress
Incentive Awards and Carnival.

Rachel Buxton

Hunter O’Donnell receives his award and is
congratulated by Tribal ofﬁcials including
Chairman James E. Billie.

Rachel Buxton

Rachel Buxton

Naji Tobias

Eric Puente joins in the Mardi Gras theme where
he is congratulated by Chairman James E. Billie
with a ﬁst pump for his academic excellence.

Tehya Howard is swept off her feet by Brighton Council Rep. Andrew J.
Bowers Jr. during Brighton’s 2011 Incentive Awards where 63 percent
of students received awards for their academic achievements.

Shana Balentine, left, and Alena Stockton, right, face off in the water squirting race at the Big Cypress Incentive Awards
Carnival and Celebration at the Big Cypress Rodeo Grounds.

Immokalee celebrates graduates
at 2011 Incentive Awards

Your goals deserve our attention

Judy Weeks

The Education Department presents diplomas to three of the nine GED graduates from the Immokalee community at the
Masquerade Ball themed awards ceremony. From left, Higher Education Recruiter Luis Yeguez, Education Director Emma
Johns, GED Graduates Whitney Osceola, Deidra Hall and Michael Shaffer, GED Adviser Marie Dufour, Immokalee Education
Adviser Victoria Soto and Higher Education Adviser Linda Iley.

Are you thinking of buying, renovating or building a home within your reservation’s
boundaries? We may be able to help you make it happen. With exclusive features,
built-in ﬂexibility, plus the personal attention of a caring home mortgage consultant,
you can soon be enjoying the beneﬁts of home ownership.

Call Wells Fargo Home Mortgage today.
Eric Sprenkle
Native American Lending
Office: 605-575-8733
Toll Free: 800-898-3246 ext. 2
Fax: 866-880-7943
eric.sprenkle@wellsfargo.com
www.ericsprenkle.com
NMLSR ID 402092

Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wells Fargo Bank,
N.A. © 2011 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved.
NMLSR ID 399801. AS615381 7/11-10/11

Judy Weeks

Judy Weeks

Ninth-grader Salena Perez set the bar high when she
participated in advanced and honors classes during the
2010-2011 school year. President Tony Sanchez Jr. presents
her with her award for all her hard work.

First-grader Mae’anna Osceola-Hart shows off the rafﬂe
prize that she won at the Immokalee Education Awards
Banquet, which took place at the Immokalee Casino Events
Pavilion on Aug. 15.
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Immokalee students take a trip to Big Cypress seniors enjoy Jaffe
Center for Book Arts Presentation
Nickelodeon Resort in Orlando

Photo courtesy of Steve Yzaguirre

Photo courtesy of Steve Yzaguirre

More than 50 youngsters from Immokalee take time off from
the water sports at the Nickelodeon theme park.

Sisters Kallie and Samara Yzaguirre dance along with the
Nickelodeon characters.

BY JUDY WEEKS
Freelance Writer

no accident. By sponsoring the Back to School trip, our
goal is to create a relaxed opportunity for families and
community to unwind before settling down to a rigid
schedule that requires total cooperation. This trip was
a reward for last year’s dedication and encouragement
for the new school year.”
The extraordinary theme resort is centered upon
the characters of the Nickelodeon television channel
and surrounds an enormous water recreation park. A
main feature is dinner with SpongeBob and a host of
cartoon characters that strive to delight their audience
with comic interaction throughout the meal.
The groups participated in three days of
continuous water activities, basketball games, billiards
competitions, slime time or arcade games. Families
reunited each evening for dinner and then settled in
front of the monster theater screen for popcorn and
refreshments as they watched their favorite movie
characters come to life.

IMMOKALEE — Immokalee students,
accompanied by their parents, were treated to a Back
to School trip to the Nickelodeon Resort in Orlando by
Immokalee Seminole Ranch as summer vacation drew
to a close.
Students within the Immokalee education
jurisdiction attend public and private schools in Collier,
Lee and Hendry Counties. In order to accommodate
the diverse scheduling of the new fall sessions, the
youth trip was divided into two groups participating
during the week of Aug. 16 or the extended Labor Day
weekend.
“A successful school year depends upon both the
children and their parents,” said Immokalee Ranch
Director Steven Yzaguirre. “Arriving at school each day
on time, fully prepared with a good night’s sleep, good
nutrition, positive attitude and completed homework is

Naji Tobias

Tribal citizen/artist/poet Elgin Jumper, left, Big Cypress Library Curator Gretchen DeBree, center, and FAU Jaffe Center for
Book Arts Director/Presenter John Cutrone, right, take one ﬁnal look at the plethora of artists’ books presented by FAU’s
Jaffe Center for Book Arts to conclude the Aug. 18 presentation.

Naji Tobias
Photo courtesy of Steve Yzaguirre

Immokalee children and their parents are entertained by the Nickelodeon cartoon characters.

Hollywood community readies for
school with Back to School Blast

Chris C. Jenkins

Chris C. Jenkins

Gabby Diaz takes a swing breaking a piñata at the annual
Youth Center sponsored Back to School Blast held at the
Seminole gym Aug. 19.

Jailyn Mowatt is all smiles holding a handful of candies
from the piñata break. The event also featured bounce
houses, food and grab bags.

Chris C. Jenkins

Tribal youth enjoy a wide range of food during the Blast.

Chris C. Jenkins

Tribal youth enjoy the action of the bounce house.

During a special presentation at the Big Cypress Senior Center, FAU Jaffe Center for Book Arts Director/Presenter John
Cutrone, left, shows Big Cypress Tribal senior Esther Buster, right, a spun cloth/wire/sea glass creation entitled “Long Ago
and Far Away,” written and crafted by Friederun Friederichs.
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Charter School students prepare
for ﬁrst day with Open House
BY RACHEL BUXTON
Staff Reporter

BRIGHTON — Pemayetv Emahakv Charter
School bid farewell to former principal Russell Brown
during its Open House on Aug. 18. Parents, students,
teachers and staff crowded into the school cafeteria to
VD\WKHLU¿QDOJRRGE\HVWRDPDQZKRKHOSHGPDNHWKH
Charter School what it is today.
“It’s been a great opportunity starting with
something from scratch,” Brown said.
Brown was presented with a traditional Seminole
jacket donning his favorite colors: orange and blue.
Chairman James E. Billie helped Brown into the
jacket and thanked him for all his hard work over the
past four years.
Pemayetv Emahakv’s newly hired principal Brian
Greseth took over with a personal introduction leading
into parent orientation.
“There’s a lot of reasons why I wanted to come out

here and work,” Greseth said. “When I come out here,
I know parents have a true commitment to education.”
Greseth pointed to the hall of fame wall where
pictures of Brighton college graduates hang.
“I’d like to see this whole room full of pictures,”
he said. “That will happen in the near future.”
Greseth also commended the staff, calling them
dynamite and all-stars. Teachers and aides were
LQWURGXFHGE\QDPHDQGSRVLWLRQDQGWKHQ¿OHGRXWRI
the cafeteria to prepare for classroom visits.
Greseth continued parent orientation reminding
parents and students of school policies, including
tardiness, and wrapped things up with a thank you and
a promise to get to know every student personally.
“I’ve been studying the yearbook,” Greseth said.
“My goal is to get to know all the students by name
ZLWKLQWKH¿UVWIHZPRQWKV´
Students eagerly left the cafeteria following parent
orientation to meet their new teachers and to get their
VFKRROOLVWVWRSUHSDUHIRUWKHLU¿UVWGD\$XJ

Big Cypress Education/Library/
Culture Departments collaborate
in Open House initiative

Naji Tobias

Big Cypress Tribal youngster Thomlynn Billie, right, learns
about the meaning and creations of Seminole patchwork
from the Big Cypress Culture teacher Victor Billie.

Naji Tobias

Naji Tobias

Big Cypress Library assistant Victoria Hernandez places a From left: Willie Smith, Rylen Billie Cypress, then-Big
sand art bracelet on Big Cypress Tribal youngster Janessa Cypress Library site manager Barbara Oeffner, Osianna
Crespo and Mara Turtle play “Ducks in a Row.”
Jones, during the Sept. 6 Open House.
Rachel Buxton

Rachel Buxton

Teacher Jeanine Gran welcomes back the Burton family,
left to right, Krysta, Caleb and Leilani.

Amanda Smith with son, Austin, and daughter, Mallorie, pick
up information for the upcoming school year.

Rachel Buxton

Chairman James E. Billie, far right, and Brighton Council Rep. Andrew J. Bowers Jr., second from left, say goodbye to former
principal Russell Brown, second from right, and welcome incoming principal Brian Greseth, far left.

BY NAJI TOBIAS
Staff Reporter

BIG CYPRESS — Three Tribal departments
from Big Cypress hosted their annual Open House for
the reservation’s public and private school students on
Sept. 6.
+HOG LQVLGH WKH )UDQN %LOOLH 7ULEDO )LHOG 2I¿FH
Tribal students and their parents took a tour of the Big
Cypress Education Department’s Learning Resource
Center, the Willie E. Frank Library and the Big Cypress
Culture Department’s culture room.
With more than 60 Tribal citizens in attendance, they
received information about the Education Department’s
amenities, which include SAT/ACT exam preparation
help, job placement assistance, computer training courses
and ways to obtain a GED diploma.
Big Cypress Education Adviser Carine Eugene,
who hosted the dinner segment of the Open House
function, discussed the collaborative efforts of the
Education, Library and Culture Departments in an
attempt to reach the Tribal youth constituency. Eugene
noted that a “family feel” was evident throughout the
function.
“We’re here to share all that we have with the
community and the youth,” Eugene said. “It was an
opportunity for the kids who go to different private and
public schools to mingle with each other. They don’t
get to do that often during the week. It was good to see

them all spend some time together.”
At the Willie E. Frank Library, the Tribal youth
and their parents received a tour of the variety of books
they can sign out and borrow. In addition, the Tribal
kids played a few games and took pleasure in making
sand art bracelets, a creative item that each participant
took home after the event’s conclusion.
“We wanted to show our kids a new perspective
of what we do here,” then-Big Cypress Library site
manager Barbara Oeffner said. “The kids were wellbehaved and seemed very at home. We didn’t want to
make it feel too formal. It’s something they noticed and
liked a lot.”
The Big Cypress Library includes a weekly storytime session for the Big Cypress Preschool students, a
YDULHW\RIHGXFDWLRQDO¿HOGWULSVIRU7ULEDO\RXQJVWHUV
and periodic visits from Tribal and non-Tribal poets,
painters and artists.
“Reading is our primary concern,” Oeffner said.
“We try to support that and help them with their
education as much as we possibly can.”
Big Cypress Culture’s Victor Billie spoke about
the Culture Department’s segment of the Open House
initiative.
“We ask our kids what they want to learn about
their own culture,” Billie said. “We teach them
whatever they want to know. Culture is in me and when
I teach the kids about our culture, I learn something
from them, too.”

Ahfachkee School starts off new academic year with Open House

Naji Tobias

Naji Tobias

Naji Tobias

Naji Tobias

Big Cypress Tribal Council Rep. Mondo Tiger
offers his well-wishes to the Ahfachkee
School’s teachers and students for a successful
academic year at the Open House.

Ahfachkee ﬁrst-grade teacher Mrs. Dawn Meisinger, second from right,
shows her new student Jaylee Cypress, 6, right, her new desk as Javian
Cypress, 6, left, and Jalycia Billie, 9, second from left, look on at the Aug.
18 Open House at the Ahfachkee School.

Ahfachkee ninth-grader Katherine Bert, 14, left, fourth-grader Kylen
Jumper, 9, second from left, and their grandmother, Tribal senior Dale
Grasshopper, speak with Ahfachkee English teacher Jordan Rosenberg,
right, on the positive vibes they’re getting from the Open House.

Ahfachkee student Ko’Oshee Henry receives
an Ahfachkee Warriors hat and an Ahfachkee
500 T-shirt from Ahfachkee Warriors assistant
coach Erik Sangabriel at the Open House.

THE
POLICE
KNOW YOUR RIGHTS

DO YOU?
Call Me For A FREE Consultation

RICHARD CASTILLO

954.522.3500

Since 1990 I have protected rights like yours.
/[ QHſEG FGHGPFU FWKŏU FTWI QHHGPUGU
UWURGPFGFNKEGPUGFQOGUVKEXKQNGPEGCPF
CNNHGNQPKGUCPFOKUFGOGCPQTU
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WWW.CASTILLOLAWOFFICES.COM
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The hiring of an attorney is an important decision that should not
be based solely upon advertisement Castillo worked as a Public
Defender in Broward County from 1990-1996 and has been in
private practice for nine years. In 1995 he was voted the Trial
Attorney of the year. He graduated from Capital University in
1989 and was admitted to the Florida Bar in 1990, Federal Bar in
1992, and the Federal Trial Bar in 1994.
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Naples learns about healthy Health Department sponsors
Wellness for Life Expo
choices at Pathways Weigh-In
BY JUDY WEEKS
Freelance Writer

NAPLES — "Where are you on your
path to wellness?" is the theme for Seminole
Pathways III. The starting point for Naples
community residents was the weigh-in for the
weight loss contest on Sept. 6.
Allied Health nutritionist Charlotte
Porcaro discussed nutrition and exercise
with those who had made a decision to make
a difference in their health. While taking
blood pressure and blood sugar readings, she
compared the tabulations with ideal guidelines
and stressed the need to make a commitment
to work on achieving these important goals.
Waist lines were measured following the
weigh-in and a ratio determined weight loss
objectives. Stress management, eating habits
and smoking can have a profound effect
upon success in all health programs and is
particularly essential with regard to weight
loss.
Judy Weeks
Tribal members, community members Ida Osceola listens as nutritionist Charlotte Porcaro explains guidelines for a
and descendants, who are 18 years or older healthier lifestyle.
and who live or work in Naples, can compete
in the Pathways III Weight Loss Program. The
competitors are divided into senior, Tribal member
or spouse and descendant categories of male or
female gender.
"Losing unnecessary weight is its own reward,"
Porcaro said. "However as an incentive, prizes will
be presented to individuals who lose a minimum of
SRXQGVE\WKHZHLJKRXWRQ1RY7RSSUL]HV
go to male and female participants who lose the
most pounds overall in each category. Persons of
ideal weight or who have used surgical weight loss
methods will not be permitted to enter the contest."
A schedule of events for the next 14 weeks,
a walking calendar and list of foundation walks
provided stepping stones on the pathway to
wellness.
Upon the arrival of the school students, Porcaro
assumed her role of health educator and delivered a
presentation on personal hygiene, what it takes to
keep a body healthy and who contestants can talk to
if they have questions or concerns. Proper nutrition
and exercise were major factors in the delivery and
questions and answers were encouraged.
A majority of the adult and juvenile community
Judy Weeks
members participated in the presentations and then
Nutritionist Charlotte Porcaro weighs in Naomi Walden for the Seminole shared fruit, vegetable and healthy snack trays at the
Pathways III Weight Loss Program.
conclusion.
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APPOINTMENT

REQUIRED

Chris C. Jenkins

Dina Dolan of the Tribal Fitness Department instructs Tribal youth in a group activity during the Hollywood
Wellness Expo held in the Seminole Recreation Gym on Aug. 18 featuring Tribal programs and other local
health agencies to provide information and services to Tribal citizens and employees. Other highlights of the
one-day gathering included goodie bags, rafﬂe prizes, back to school giveaways and other entertainment. The
day was sponsored by the Health Department.

Chris C. Jenkins

Left photo: Health Department educator Jennifer Schleiss
determines the height and weight ratio of Tribal youth Joey
Puente.
Photo above: Tribal citizen Darline Primeaux has her blood
pressure checked by a member of the Tribe’s Fire Rescue
squad.
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Get paid to learn our
casino business and
start a great career in
gaming and hospitality.
To apply now or learn
more about the Tribal Career
Development Program,
call Betty Goosens at 954.797.5459.
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WHERE THE SEMINOLE AND MICCOSUKEE
GET VIP TICKETS & SERVICE SINCE 1985
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TAYLOR SWIFT
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JANET JACKSON
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WRESTLEMANIA 2012
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BIRTHDAY

IN MEMORY

T

he presence of 500 people at
9LQFHQW 0LFFR¶V PHPRULDO
services last month prove just
how many lives the Panther Clan member
WRXFKHG GXULQJ KLV IXO¿OOLQJ  \HDUV
And while his sudden passing shocked the
Seminole community, family and friends
took solace in their fond memories of
Vincent and the positive impact he had on
all their lives.
Born on Sept. 20, 1960 in Fort
Lauderdale, Vincent grew up on the
Brighton reservation and had four brothers
(Jerry Jr., Sam, Charlie and Leon) and
four sisters (Geraldine, Alicia, Rita and
Tristina). He met his wife, Loretta, at the
Hollywood reservation during a trip to visit
with his mother, JoAnn Osceola, and the
couple dated a year before getting married
on Sept. 2, 1982. The couple had one son,
Jerome Jumper, and two grandchildren,
.DWHDQG0ROO\
“I’ll remember the kind of person he
was and how he loved me so much,” Loretta
said. “He loved me a lot and it showed in
his actions and the way he protected me and
took care of me. He loved life and loved
and respected people no matter where he
ZDV+HZDVVHOÀHVV´
Vincent started his work with the
Seminole Tribe of Florida in 1980 as
a carpenter’s apprentice for the Tribal
Housing Authority and then moved to
Building & Grounds as a maintenance
supervisor. In 2004, Vincent graduated
from the Police Service Aide Academy
in Davie and joined the Seminole Police
Department as a PSA. In 2006, he became
WKH )DFLOLWLHV 0DQDJHU IRU 2NDOHH 9LOODJH
and then took the role of Security Director
for the Hollywood community in 2007. He
most recently worked as a Village Crafter
for Billie Swamp Safari.
“Anything he ever did for the Tribe,
he tried to help people in the community,”
JoAnn said. She said as a police service
aide he even visited with elders in the

Happy 1st
Birthday to

community to sit down and pray with them.
“He cared for the people here. All the way
to the end, he lived a good life. He fought
for good things. I was always proud of
him.”
JoAnn and Loretta also appreciated
all the people who attended Vincent’s
memorial services and who paid their
respects. The community’s encouragement,
they said, gave the family a lot of strength
for which they will always be grateful –
just as the community will also be grateful
for having known Vincent.
³9LQFHQW0LFFRZDVDIULHQG¶VIULHQG´
said longtime friend Pastor Wayne Taryole
RI0W9LHZ2NOD³+HKHOGKLVIULHQGVLQ
high esteem. His concern for his friends
caused him to periodically check on them
by phone calls or by visiting them no matter
where they lived, whether they lived next
door or across the country. He was also
a loving soldier of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Vincent’s presence is already missed in the
lives of his family, as well as his friends.
This is the kind of legacy we all would like
to leave when we leave this world.”

A memorial for Vincent
from his wife, Loretta
I have been so blessed to have
Vincent as my husband, friend, lifelong
companion.
He was a humble, generous and the
PRVWJLYLQJVHOÀHVVPDQ
I could not have asked for anything
more in a man. He made me laugh and
smile. God gave us a love for each other
that no matter what we had to go through,
we help each other through it. He always
cared about what I wanted or needed
DQG DOZD\V WKRXJKW RI RWKHUV ¿UVW EHIRUH
himself.
His care and love for me, I will always
remember. There is so much to remember.
How he always, always had to bring
PHÀRZHUVRQP\ELUWKGD\0RWKHU¶V'D\
or Valentine’s Day. How he smiled at
me. How he brought coffee to me every
morning. How he always held my hand
during prayer. How he prayed before we
went to sleep.
He has given me so many beautiful
memories.
He loved his family, and he always
said hello to everyone.
He was one of a kind and I knew this
person was special. He was very special to
me.
I always thank the Lord for him for
being in my life and for the Lord bringing
him to me. He is the reason in how I came
to know the Lord. He started taking me and
Jerome to church and that's how we both
accepted Christ.

CLASSIFIEDS

our Lil Princess
Mariyah Lee
Garza and many
more days to
come.
0D\DOO\RXUOLWWOH
wishes come true.
Love Always,
'DGG\0RPP\
Grandmas Barbara
0DULD*UDQGSD
Alfredo
Grandparents:
Nancy & Chon
Garza, Gualupe &
Felix Alvarado
Godparents: Joe &
$OLFLD0DUWLQH]
&RXVLQV0DUWLQH]
& Garza Family

Get Out of Jail Fast!

Call Myrna Loy (954) 583-9119.
Tribal dividends, MasterCard and Visa accepted.
IPVSTt4QFFEZ3FMFBTFt1SPGFTTJPOBM4FSWJDF
1128 NW 31st Avenue, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33311

HAH-TUNG-KE

JOE DAN OSCEOLA

Editor’s note:+DKWXQJNHLVDQHZIHDWXUHLQZKLFK7KH7ULEXQHZLOOSUR¿OHD6HPLQROHDUWLVWDQGKLVRUKHUZRUN7KLVPRQWK
IHDWXUHV-RH'DQ2VFHRODDQGLQFOXGHVWKHO\ULFVWRRQHRIKLVVRQJV +DKWXQJNHPHDQVPXVLFLQ0LNDVXNL

For an audio recording of the song, visit http://seminoletribune.org/hah-tung-ke/

A

prominent resident of the Hollywood Seminole
Indian Reservation since moving from the Brighton
area in 1967, Tribal citizen Joe Dan Osceola, 74, has
VHWDORWRIUHFRUGV¿UVW6HPLQROHWRJUDGXDWHIURPKLJKVFKRRO
¿UVW 6HPLQROH WR JUDGXDWH IURP FROOHJH ¿UVW 6HPLQROH WR OHWWHU
in college athletics (track), youngest Tribal president in Indian
Country (30 years old), a founder of the United South and Eastern
Tribes, a designation as one of the top 10 young Americans by the
Junior Chamber of Commerce (1957).
7KHOLVWJRHVRQDQGRQEXWKRZPDQ\NQRZKHZDVWKH¿UVW
Seminole to have a real record? A music record, that is.
In his second year as president in 1968, Joe Dan said he
came up with a novel idea “to improve public relations for the
Seminoles.” With the help of songwriter Ben Wilson and the
singing prowess of the famous Jordanaires (Elvis’ band calling

themselves The Tribesmen), Joe Dan wrote several songs about
Seminole themes: “Osceola,” “Pow-Wow,” “Seminole,” and his
most famous composition, “Josie Billie.” Recorded on 45s by
legendary Texas country music producer Pappy Daily, the singles
ZHUH¿UVWUHOHDVHGLQ6RXWK)ORULGD
“They were played quite a bit on the country stations,” he
remembered. “It was a way of people understanding who the
Seminoles were. We really never started getting in the papers until
1957 or so in the white man’s world, even though we had been
around forever.”
%RUQRQ'HF-RVLH%LOOLHZDVWKHVRQRIWKH¿UVW
Indian to receive a formal education in Florida. A Seminole
medicine man and longtime public spokesman for the Florida
Seminoles, Josie was also a Baptist minister. He was a frequent
participant in the Florida Folk Festival and lived on the Big
Cypress Seminole Indian Reservation in Hendry County until his
death in 1980.
“Josie Billie” has been recorded by several artists, most
prominently by Seminole Chairman James E. Billie, who put the
song on his “Old Ways” CD in 1995. “Josie Billie was a member
of my clan – Panther – and he was the most powerful medicine
man the Seminoles had,” said Joe Dan, who had a growth on his
arm “cured” by Josie’s use of Indian medicine. “He could keep
hurricanes away. I heard many stories about how he stayed up
all night doing medicine to turn the hurricanes away from Big
Cypress. He was a natural subject for a song. One really great
character and representative of our Tribe.”
Joe Dan does not sing or play guitar, and he said these are
the only songs he ever wrote. He has spent much of his time
VLQFHOHDYLQJRI¿FHLQZRUNLQJRQKLVKRXVHDQGUXQQLQJKLV
Anhinga Trading Post and Gift Shop and First American Tobacco
Shop (Stirling and State Road 7, Hollywood).
³,FDQFDUYHGRZRRGZRUN¿[XSDKRXVH,FDQGRDORWRI
things, but it’s true I can’t sing a lick,” he said. “Others have done
a great job, though. I’m proud of these songs, nevertheless.”
±3HWHU%*DOODJKHU

From left: Joe Dan Osceola, Josie Billie, Mike Tiger.

He loved life. I wish I could tell you
so much more about this very special man.
, PLVV KLP VR PXFK DOUHDG\ 0\
human heart wishes he never left, but my
spiritual heart knows where he is right
now. We will reunite one day, and it can't
be soon enough.
Everything I know of heaven, wow we
can’t even comprehend it. It's a real place
and I know and believe what God has for
us after we leave this life. It's only the
beginning for Vincent. The beginning of
eternity.

THANK YOU
I would like to personally thank the Seminole Princess Committee for
SXWWLQJRQRQHRXUEHVWSDJHDQWVHYHU0LQG\RXZHKDGDJUHDWDWWHQGDQFHLQFRQWHVWDQWV
but that’s what made it so beautiful. All the contestants with their rainbow of colors in
their clothing to all the different talents they presented on stage was very entertaining
and informative.
They always have such a great time whether it’s at the banquet answering questions
from the judges or just having a good time with the current princess at the Hard Rock
Café, I always hear the contestants say they have such a great time every year.
I would like to thank the Seminole Princess Committee for being so much involved
and making the pageant weekend what it is today.
±:DQGD%RZHUV

Josie Billie
by Joe Dan Osceola
In the cypress swamps, in the
Everglades
Where the sawgrass grows
There’s an Indian village hidden where
The white man never goes
In the lonely swamp is where he lives
And what he understands
They call him Josie Billie
He’s a Seminole medicine man
A Seminole medicine man
When he hears the sound of the
cypress trees

He hears the talk of the creatures there
When the day is through
He whispers softly to each one
About the things they do
The rattlesnake and the big black bear
They can understand

They know that Josie Billie
He’s a Seminole medicine man
A Seminole medicine man
All the Indians there in the Everglades
Feel and declare
Anytime they need his helping hand
They know he’s waiting there
He’s one man in the Everglades
Always in demand
They call him Josie Billie
He’s a Seminole medicine man
A Seminole medicine man
The Seminole medicine man

POEMS
“My Promise”
I promise I will be your strength
Whenever you fall weak
:KHQ\RXFDQQRW¿QGWKHZRUGV
I will be your voice to speak
I promise I will be your eyes
When you cannot see
I will be here forever
If you’ll be with me
I promise I will be your hands
Whenever you cannot feel
When you want to hear the truth
I will tell you what is real
I promise I will be your ears
When you cannot hear
I will be your dream catcher
And chase away your every fear
I promise I will be your smile
When you have to frown
I will always cheer you up
When you’re feeling down
I promise I will keep you sturdy
When you’re not feeling safe
And when you’re feeling insecure
I will give you faith

Picture at Seminole Hard Rock, Council Oak Restaurant. From left to right: Priscilla Sayen,
Hollywood reservation; Wanda Bowers, Hollywood reservation; Alice D’Anna Osceola, Brighton
Reservation; Mercedes Osceola, Hollywood reservation; Christine McCall, Hollywood reservation;
Brittany Yescas, Miami; and Connie Gowen, Hollywood reservation.

Talking every day
Sharing all their secrets with the wind
He knows each word they say
The sawgrass and the willow trees
Bow to his command
They know that Josie Billie
He’s a Seminole medicine man
A Seminole medicine man

I promise to listen
Whenever you need to talk
I will stay with you

When you want to walk
I promise to tell you
No lies, just what is true
And I will always have a shoulder
For you to cry unto
I promise I will hold you
When you need someone
I will not interfere
When you need to get work done
I promise I’ll always love you
No matter what we go through
I’ll be your guardian angel
This is my promise to you
True 2 life

Alex Tucker
N.F.L. – Native for Life
Otter Clan – Hollywood Rez

“Indian Pride”
Indian pride I will always represent
til the end of time, yatahthihethoguyo
we are one of a kind.
Our ancestors stood tall in the
Everglades and gave them hell, on the
great Western Plains Custer died for
their sins as well.
We Seminoles of Florida are
unconquered no peace with their
government of hate, hats off to the
Sioux and Cheyenne for their victory
in sending the 7th to their fate.
So many victories for our race they
don’t teach in schools, they don’t
teach about the treaties they made
with tribes or mention that they broke
those rules.
One thing and two for sure they
couldn’t break our will to survive,
ZHQDWLYHVEHHQ¿JKWLQJWHUURULVP
since 1492 when those snakes
arrived.
Once we were many but now we
are few, honor and always give
thanks to our ancestors for the
hardships they went through.
In time the creator will bring it back
to those snakes in full, we must
continue to multiply keep unity for
Osceola, Geronimo, Crazy Horse
and Sitting Bull.
Each tribe will rise out of poverty
one day, the doors to wealth were

opened by the Seminoles of Florida
EHSHUVLVWHQWDQG¿QGDZD\
Don’t forget the past and always
remember the struggles in life, it’ll
make you a stronger and better person
in this land of strife.
Indian pride always remain proud and
hold your head high, thomoshomo
learn from those tribes mistakes and
be skeptical because those broken
treaties don’t lie.

Ike T. Harjo
Sholoopahthi bolchuncahga
koowaathi

#t5IF4FNJOPMF5SJCVOFt4FQUFNCFS 
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Explorer Van Conversions
AVA I L A B L E

O P T I O N S :

Leather, Tri-Fold Sofa Bed, OnStar, CD Changer, Surround Sound, Dual Entry Doors,
Ground Effects Packages, 20” Wheels & Much More.
Custom Wheels, Custom Paint Jobs, Lifted Trucks and Handicap Vehicles
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*MONEY BACK GUARANTEE BASED ON 3 DAYS MILES, WHICHEVER COMES FIRST. SOME RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS. YOU MUST PRESENT THIS AD AT TIME OF PURCHASE TO RECEIVE THESE SPECIAL PRICES. OFFERS GOOD ON DATE OF PUBLICATION ONLY UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED.
ADVERTISED PRICES NOT APPLICABLE TO EXPORTERS. PRIOR LEASES EXCLUDED. SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. PICTURES ARE FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY. "GHOSTBUSTERS" (PARKER, JR.) USED BY PERMISSION OF EMI GOLDEN TORCH MUSIC & RAYDIOLA
MUSIC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. -2 AUTONATION INC.
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Chairman and President honored at ﬁght night

Ahfachkee Warriors
golf team begins
second season with
new head coach

Naji Tobias
Chris C. Jenkins

Chris C. Jenkins

Chris C. Jenkins

Tribal citizen and President’s Executive Assistant Ethel
Huggins joins Chairman’s Assistant Sandy Arrendondo
to accept replica Hard Rock/Seminole Tribe of Florida
championship boxing belts on behalf of Chairman
James E. Billie and President Tony Sanchez Jr.

Chairman’s Assistant Sandy Arrendondo displays
a replica of the newly created Hard Rock/Seminole
Tribe of Florida championship boxing belt to be
sanctioned by the World Boxing Association (WBA).

Henry Rivalta, right, and Carlos Rodriguez, left, owner and
promotion duo of Dream Team Boxing Promotions, LLC inside
the ring at Hard Rock Live ﬁght night on Aug. 12 as part the
Dream Team Boxing Promotions “Night of the Prospects.”

The Ahfachkee Warriors golf program sports a new look with three
key additions. From left: New Ahfachkee Warriors head coach Amos
Mazzant, sophomore Quenton Cypress, senior Stevie Billie, new
golfer/Ahfachkee sixth-grader Ryanne Pratt, senior Taylor Pratt, new
golfer/Ahfachkee senior Jonathan Robbins and senior Ryan Cypress.
BY NAJI TOBIAS
Staff Reporter

Brighton hosts NASA softball tournament
BY RACHEL BUXTON
Staff Reporter

BRIGHTON — Brighton got the proud honor of hosting the annual
Native American Sporting Association (NASA) softball tournament Aug. 1213 with a total of 26 teams competing.
NASA brings together six Tribes from along the eastern part of the country
including the Seminole Tribe of Florida, the Seneca Indians from New York,
the Choctaw from Mississippi, the Poarch Creek Indians from Alabama, the
Coushatta Tribe from Louisiana and the Cherokee Indians from North Carolina.
The NASA softball tournament takes place each year on the second
weekend of August with a different Tribe hosting every year.
“This year it is was the Seminole’s turn to host the tournament,” said Brighton
Recreation Director Richard Osceola. “Years before it was held in Hollywood but
last year at the board meeting I requested that we have it here.”

With a brand-new facility, the Brighton community eagerly and willingly
hosted the event.
“I’m continually amazed at the progress of the Seminoles,” Poarch Creek
Councilman Eddie Tulles said. “Everybody knows the Seminoles make a
world of money, but if someone would come to this community, [he or she
would] see how much they put back into the community. No ballplayer dreads
coming to Seminole Country.”
Teams came by chartered buses and carloads to Brighton to compete in
the annual tournament.
One of the Seminole Tribe’s men teams, Hayla Boyz, started off strong,
ZLQQLQJWKHLU¿UVWJDPHDJDLQVWWKH6NLQV7KH\FRQWLQXHGZLQQLQJEHDWLQJ
the Poarch Red Stix 15-12.
Seminole Heat however didn’t have the same luck. With tough competition
WKH\ZHUHLPPHGLDWHO\GURSSHGLQWRWKHORVHU¶VEUDFNHW¿JKWLQJWRVWD\LQ
“There’s hard rivalry but some of these guys will be out eating dinner
together; that’s one of the beautiful things about it,”
Tulles said.
In the women’s division, the Lady Seminoles won
LWV¿UVWWKUHHJDPHVEHIRUHEHLQJVHQWLQWRWKHORVHU¶V
EUDFNHWRQO\WRERXQFHEDFNDQGPDNHLWLQWRWKH¿QDOV
,PPRNDOHH 5HFUHDWLRQ VWUXJJOHG EHLQJ WKH ¿UVW
women’s team to compete, losing 14-4 to the Natives.
In the Legends Division 40 and older, the men and
women had some tough competition. The Brighton
6HPLQROHV SOD\HG DOO WKH ZD\ WR WKH WRS WDNLQJ ¿UVW
place as the women’s legend team Lady Seminoles had
WR¿JKWDOLWWOHKDUGHUFRPLQJLQWKLUG
With the event being held in Brighton the
atmosphere was a little bit different than it was in the
past years.
“In Hollywood it’s different because everything
is on top of you,” said Joe Collins of the Hollywood
Recreation Department. “But here everything is so laid
back. Everyone’s kind of isolated, so they can’t just
run off.”
7KHFRPSHWLWLRQUHPDLQHG¿HUFHXSXQWLOWKH¿QDO
day, but looking out among the crowd, one would
never know. The different Tribes took the opportunity
to mingle and catch up with old friends from other
parts of Indian Country.
“We compete against each other every year, so the
friendship’s always there,” Osceola said. “It’s always
good to see everybody coming together, so it’s always
fun.”
Next year’s NASA tournament will be hosted by
Rachel Buxton the Coushatta Tribe in Louisiana.

Virginia Billie stays focused and determined in the batter’s box during the annual Native American Sporting
Association (NASA) softball tournament Aug. 12-13 in Brighton.

See more photos on page 3C

CLEWISTON — New coach, same philosophy, better
results.
It was Bruce Pratt who made history as the Ahfachkee
:DUULRUV ¿UVWHYHU JROI KHDG FRDFK ODVW VHDVRQ %XW 3UDWW
decided to step down for the program’s second year on the golf
circuit, making it possible for Amos Mazzant to take over the
helm.
Already, the Ahfachkee Warriors have competed in two
golf matches at the Clewiston Golf Course in Clewiston.
Ahfachkee faced off against the Clewiston Tigers and the
Moore Haven Terriers in their Sept. 1 season opener, followed
by a Sept. 15 quad-match with Clewiston, Moore Haven and
Immokalee.
:LWKVL[JROIHUVRQWKHLUVTXDG&OHZLVWRQ  GHIHDWHG
Ahfachkee (237) and Moore Haven (297) to take the Sept. 1
tri-meet in Clewiston. Ahfachkee senior golfer Taylor Pratt
was the top individual golfer of the 14 total athletes from the
three teams, posting a nine-hole score of 47.
“Under Coach Amos, I’ve improved my game a lot,” Pratt
said. “I’ve dropped, like, eight strokes off my best score from
last year. It felt really good for me to get a score like that. Our
coach is very patient with us and he shows our team different
ways on how to improve our swings and our putts on the golf
course. I feel really good about our team and I think we can win
a couple of matches this season.”
The Sept. 15 quad-match was won by the Immokalee
Indians (194), as they defeated Clewiston (229), Ahfachkee
(239) and Moore Haven (260).
“It’s not so much about us winning and losing,” Mazzant
said. “The boys played and hit the ball well, but their overall
VFRUHVGLGQRWUHÀHFWWKHLUHIIRUWVDQGKRZKDUGWKH\WULHG´
Ahfachkee’s golf team faced off in a dual match with
Sagemont on Sept. 20 at Weston Hills Golf Course in Weston.
They played two days later (Sept. 22) against Heartland
Christian at the Gulf Hammock Golf Course in Sebring.
From there, Ahfachkee played in the Sept. 27 Hendry
Country Golf Championship against Clewiston, Moore Haven
and LaBelle at Glades Golf Course in LaBelle.
7KH ¿QDO WZR PDWFKHV RI $KIDFKNHH¶V JROI VHDVRQ DUH
scheduled for Oct. 6 versus the LaBelle Cowboys and Oct. 13
versus Heartland Christian (Sebring). Both matches will be
held at the Clewiston Golf Course.
“Our goal is to simply get better each time,” Mazzant said.
“Clewiston’s golf coach, Jack Kemp, told his team to look out
for Ahfachkee. He said that our team will be very hard to beat
soon. It’s just a tribute to how hard they work. The kids are
outstanding and they are dedicated to their craft. I’m so proud
of them.”
Big Cypress Tribal Council Rep. Mondo Tiger said he has
noticed the improvements made since Mazzant took over the
helm just several weeks ago.
Please see GOLF on page 3C

Team Florida takes on Milwaukee at the 2011 U.S. Indigenous Games
BY PEGGIE REYNOLDS
Grantsmanship Coordinator & Regulatory Liaison

MILWAUKEE, Wis. — On a warm July day in Milwaukee,
Wis., 79 Team Florida athletes, 20 coaches, 32 chaperones and
19 support staff converged on the city that hosted the 2011 U.S.
Indigenous Games. Joel Frank Sr., as Team Florida’s sports
FRPPLVVLRQHUOHGWKLVEDQGRI\RXQJDWKOHWHVWRHLJKWJROG¿YH
silver and four bronze medals.
Opening ceremonies on July 10, were followed by four full
days of sport competitions, with closing ceremonies on July 14, at
the Wisconsin State Fair Park. Thirteen teams from around Indian
Country participated in nine sports at this year’s Games.
Gold – silver – bronze
Team Florida competed in seven of the nine available sports:
archery, basketball (four teams), golf, shotgun shooting, softball
WZRWHDPV WUDFNDQG¿HOGDQGZUHVWOLQJ(DFKHYHQLQJPHGDOV
ZHUHDZDUGHGWRWKRVHDWKOHWHVZKRVH¿QDOFRPSHWLWLRQVZHUHKHOG
that day. Team Florida placed third in the overall number of medals
won throughout the week, behind Teams Wisconsin and New
Mexico, who had much larger delegations. Even more impressive
is that Team Florida medaled in every one of its seven sports.
Beyond the medals
While the victories and medals were the goals of the athletes
and coaches, there were some very memorable moments and
personal achievements that showed the true spirit of Team Florida.
More than 10 community members became volunteer coaches,
including Wildcat Naha Jumper, Abner Rockwell, Preston and
Ramona Baker, Andrew Jordan Bowers, Jonathon Ordway, John
Jumper, Joe Frank and Colleen Henry. Their dedication to the
young athletes and the hours they devoted to practice sessions
and competitions in Milwaukee made the successes even more
valuable.

With more than 150 Team Florida participants and even more
family members staying at the DoubleTree Hotel, it quickly became
apparent that everyone was pitching in and pulling together. Not
only did people do their assigned jobs, but a number of chaperones
were suddenly asked to coach teams when the original coaches did
not show up in Milwaukee. There were also coaches who doubled
as chaperones to some young athletes whose parents could not
travel to the Games.
Team Florida athletes and coaches showed great sportsmanship
ERWKRQDQGRIIWKH¿HOG+RWHOVWDIIFRPSOLPHQWHGWKH\RXWKRQ
their manners; the Host Society commented that Team Florida
athletes were one of the best-behaved groups at the Games; and
when several umpires/referees made biased calls against Florida,
the athletes proved they could carry themselves with the honor and
GLJQLW\WKDWWKHRI¿FLDOVODFNHG
Finally, a true sense of team spirit played out as Team
Florida participants moved through the competitions, activities,
FHUHPRQLHV DQG HYHQWV (YHQ WKH 63' RI¿FHUV DQG 6HPLQROH
EMTs who traveled to Milwaukee to provide their services found
themselves caught up in the excitement of the competitions and
medal ceremonies. The athletes, coaches and support staff attended
each others’ games to cheer on fellow team members. The lobby of
the hotel was the gathering point for the group, and the easels used
throughout the week announced the Florida medal winners for all
to see. Morning coaches’ meetings prepared everyone for the day’s
activities and allowed issues to be discussed and resolved daily.
The future of team Florida and the games
7KHQH[WWKUHH\HDUVZLOOEH¿OOHGZLWKRUJDQL]DWLRQSODQQLQJ
and participating in scheduled Games. For the remainder of 2011
and throughout 2012, Team Florida organizers will work with
community volunteers and support staff in what will be referred to
as “Off-Year Organization and Team Development.” This group

Sunny Frank

Team Florida prepares to make grand entry in the arena at the 2011 U.S. Indigenous Games in
Please see GAMES on page 2C Milwaukee, Wis.

$t5IF4FNJOPMF5SJCVOFt4FQUFNCFS 

Brighton has big turn out for second Back to School Bike Race

Rachel Buxton

Rachel Buxton

Rachel Buxton

The youth take off on the 6.4-mile track during the second annual Back to School Bike
Race Aug. 20 held on the Brighton Reservation.

Elle Thomas competes in her ﬁrst bike race, ﬁnishing ﬁrst in her age
category.

Jayton Baker managed to pass his brothers and ﬁnish ﬁrst in his age category
during the Back to School Bike Race.

Pemayetv Emahakv’s
Lady Seminoles take its
first game of the season

Rachel Buxton

Pemayetv Emahakv Charter School’s Lady Seminoles volleyball team won its ﬁrst game of
the season Sept. 12 (25-18, 25-11) against Gifford Middle School of Vero Beach, Fla. held in
Okeechobee at Yearling Middle School.

Rachel Buxton

Rachel Buxton

Chastity Harmon serves for the winning point
in Pemayetv Emahakv Charter School’s Lady
Seminoles’ ﬁrst volleyball game of the season.

Odessa King gets air as she spikes the ball
during the Lady Seminoles’ ﬁrst game of the
season.

)GAMES
From page 1C

will assess the strengths and weaknesses
of the Milwaukee Games, develop Team
Florida governing rules and guidelines,
establish ongoing sports practices and
tournaments, identify athletes who will
be ready for future Games and attend
working meetings of the North American
Indigenous Games Council.
In 2013, Wisconsin tribes plan to hold the
next U.S. Indigenous Games and will focus
on increasing the number of participants.
These games will serve as preparation for
the athletes to participate in the 2014 North
American Indigenous Games.

Regina, Saskatchewan will host
up to 5,000 athletes from the United
States and Canada in the 2014 North
American Indigenous Games. There will
be approximately 15 sports available to
the teams from the Canadian Provinces
and from individual states, such as Team
Florida.
The wrap-up
Team Florida 2011 proved successful
on many levels. With a total of 17
medals there was no shortage of pride
and excitement each night at the award
ceremonies. These accomplishments,
combined with exceptional sportsmanship
and team spirit made this year’s team stand
out among its peers.

Tribal members make
trek to Tallahassee for
FSU season opener

Matt Snowberger

Matt Snowberger

From left: Hollywood Board Rep. Chris Osceola, Richard Osceola, Moses Jumper Jr., Norman
Bowers, Florida State University President Eric Barron, Neil Baxley, Kyle Doney, Florida State
University Athletic Director Randy Spetman. Tribal members were invited guests at FSU’s
2011 Athletic Hall of Fame induction ceremony at the University Center Club on Sept. 2.

Moses Jumper Jr. stands in front of a statue of
former Florida State football coach Bobby Bowden
outside of the University Athletics Hall of Fame on
Sept. 3.

Matt Snowberger

Matt Snowberger

Recreation Liaison Richard Osceola and Hollywood Recreation
Director Moses Jumper Jr. with FSU radio play-by-play
announcer Gene Deckerhoff after the football game.

Tribal members Kyle Doney, Hollywood Board Rep. Chris Osceola and Neil Baxley
pose with University mascot Chief Osceola and his horse Renegade during the
football season opener against University of Louisiana Monroe at Doak Campbell
Stadium on Sept. 3.

Rachel Buxton

Rachel Buxton

Native cowboys and cowgirls from across the Southeastern circuit competed Sept. 10-11
at the Eastern Indian Rodeo Association (EIRA) regional ﬁnals in Brighton for a chance to
advance to the Indian Nation Finals Rodeo (INFR) held in Las Vegas in November. Brothers,
Richard Bowers, left, and Paul Bowers Sr., both of the Big Cypress Reservation, earned a spot
at the INFR in the Senior Team Roping division.

Leanna Billie races around her third barrel for a time
of 16.7035 during the Sept. 10-11 Eastern Indian
Rodeo Association (EIRA) regional ﬁnals in Brighton.

Tribal members compete at EIRA
regional finals for spot at the INFR

Sunny Frank

Sunny Frank

Rachel Buxton

Rachel Buxton

Sydney Cypress pitches Team Florida straight
into the ﬁnal game, to bring home the silver
medal.

Seminole archer and silver medalist
Christopher Briscall, left, draws his bow in
competition against a Wisconsin athlete.

Teresa Bowers gives her best effort to rope her calf in the lady’s
breakaway competition.

The newly crowned Senior Rodeo Queen Erena Billie shows off one of the many
items up for auction to raise money for the EIRA.
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Gilbert (Gibby) Bowers
remembered in 11th
year of Memorial
Bowling Tournament

Chris C. Jenkins

Mary, left, and Eugene Bowers, parents of the late Gilbert (Gibby) Bowers, show
off the latest commemorative shirt designed in memory of the avid bowler.

Chris C. Jenkins

Chris C. Jenkins

Chris C. Jenkins

Louise Gopher and Eugene Bowers announce the rules
of play before action in the 11th annual Gilbert Bowers
Memorial Bowling Tournament held on Sept. 11 at Sparez
Bowling Center in Davie.

Ken Doney concentrates on his next move in 3-6-9
action. The tournament was open to Tribal citizens
and featured no-tap, regular, 3-6-9 and senior
singles play, as well as cash prizes.

Hollywood Tribal Council Rep. Marcellus W. Osceola
Jr. follows through for a strike in regular game play
during the 11th annual Gilbert Bowers Memorial
Bowling Tournament.

Seminole softball, T-ball players
honored at end-of-season ceremony

Naji Tobias

Naji Tobias

Naji Tobias

Naji Tobias

Seminoles T-Ball player Micah Stockton receives his
end-of-season awards from program organizer/coach
Josh Jumper.

Seminole Lightning softball player Alena Stockton signs a
ball during the Aug. 16 awards ceremony at the Big Cypress
Community Center.

Alyssa Osceola was named the Seminole Lightning’s
team overall Most Valuable Player by head coach
Josh Jumper.

Nancy Ortega, left, receives her autographed ball from daughter/Tribal
citizen/Seminole Lightning softball player Harmony Cypress during the
Aug. 16 awards ceremony.

Tribal citizens come together
on Labor Day for Levi Stevens
Memorial Golf Tournament

)GOLF
From page 1C

“Amos is a big, big plus for us,”
Tiger said of Mazzant. “Right off the
EDW $KIDFKNHH ¿QLVKHG VHFRQG LQ D
golf match. That’s something that never
happened before in our program. I wish
Amos had more time to work with our
kids before the season started, but I
believe he will really, really turn it around
for the kids. Hopefully, by the time we
get out of probation, we’ll get somebody
to qualify for the district, conference and
regional championships at some point.”
All new sports teams, according to
FHSAA rules and regulations, are subject
to a two-year probationary period before
they can join a district and be eligible
for post-season play. Ahfachkee’s golf
program is scheduled to come off
probation as of the 2012 season.

Naji Tobias

New Ahfachkee Warriors golf head coach Amos Mazzant, left, and his
assistant/wife, Cookie, encourage Ahfachkee senior golfer Jonathan
Robbins to continue improving on his craft after he hits his ﬁrst swing
shot of the ﬁrst hole at the Sept. 15 quad-match.

)More photos from the NASA Softball Tournament

Tom Riser

Rachel Buxton

Lady Seminoles show off its second-place trophy and the end to their
hard work.

Edna Tommie tries to make an out on third
guarding her base.

Rachel Buxton

Rachel Buxton

Josh Jumper steps up to the plate during Hayla Boyz’ ﬁrst game
against the Skins.

Preston Baker relieves Larry Howard of the pitcher’s
mound during their second game of the tournament.

Naji Tobias

Naji Tobias

Big Cypress Tribal Council Rep. Mondo Tiger, one of 17
Tribal citizens from Big Cypress, Brighton, Hollywood and
Immokalee to compete, works on his putt on a practice hole.

Hollywood’s Mable Doctor was the only Tribal woman golfer
at the third annual Levi Stevens Memorial Tournament on
Sept. 5 at the Clewiston Golf Course.

Naji Tobias

Hollywood’s Elliot Young, center, converts on a birdie try as Tribal citizens Ted Nelson, left, and Sam Nelson look on.
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BECOME A FAN

FOLLOW US
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GAMBLE

WITH CARE

Must be 21 or over. If you or someone you know has a gambling problem, please call 1.888.ADMIT.IT.
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The ﬁght to establish, honor and celebrate Indian Day
BY RACHEL BUXTON
Staff Reporter

The fourth Friday in September, what has become known as Indian
Day, has been set aside by the Seminole Tribe of Florida – along with many
other tribes across the country – to honor and celebrate Native Americans
DVWKH¿UVWRFFXSDQWVRIWKLVJUHDWQDWLRQ
On Indian Day, it doesn’t matter what clan Tribal members may belong
to or what reservation they may reside on; it is a day to come together
as one big Seminole family to partake in activities reminiscent of their
DQFHVWRUVZKRIRXJKWVRKDUGWRUHPDLQXQFRQTXHUHG
Even though Indian Day is not a nationally recognized holiday, it is a
FRQFHSWWKDWPDQ\LQGLYLGXDOVKDYHZRUNHGKDUGIRURYHUWKHSDVWFHQWXU\
2QH RI WKH YHU\ ¿UVW DGYRFDWHV IRU DQ$PHULFDQ ,QGLDQ 'D\ ZDV D
PHPEHURIWKH6HQHFD,QGLDQ7ULEH'U$UWKXU&3DUNHU3DUNHUZDVWKH
GLUHFWRURIWKH0XVHXPRI$UWVDQG6FLHQFHVLQ5RFKHVWHU1<DQGDOVR
the founder of numerous American Indian rights organizations, including
WKH 6RFLHW\ RI $PHULFDQ ,QGLDQV LQ  DQG WKH 1DWLRQDO &RQJUHVV RI
$PHULFDQ,QGLDQVLQ
3DUNHUSHUVXDGHGWKH%R\6FRXWVRI$PHULFDWRVHWDVLGHDGD\WRKRQRU
WKH¿UVW$PHULFDQV$GD\ZDVDGRSWHGIRUWKUHH\HDUVIURPWR

2Q6HSWWKH&RQJUHVVRIWKH$PHULFDQ,QGLDQ$VVRFLDWLRQ
KHOG D PHHWLQJ LQ /DZUHQFH .DQ ZKHUH WKH 5HY 6KHUPDQ &RROLGJH
also a founder of the Society of American Indians, issued a proclamation
GHFODULQJWKHVHFRQG6DWXUGD\RI0D\DV$PHULFDQ,QGLDQ'D\
A year prior to the proclamation, another strong-willed Indian rights
advocate, Red Fox James, whose tribal identity is said to be undetermined
EXW LV RFFDVLRQDOO\ UHIHUHQFHG DV D %ODFNIRRW ,QGLDQ WUDYHOHG PRUH WKDQ
 PLOHV RQ KRUVHEDFN WR :DVKLQJWRQ '& WR SHWLWLRQ IRU DQ ,QGLDQ
'D\
Met with resistance, the next year he took to horseback again and went
VWDWH WR VWDWH VHHNLQJ JXEHUQDWRULDO VXSSRUW +H SHWLWLRQHG RQFH PRUH LQ
WRGHVLJQDWHWKHIRXUWK6DWXUGD\RI6HSWHPEHUDVDQ,QGLDQKROLGD\
7KH ¿UVW $PHULFDQ ,QGLDQ 'D\ ZDV GHFODUHG LQ  ZKHQ WKH
JRYHUQRURI1HZ<RUNDWWKHWLPH&KDUOHV6:KLWPDQIRUPDOO\GHVLJQDWHG
WKHVHFRQG6DWXUGD\LQ0D\DVWKHGD\RIREVHUYDQFH2WKHUVWDWHVIROORZHG
ZLWKWKHLURZQ,QGLDQ'D\VLQFOXGLQJ,OOLQRLVDQG0DVVDFKXVHWWV6HYHUDO
VWDWHV LQFOXGLQJ 6RXWK 'DNRWD KDYH GHVLJQDWHG &ROXPEXV 'D\ DV WKHLU
1DWLYH$PHULFDQ'D\PDNLQJLWDVWDWHVDQFWLRQHGKROLGD\
Even after so much effort, an actual Indian Day continues to be
XQUHFRJQL]HGDVDQDWLRQDOOHJDOKROLGD\
)ORULGDDORQJZLWK&DOLIRUQLDFRQWLQXHWRUHFRJQL]HWKHIRXUWK)ULGD\

of September, the day Red Fox James fought so earnest for, as their Indian
'D\
Each September the Seminole Tribe holds celebrations on all
reservations, hosting an array of cultural events ranging from archery,
pumpkin bread making contests, traditional clothing contests, stickball and
the infamous skillet throw to remember their Native ancestors and other
1DWLYH$PHULFDQWULEHVWKDWKHOSHGPDNH$PHULFDZKDWLWLVWRGD\
7KH ¿JKW IRU 1DWLYH $PHULFDQ UHFRJQLWLRQ FRQWLQXHV ZLWK WKH
FXUUHQWSUHVLGHQWDQGJRYHUQPHQW,Q&RQJUHVVSDVVHG+RXVH-RLQW
Resolution 40 designating the Friday immediately following Thanksgiving
'D\DV1DWLYH$PHULFDQ+HULWDJH'D\3UHVLGHQW%DUDFN2EDPDVLJQHGWKH
OHJLVODWLRQRQ-XQH
7KHQ RQ 2FW   3UHVLGHQW 2EDPD LVVXHG D SURFODPDWLRQ
GHVLJQDWLQJ1RYHPEHUDV1DWLRQDO1DWLYH$PHULFDQ+HULWDJH0RQWK
DQG1RYDV1DWLYH$PHULFDQ+HULWDJH'D\
,Q 2FWREHU  3UHVLGHQW 2EDPD LVVXHG \HW DQRWKHU SURFODPDWLRQ
GHVLJQDWLQJ1RYHPEHUDV1DWLRQDO1DWLYH$PHULFDQ+HULWDJH0RQWK
These proclamations all help solidify Native Americans’ rightful place
in the nation’s history, and with continued perseverance, Indian Day may
VRRQEHFRPHDQDWLRQDOO\UHFRJQL]HGKROLGD\

Naples community celebrates Indian Day
with walk and traditional activities

Judy Weeks

From left: Ida Osceola, Kennedy Huggins, Christina Billie and Tammy Billie teach
the next generation the art of making fry bread and baking biscuits in a Dutch
oven buried in the hot coals of the ﬁre.

Judy Weeks

Judy Weeks

Judy Weeks

Pedro Zepeda prepares a wooden shaft for construction
of a ﬁshing gig during his Indian Day demonstration.

Aspen Billie entertains herself on the tree swing while
other children played in the swimming pool, on the
archery range or interacted with the Seminole Fire and
Rescue team.

Mae’Anna Osceola helps to prepare breakfast by
stirring the grits at the Indian Day celebration in
Naples on Sept. 24.

Judy Weeks

Naomi Walden chops wood to build a ﬁre for a full day of traditional cooking at the
Naples Indian Day celebration.

Immokalee community enjoys outdoor festivities for Indian Day
³'XULQJWKHSDVW\HDUVWKH6HPLQROH7ULEHKDVPDGHHQRUPRXVVWULGHVWREHQH¿WLWVPHPEHUV´,PPRNDOHH&RXQFLO/LDLVRQ.HQQ\-RH'DYLV6UVDLG³+RZHYHULWLVLPSRUWDQW
WKDWZHQHYHUIRUJHWZKRZHDUHRUZKHUHZHFDPHIURP(DFK\HDU,QGLDQ'D\JLYHVXVDQRSSRUWXQLW\WRFHOHEUDWHRXUFXOWXUHDQGUHPHPEHUWKDWZHDUHDOORQHELJIDPLO\´

Judy Weeks

Judy Weeks

Judy Weeks

Judy Weeks

Judy Weeks

Immokalee Culture Coordinator Geraldine Osceola aces
the skillet throwing contest.

Remy Rodriguez shows off her contemporary
entry in the junior clothing contest.

Josh Garza spent four months beading his
pool cue that took ﬁrst place in the arts and
crafts contest.

Spencer Jock takes careful aim and shoots an
arrow directly into the heart of the bear target
during the Immokalee Indian Day competition.

Taylor Osceola Fulton handles her draw knife
like a pro during the log peeling competition at
the Immokalee Indian Day celebration.

Judy Weeks

Judy Weeks

Judy Weeks

Judy Weeks

Blake Osceola-Billie joins his dad Alan Michael BillieVenzor in the lake after a ﬂip over in the canoe race.

Bonnie Davis holds up her 2-month-old daughter
Elana Kendricks, who stole the show in the infant
clothing competition.

Immokalee Council Liaison Kenny Joe Davis Sr. announces
Whitney Osceola as the winner of the 2011 Smart Car in the
Immokalee Indian Day Rafﬂe.

Immokalee Council Liaison Kenny Joe Davis Sr. teams up with Nancy Motlow
in the paddle boat races.
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Trail Reservation hosts Indian Day celebrations for the first time

Brett Daly

Brett Daly

Brett Daly

Brett Daly

Trail Liaison Norman Huggins welcomes Tribal
members to Trail’s ﬁrst Indian Day celebration.

Tribal youngsters Miken and Josie Cantu enjoy breakfast before the
start of the festivities.

Tribal elder Virginia Poole helps Tribal youngsters during the fry bread
competition.

Trail ofﬁce manager Michael Cantu plays a
friendly game of horseshoes.

Brett Daly

Brett Daly

Brett Daly

Brett Daly

Tribal elder Francis Osceola shows off her Indian
attire after the clothing competition.

Top: Michael Osceola prepares a deer for the deer cleaning demonstration.
Bottom: Dalton Billie participates in the log peeling competition as
Ronnie Thomas holds the log in place.

Tribal youngster Zaiden Frank participates in the clothing
contest.

Tribal members Loraine Jim and Morningstar Osceola have
their hair measured for the longest hair contest.

Tampa Reservation celebrates Indian Day in its own way

Peter B. Gallagher

Susie Henry participates in the log peeling competition during the Tampa Reservation’s Indian
Day celebrations on Sept. 24.

Peter B. Gallagher

Bobby Henry demonstrates how to use a bow and arrow during the Indian Day
festivities.

Peter B. Gallagher

Amanda Sisneroz shows off her skills during the log peeling competition.

Peter B. Gallagher

Libby Awonohopay makes herself a special Indian Day bracelet.

Peter B. Gallagher

Avery Sisneroz is all smiles during Tampa’s Indian Day celebrations.

Peter B. Gallagher

Tribal youth learn the process of making sweetgrass baskets and beads.

Peter B. Gallagher

Preston Osceola demonstrates how to start a ﬁre.

Peter B. Gallagher

Arnulfo and Maggie Garcia make sweetgrass baskets during the Indian Day
celebrations on Sept. 24.

Peter B. Gallagher

Tribal youth learn how to make arrowheads as part of the Indian Day activities.
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Fort Pierce kicks off
Indian Day celebrations

Rachel Buxton

Rachel Buxton

Photo courtesy of Joe Collins

Photo courtesy of Joe Collins

Patricia Wilcox shows off her skillet-throwing skills tossing her
pan 22.5 inches during the Fort Pierce Indian Day Celebration.

Taylor Fulton takes ﬁrst place in the youth division of the skillet
throw with 27.4 inches on Sept. 17 at the Chupco Ranch.

Miah Osceola wins ﬁrst place in her age division at the Fort
Pierce Indian Day clothing contest held Sept. 16.

Shamy Tommie dons Seminole colors and wins ﬁrst
place in the clothing contest at the Chupco Ranch.

Rachel Buxton

Rachel Buxton

Tristen Wilcox visits Fort Pierce from Hollywood where he competes in the youth
division of pole peeling ﬁnishing with a time of 6:34:97.

Sheree Sneed shows off her strength during the pole peeling competition.

Rachel Buxton

Josh Sneed wastes no time during pole peeling completing in 5:26:47 during the
Fort Pierce Indian Day Celebration.

Brighton celebrates Indian Day with friendly competition

Rachel Buxton

Rachel Buxton

Lexi Thomas, left, and Talena Holata enjoy a snow cone and friendship at the
Brighton Indian Day celebration Sept. 23.

Aubee Billie prepares pumpkin bread for the fry bread/pumpkin bread competition
at the Brighton Indian Day.

Rachel Buxton

Joyce Jumper Piz, left, and daughter Deliah Carrillo work together to make
pumpkin bread to enter into the contest.

Rachel Buxton

Layne Thomas, left, and Rayven Smith are head-to-toe
traditional old style for the clothing contest.

Rachel Buxton

Ginger Jones is ﬁrst to ﬁnish her log at the Brighton Indian Day celebration.

Rachel Buxton

Brighton women show off tradition style at the clothing contest Sept. 22 in the gym.

Rachel Buxton

Rufus Tiger aims for the target with his bow.

Rachel Buxton

Nicki Osceola races to ﬁnish peeling her log during the contest.

Rachel Buxton

Rachel Buxton

Rylee Smith participates in the youth activities during
the celebrations.

Billie Micco, left, and Weems Buck ﬁght it out to move on in the senior
horseshoes competition.
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Annual Indian Day festivities a success for the Hollywood Reservation

Chris C. Jenkins

Chris C. Jenkins

Chris C. Jenkins

Chris C. Jenkins

Tribal foursome Johnie Jones, Ronnie Doctor, Jeremy Bowers and Brett
Green at the kick-off of Indian Day festivities at the annual Indian Day Golf
Tournament held at the Grand Oakes Golf Club on Sept. 22.

Tribal citizens Leslie and Juanita Osceola show off their ﬁrst place
trophies in their division of the Indian Day Fun Walk.

Tribal citizen Larry Tiger works on peeling a log
as part of the log peeling competition.

Tribal elder Bobbie Billie tosses her third attempt
in the seniors division of the skillet toss.

Chris C. Jenkins

Chris C. Jenkins

Chris C. Jenkins

Tribal citizen Savannah Huggins, left, gives Miss Florida Seminole Jewel Tribal senior Dora Tiger sets up to throw a strike in mixed doubles play
Buck, center, and Junior Miss Florida Seminole Jaryaca Baker, right, during the Indian Day bowling tournament held at Sparez Bowling Center
in Davie on day two of Indian Day festivities.
some cooking tips.

Tribal musician Hank Nelson, middle, and the All-Star Band entertain Okalee Village Indian Day
guests on day two of the Indian Day celebration.

Chris C. Jenkins

Tribal youth enjoy the bounce house water station as part of several
activities celebrating Indian Day.

Chris C. Jenkins

Ashley Wilcox and Aunt Patricia Wilcox enjoy the horseshoe toss.

Chris C. Jenkins

Chris C. Jenkins

A member of the native Dance Troupe performs
on stage for guests at the Okalee Indian Village.

Otter John of the Okalee Village displays a baby
alligator during the wildlife and snake show.

Big Cypress Reservation hosts a variety of events to celebrate Indian Day

Naji Tobias

Naji Tobias

Naji Tobias

Naji Tobias

Big Cypress Tribal Council Rep. Mondo Tiger
at Big Cypress’ Indian Day Golf Tournament.

Tribal citizen Charlie Cypress gets into
competition mode at the Sept. 24 tournament.

A group of Big Cypress Tribal citizens conclude the Sept. 23 Indian Day festivities
with a stomp dancing sequence.

Tribal citizen Joe Junior Billie competes in the senior men’s 8-Ball
portion of the Big Cypress Indian Day Pool Tournament on Sept. 24.

Naji Tobias

Naji Tobias

Naji Tobias

Naji Tobias

Tribal citizens Barbara Billie, Edna McDufﬁe and Brian Billie enjoy a moment
together during the 3.1 mile Big Cypress Indian Day Walk/Run on Sept. 23.

Big Cypress Tribal Board Rep. Joe Frank sets his bow and arrow in motion
during the archery contest at the Sept. 23 Big Cypress Indian Day festivities.

Tisha Garza shows Tribal contestant Harmony
Cypress how to ﬂip the fry bread.

Tribal citizen Cathy Cypress runs her way to the
ﬁnish line of the 3.1 mile Walk/Run on Sept. 23.

Naji Tobias

Malari Baker powers her way in the log peeling competition.

Naji Tobias

Naji Tobias

Naji Tobias

Rochelle Osceola, left, and Nadine Bowers, right, paddle themselves to a
win in the Big Cypress Indian Day canoe race.

Krishawn Tommie wins the male 9-10 year old
jackets category of the clothing contest.

Tribal toddler Mohayla Billie wins ﬁrst in the
0-1 year old modern traditional category.

